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HAPPY BUYERS 

The Exchange is turn- 
ing them out in large 
numbers. It is bargain 
hunters paradise. 
Everybody goes away 
satisfied, for the Ex- 
change is not running 
a fake sale. 

The response to last 
week’s announcemênt 
of our closing sale has 
been so generous that 
we advise our friends 
to buy in the morning 
as far as possible, after 
noons we’re pretty 
busy. 

Don’t put it off. Every 
day you stay away 
some sharper buyei^ 
gets ahead of you. It 
may be your first 
neighbor. 

No change from pre- 
sent prices and no ex- 
tension of time. When 
the time expires the 
door closes. 

^ Every Article a Bargain 

—and a Good Article 

1 “The Exchange” 

i North Lancaster J. F. Cattanach 

1MENS STORE 
A FULL LINE OF ® 

TH1N65FORMENTOWEAR 

Fmi im 
Are here. We want 
you to see them. All 
the new Blocks of the 
Best Makers on View, 
'ec the new “NUT 
BROWN” Prices 
$ 2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
$4.50, $5.00," ■ ' 

GLOVES 
A Splendid Assort- 
ment of Walking and 
Driving Gloves in 
best English Dogskin 
Mocha, Suede,&c.,&c. 
Prices |i.25, 1.35,1.50 
1.75, 2.00. 

NEeKwbaR 
See the really Swell 
Line WeTe Showing 
in all the new color- 
ings. Those rich 
“ BURNT BROWNS” 

at 75c are having a 
great run. 

I ■ I 
I County and District | 

YOUR 
BEST 
FRIENDS 

are your eyeglasses, if 
you.liave to depend bn 
them for your eyesight. 
They will be tried and 
true if you have them 
fitted by 

MISS M. CUDDON 
Refracting Optician 

WEDDING ' 
PRESENTS 

The finest stock ever 
shown in Alexandria 
of silverware, cut glass 
china and other articles 
suitable for presents 
for any occasion. We 
invite you to call and 
inspect our goods, 

Prices Right 

H. R. CUDDON, 
Watchmaker» Jeweler and 

Optician. 

Lancaster 

The Misses Uuuiup, Aluiiiue :ind 
Muriel iVicBean, leit lor Williamstu’.vn 
on Tuesday to attend liie .Ibth 
School. 

Miss (Trace Vipond lias returned to 
Montreal, latter spending some time 
with her aunts, the Misses Gillespie, 
South Lancaster. 

.Miss Maxwell, of .Mot'i.teal, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. U. Tanner at St. 
An(i>'e'.v’9 Manse. 

Miss Houseman leaves for .MoaUeal 
on Friday evening for a few days. 

Captain Darien, of Alexandria Bay 
N. Y., accompanied by a party oi 
American sportsmen arrived in li;s 
yacht, oil Monday and are auchired 
up the river. , 

Mr. J. F. McGregor, of Alexandria 
was ill town, on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Janies McPherson and family, 
removeu lu Mon Ural, on Tuesday. 

Masters Ernest and Laurie Bradv, 
left for Ottawa, to resume their stud- 
ies in the University. 

The Misses Blaneiie Bonneville, Mar- 
tha McDoiiell, and Agues .Sauriol, re- 

I turned to the Conveiu, Pointe Clàire, 
! on Tuesday. 

Mr. F. J. Uarkness, spent Sunday 
with his lamily. 

Miss Christcna Macdonald, “Hils- 
dale” St. Kaphaels, is the guest of 
her sisler, Mrs. White. 

Mr. Kelly o£ Belleville, returned to 
Lancaster to resuine his. suties as 
priiieipal of the Public School. 

Mr. Leslie llowam of the Bell Tel. 
Co., spent Sunday in town. 

Miss M. E. Daley, Farran’s Point, 
returned to Lancaster on Monday. 

Mrs. Peter McDonald, South Lanças 
ter, spent a few' days recently in St. 
Andrews. 

Tlie Misses Rhoda and Lillian c- 
Arthur and Master Archibald Mc- 
Artliur, intend spending the Labor- 
Day holidays with relatives in Wil- 
lianistowu and on the King’s Road. 

Madame Eioux, who has been visit- 
ing friends in Montreal, returned 
home on Monday evening. 

Toni Cameron should be entitled to 
a first class prize for the manner in 
which he keeps his garden. So nice 

.and clean, really a pleasure to look 
‘at! 

Mr. Oliver Bertrand, left early this 
week, for Montreal, to attend the 
races at Blue Bonnets. 

Mrs. James McPheison, has vacated 
the old Sandy Alex, hotel premises 
and has gone to Montreal for the 
winter. She has engaged desirable 
rooms there and will have a few“rooin 
ers” 

Mr. Johnston has opened up in full 
blast, in the groc-.iy furnierly owned 
bv Mr. Claire McKa'ughtoii. The stock 
will be kept critically supervised and 
patrons can be assured of entire sat- 
isfaction. 

Mrs. Paul and Miss White are spend- 
ing a few days in Montreal. 

■y A very had bush fire has been rag- 
ing all week in the Third Concession 
of Lancaster. The loss and damage 
will be very great and all caused by. 
the wanton carelessness of parties, 
who arc putting out fire to break and 
clear up Land. Tliis kind of business 
wont stop until some one lands in the 
penitentiary. 

A communication, which was some- 
what difficult to decipher w'ithout the 
aid of a microscope and a good deal 
of imagination was received by our 
genial friend David, from tlie happy 
trio, who vamoosed last week for the 
Coast, intending to vary the monot- 
ony of the journey by putting in a 
few days on the C. P. R. harvest. 
While en route their geographical 
situation was slightly mixed up for 
the letter was headed.B. C. although 
the envelope bore the Winnipeg stamp 
thus .showing they already had clear 
visions of the Promised Land. The 
bunch consisted of Billy Douglas, Jim 
Met!rimmori and old Peter Stuart, 
who sends kind regards to old and 
enquiring friends. 

Doniinionville 

I 

* VACATION 
SUITS 

eNL ÜL3K vaeHTION SUITS 

is just what you need to lounge round in. Y'ou 
'want one because no matter how much you lounge 
or lay off it will still keep its style and shapeliness. 

We’ll Make You Suit 

from fabrics exclusive with us. You won’t find a 
hundred other fellows wearing a suit just like 
yours. Y(jurs will be both different and better. 
Yours will be all right when the others have seen 
their best davs 

F. L. MALONE 
nLEXHNORm ONTAHl© 

Keep Youiself 
Built Ijq 

Perhans you need a 

tonic. Take either Our 

Maxville 

IRON 

TONIC 
PILLS 

or 

Syrup of 

Hypophosphites 

JOÜN McLEISTER 

CHEMIST 

Alexandria - Ontari# 

Miss Thompson, of New loiK c’iiy, 
who has been visiting Dr. iuici Tvlrs. 
Muiiro, for the past few in utlis, re- 
turned home the eaclv p.ut of the 
weeh. 

Miss Maggie Chambitr.s A (..licsin- 
ville, spent the first ->f the weeK with 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Ifooplc. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cameron, and 
daughter, Mrs. \V. (’ampbeJ, spent the 
early part of the week in .V.ontroal. 

Mr. Cecil Weegar of the Hank of 
Ottawa staff, has been liansferred to 
the office at VaiiklecK Hill i'*r a 
short time. 

Mr. E. McArthur was in MaiLiii- 
town, on Wednesday uml bf.d vt;ry 
successful day taking orders for >uiis. 

Mr. John McDiarmid of Kinr^h was ■ 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. McDiainud, j 
this week. ! 

The newest shades in B'ali hiuitings ; 
may be seen at McArthur’s Fasinen-j 
able Tailor, Maxville. * 

Mr. J. D. Robertson, of (DTawa, ' 
passed through town on T-iesdav. j 

Mr. John Leslie, laiight (;f tliogjip i 
formerly of this pieGiy, w,.:; town 
Thursday. 1 

Dr. D. McDiarmid paid Cornwall a i 
business visit on Monday. 

Miss Lizzie Munroe, Supt, of 
Lockhart’s Hospital, Montreal, who 
had been visiting at her home, re- 
turned to her duties, recently. 

Mrs. J. J. Wightman and family, 
returned home, on Saturday after 
spending a few weeks with Lancaster 
relatives. 

Stylish Tailoring, the latest effects 
of Fall Wear, now open for your in. 
spection at C. McArthur & Co. Fash- 
ionable Tailor, Maxville. 

Mr. Wm. Dousett is to bo congratul 
ated on securing the services of Mr. 
W. Mclteer, who has won ever/-* race 
in which he competed this fail naml*- 
Iv at Williainstown, Monkland, Avon- 
more and Morrisburg. Mr. McItcer, 
takes great pride in caring for his 
horse, namely Miss Fisher. 

Mr. E. McArthur, of C. McAiithur 
& Co., will be Jn Martintown ery 
Wednesday to take orders for Si its. 
Overcoats etc. He will have \th 

him a choice selection of samples and 
also the newest fashion plates. Call 
early and avoid the rush. 

Mr. E R. Frith last week erect- 
■ ed a beautiful Scotch Granite Monu- 
ment in St. Elmo Cemetery to the 
memory of Mr. A. C. Munro and Mrs. 
Munro. 

Quite a number from attended the 
Liberal Convention at Alexandria on 
Saturday. 

The G. T. R. has a gravel train 
hauling gravel from the Moose Creek 
gravel pit for the ballasting of the 
road. 

Mr. Little,, of Ottawa, paid Max- 
vilie a business visit on Friday. 

Mr. J. C. Jefirey, Manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa and Mrs. Jeffrey, 
who had been enjoying a two weeks 
holiday returned home last 

Mis.s Ada Robertson, spent a few 
clays with friends in Ottawa last 
week. 

Miss Bella Leitch returned home 
this week after spending several 
weeks with her brother, Mr. John 
Leitch in Cortland, N. Y. 

Mrs. D. A. McKinnon and daughter, 
are spending a few days at Carlsbad 
Springs. 

The Misses Maggie and Lizzie Fer- 
guson and Master Charles Ferguson, 
have returned to Montreal, after 
spending a few weeks with friends 
here. 

Miss Louisa Aird, who spent the 
holidays with relatives here, has re- 
turned to Saskatoon Sask. 

The funeral of the late Miss L. Me.-, 
Naifiara, took place from her father’s j 
residence, 3rd. Kenyon, on Friday 
28th Aug. to MaxviUc Cemetery. The 
bereaved relatives have the warmest 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their sad bereavement. 

Our Public School re-opened ^his 
week, with Mr. McDonald in charge 
of the Continuation Class and Miss 
Robinson, and Miss Shannon of Kings 
ton, and Miss Grant of Ottawa as 
assistants. 

It is with sincere regret that we 
announce the death of little Maude 
Doyce Edgley, daughter of Mrs. Chas. 
Edgley of Dominionville, at the age 
of five years. Her father predeceased 
her about three year.s ago. The fun- 

,cral took place to Maxville Cemetery 
on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd. The be- 
reaved mothef has the sympathy of 
all in this her hour of trial. 

Our sportsmen are out at the shoot 
ing range during these fine days and 
are making good records as marksmen 
and should they keep it up will secure 
a place on the Bisley Team. 

The- funeral of the late John Ken- 
nedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ken- 
nedy,of Dominionville took place to 
the Maxville cemetery on Monday, 
August 31st. Service was conducted 
at the house by the Rev. R. McKay 
assisted by Revs. J. T. Daley and 
G. Connors of Maxville. The large 
attendance at the . funeral testified to 
the high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. 

The late Mr. Kennedy was in his 
20th year and had not enjoyed good 
health for some months. He was a 
promising young man and highly es- 
teemed and respected bv the commun- 
ity at large. We tender our sincerest 
sympathy to the bereaved. 

Williamstown 

The funeral of the late Miss Mc- 
Namara of Apple Hill, passed 
througli our hamlet to Maxville Cem- 
etery on Friday afternoon. It was in- 
deed a large one, a silent testimony 
of the sincere sympathy entertained 
by the people at large for the be- 
reaved family. 

Seldom it comes about, that in one 
week the two great political patties 
of Glengarry convene for the import- 
ant purpose of placing' a candidate in 
the field. Dominionville last week in 
each case was well represented .it the 
respective conventions. In Messrs Mc- 
Gregor and McMillan, our tory and 
grit friends, at the opening of the 
campaign, fuel satisfied they possess 
sure winners. For our part we ’-Link 
it is admitted that both candidates 
arc “hale fellow well met,” and the 
contest or its ultimate result will be 
as exciting and close as either party 
might desire. 

Residents of this section on Mon- 
day last, received a shock w'hen they 
learned of the death of Miss Maude 
'Edgley of this place. The funeral held 
on Wednesday afternoon to the Max- 
ville Cemetery was largely attended. 
Service was - conducted at the house 
bv the Rev. R. .McKay. Among those 
from a distance present were Mi. 
and Mrs.' Edgley, grao4parente, of 
Lee 'Valley, Mrs. Duncan îîebcrtso^ 
of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. A. SJ- 1-ob 
ertson, John B. McDcrmid anœ.Miss 
McDermid, of Martintown. The 
bearers were six of her intimate play- 
mates in the persons of the M»s^;;s 
Violet and Edna Cameron, Margaret- 
and Viola McNaughton, Maib -i Mc-^ 
Intosh and Gracie Campbell. The be- 
rcaved family have ihe sym;>at:.-v of 
the entire community. 

On Monday of this week, fi ):n his 
late residence to the Vax’. ille Ceiael- 
ery the funeral took ulace of the late 
Mr. John Kennedy. It was indeed a 
large and representative one, upwards 
of a hundred carriages forming the 
funeral cortege. The services were 
conducted by the Rev. R, Mr.K '.y wdio 
was assisted by the Rev. G. 3. C on- 
nors. The pallbearers were Messrs 
R. Fawcett, A. McLean, James 
Sproule, T. Stuart, A. Cameron and 
D. Anderson. Mr. Huga McLean, un- 
dertaker, carried out in a most satis- 
factory way the.fimerai -urangements 
The deceased was but 19 years of 
age and his death is regtetted by a 
legion of sympathising friends. 

Mr. J. B. Anderson, we learn, has 
disposed of his farm stock and impie 
ments to A. A. McEwen, 
for upwards of $8,000.' 

Mrs. J. F. McNaughton 
Viola, ‘for the past' 

A large number from here attended 
the Convention at Alexandria, on 
Saturday and all came home well 
pleased that J. A. McMillan is the 
nominee. 

Mr. Major and family r>f New York 
are visiting his brothers. We under- 
stand that Mr. Major is the owner 
of a cement factory in New York. 

Mr. and Miss Derochie, of Cornwall, 
are visiting their sister here, for a 
few days. 

Mr. 0. Major is home from the rail 
road work ha\ing completed his con- 
tract. ? 

The grain crop is turning out very 
good in this HebUty. One of our pro- 
minent farmers thrashed sixty five 
bushels of oats with a two horse 
power in forty minutes. 

Mr. D. McMartin of Montreal and 
a party of friends arc renewing old 
acquaintances here. They are touring 
the country in a large motor car. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the races at Alexandria ycstérdav. | 

Mr. Slack and family who have 
been visiting hero for the past two 
weeks have returned to Toronto. 

Our tow’ii is quite busy these days, 
as the students are returning to 
town for the fall term. 

Glen Sandfield 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Greenwood and 
family retun'icd to iiieir noiiu in Lo- 
well, Ma.ss., aiU'r speiiuing a few 
weeks with friends lu-re. 

Mrs. D. McRae, uiii.rd nume from 
Kichmuim, ejue., after a very pleasaiu . 
visit with fneiiu.'. .. I 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Forty Hours Devotion at Glen 
Robertson last Wednesdav and 'J'hurs- 
day. 

Mr. Fred Lefebvre, of Lochiel pass- 
ed through town on Sunday.. 

Mr. Bailey .Smiln and sister, Ellleii 

have been.-thO' ^uc8|a „ot. 
friends. ■ 

During the earj^rp&rt of tfe^'^'ÿeek, 
Mr. Paul Cuer-fier has "had- as his 
guests, "his itephews. Messrs.. Albeit 
and William Guerrier, of Summers- 
town. 

Messrs J. Kerr. Carl McNaughton, 
Dan 'fruax, Hugh Camer.m, left cn 

I Friday last for Ottawa, where they 
took the C. P. R. Fanners Excjision 
train, ticketed for Saskatoon. Suc- 
cess boys. 

Mr. Mack Munroe, P.M., Murroe's 
Mills, while cn route liome after a 
visit to. Carlsbad Springs, spent sev- 
eral hours in 
I Mr. Wk E. McKillic.aii and liaughtet, 
of Vankleek Hill, while on their way 
to Martintown, visited friends he«e 
on Monday. 

Mr. J. J. Anderson, who is fast 
winning an enviable reputation in the 
growing of apples, paid his usual 
weekly visit to Alexandria the early 
part of the week and succeeded in 
disposing of the entire load. He re- 
ports already sale for his commod- 
ity. 

A number from this section attend- 
ed the races at Alexandria on Thurs- 
day of this week and upon their re- 
turn, reported as being well satisfied 
with the way everything was carried 
out by the committee of management 
.Messrs P. Seguin, Alfred and Albert 

Tobin of this place, left this week, 
to take a course in the Commercial 
College at Cornwall. We feel satisfied 
our boys will hold their own with 
their competitors. 

Professor A. Campbell, formerly of 
this place, now of Portage La Prai- 
rie, accompanied by his sister, Miss 
Cassie B. Campbell, of Duluth, Minn, 
after an extended visit to their par- 
ents. have returned home. 

Messrs F. S. Campbell, J. J. An- 
derson, .James Clark and J. P. Mc- 
Naughton on Monday evening, atteni 
cd a meeting at Maxville of the Toi 
ship of Kenyon Agricultural Socit' 
at which every little detail t. 
migiit go to ensure the success of 
coming fair was perfected. It ' 
place on the ilLh and 15th 
month and should attract as 
fore a large concourse of peopl 

Stewarts Glen 

.Mr. .John .Mt!', 'n 
friends a visit last Sie- • \ 

Mr. Dan McKerch T, drover, paicv,^ 
the Glen a business visit on Monday. 

Miss Mary McLarm. «d Hreadal 
bane accompanied by Mi.ss Richie of 
Winnipeg, was the guest ot Mvf. D. 

Fournier 

a, V7aa| 

October 1st is the date set' 
Hiceville Fair. 

One of our good citizens, who 
placed on the Indian List, was scoa T 
under the influence of liquor. Hewa*i 
prosecuted and fined ten dollars. i 
Those wiio gave him the liquor are i 
also being prosecuted. i 

Our town at present reminds one ot | 
Goldsmith Deserted Village, so many j 
men, women and children are picking i 
bops. ; 

Mr. James Steele, Insurance Agent, 
Vankleek Hill, was in town last week 

W. Sproule made a business trip . 
Maxville, on Tuesday. i 

Miss J. Johnston, returned to ie*l 
sume her duties as teacher in Hawkea f 
bury on Monday. 

Mrs. Leslie Nicholson, Ottawa, 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. Abbot Johnston and son of: 
L’cnginal called on L. D. Johnstoai 
on Thursday. 

The funeral of the late Mr. Spo' 
W'ood, school texclH*::^ ' ^ R 
ou'cuned on Mon, 
sympathy of tl\ 
tended to his w 
are left to mor 

The Ricevillc? 
unqualified succ 
and interest. 
'.hue dollars' \ 
penses were pi 
literary program 
Mr. Cook of Otti 
of Indian descen 
an Elocutionist -, 
delighted her audj 
of prose and poe' 
Mrs. McFarlane a 
uota to the en;* 

^Veiling. There 
from Hamn 

DuTÈ^an and 
a full Attenda” 
ingcouir^y* / 

Wedding bells.) 
Farmers are 

vest. 
Miss Christy t 

visiting her pare 
Mrs. Hugh McA 

Cornwall, are the) 
Lcgault. 

Miss Elsie Kil) 
- 

Miss 
. of :■ Miss 
last. 

. /M,jss Be 
iting friei 
real, on T. 

Miss Annit . 
of her brother, D. 

Mrs. Andrew Da 
ter, Ola were vU 
parents, Mr. and M 
tin town. 

Messrs .Vngus M.( 
of St. Raphaels 
Mr. D. McCallu .-'" 

Mr. Neil Me, 
cfilled on hi.s 
day. 

John Shav' 
carload of If, 
Tuesday. 

We regret K 
death of Mi.ss 
this place, which. 
wall, death being duC^, 
ceived from a frenzied n 
away which took place at 
Monday evening, Aug. 24tl 
suiting about 3 o’clock r 
Everything possible waf 
her life but all to no a 
been employed in the In 
past few months. He- 
taken home, to ,'Vp; 
n(*day, and the fu' 
Friday, from t’ 
father, Mr. Rich! 
Maxville cemeterj 
very lengthy onq 
28 years of age ; 
her' loss, her p; 
and tour' sister^ 
Ellen, Mrs.' Ton 
Corners, Mrs, A 
this place. John . 
er of Washington, 
peg Garnie and Y. 
all of whom we ew 
sympathy. 

Glen N 

Cora harvesting 
day. 

Mr. Alex. Say 
and Wednesday in 
ness. J 

J 

I transacted busine.ss at Vankleek Hill, I D. McGregor for a few days, 
Oil Tuesday 

Mrs. Sexmilh . Ont., is 
at present visiting lier sister, Mrs. 
J. M. McRae, wlio we regret to say, 
is seriously indisposed. 

Quite a number from here took in 
the Farm Laborer’s Excursion to the 
North West last week. 

Miss Mary A. McRae, of Ottawa, 
visited friends here the beginning of 
the week. 

Miss M. B. McRae, of Vankleek 
Hill, spent a few days at R. R. Mc- 
Rae’s leaving for CD. ; Monday 
evening. 

Some of our sports took in the 
lawn social at Kirk Hill, and report 

good time. 
Master Hugh and Miss A. M. Mc- 

Mr Geo. Barrett i.s engage i in build 
ing a hog house . 

Mi;-.* Mattie ft<el\},,;.. j.aggaii, is 
atpu.sent the guest of her brothei- 

Mr. D. A. Stewart. 
Mksu Jessie Fraser. Fisk’s Coiners, 

was the guest of Mi.ss Flo.ssie M. 
Stewart on Sunday. 

Miss Sassie McDona:ii is visiting 
friends at McCriminon this week. 

Among the visitors to the Glen this 
week, were Mr. Hugh McIntyre, Wil- 

] Us Robson, Willie Cameron, G Stew, 
j art, Maxville, N. .M ■ i‘'rl Hill, 
Hugh McCrimmon, Miss Fia- 

[ ser, Fisk’s CornciS, Mr. Muir, Mr. 
: King, Ottawa, High J. McLennan 

Manse 
Tuesday \ 
formal prjgri 
consisting of son 
ic. Cake, coffee-, 
also be served. \ 
the good friendsi 
last year and as 
want 25c. fror’ 
expenses good 

r 
, visited Laggan 

ginning of the week. 
friends the be- and the Wisses Me’ 

Corner. 
•tic’s 
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jeliiierals of Glengarry Meet in Conventioo-Entiiusiastic Gatli- 
^ ering-Hon. G. P. Graham’s Speesh, a Masterly Effort- 

* full Report of the Proceedings. 

“ A most successful- meeting,” 
G-lengarry will remain Liberal,” 

'such were the expressions heard 
on all sides at the close of 
the great Liberal Convention 
and open meeting held at Alexander 

V Hall on Saturday last. It was a 
a grsat day for Liberalism in Glen- 

The attendance of members of 
Association was even larger 

, than was anticipated, the keenest in- 
^^terest was displayed in Nomination 

: proceedings, the best of harmony pre- 
f- vailed throughout, one and all seem- 

ingly determined that in the approach 
ing Général Election the Party would 

.^e solidly united behind the candid- 
ate of its choice. 
^ . DELEGATES CONVENE. 

Ù Shortly .after 11 o’clock, Mr. A. G. 
yMcBean, of Lancaster, the genial Pres 
^dent of the Association took the 
|.1&hair and called the delegates to or- 
;der. They numbered a hundred and 

THE OBSTRUCTION METHOD. 

Day after day, night after night, 
week af.ter week, month after mouth, 

' the opposition have rai.sed obstruc- 
tion in the House over matters of 

i supplies. At the end of the session, 
I the very men who took weeks to dis- 
I cuss a $-30,000 item, allowed millions 
; and millions to. go through without 
I opposition. What was the burden of 
' their song? The governnn.Ml was bad 

on general principles, and was guilty 
of several scandals. The country has 
better to do than to spend the tiuic 
of intelligent people discus.sing >jues- 
tions of the kind, discussed in that 
way in the House of Commons. 'Phere 
is a constilutituial and a manly nutn- 
ner to attack* a member in the House. 
It is for the member attacking a man 
in the House to stand in the House 
and make a specific charge, hold by 
that charge and stake his own repu- 
tation. The speeches in the house 

UiliTtenty-jive and every polling sub-div-| uiade by the Opposition were 
tv* i I. y*. .. . . ^ ^ V. y] . .... t rt.. y t y. Viy.v4- 

full 
^ion in the County was thoroughly 
[iepresented. Four gentlemen were put 
'in nomination, namely Messrs. Hugh 

iKunroe, R. R. Sangster, J. A. Mc- 
\ltfillan exM.L.A., and J. A. C. Huot. 
pefpre a ballot was taken the Chair- 

above mentioned 
HS the delegates, 
n a very straight 
Nthout exception 

record that if 
Convention they 
iofore ready and 

''thing in their 
^awa a supporter 
fill Wilfrid Laur- 
Ive named gentle- 
II M.P., and Mr. 
sed but declined 

k »' taken the result 
^Millan 62, Sangs-^ 
'.Huot 10, the tw<yi 

;md ballot w 
McMillan 

W, Mr. McMil- 
\made unanim- 

sarcasm and inuendo. Not a member 
of the Opposition from Mr. Borden 
down, made a specific charge of which 
he took the responsihili'y. N<iw the 
thing is simply this: had ibe Opposi- 
tion been possessed of information on 
which they could 1 > ih.it, they would 
have done it. They bad n-o foundation 
for the charges that they brought 
fo ward. 

• has astonished the whole vrorld. Our 
name has gone abroad to the ends of 
the earth as an industrious and pa- 

j triotic people. 
j When it comes to criticising the 
I Government, I like to have Dr. Reid 
' do the job—he does it so nicely—for 
; me. 
! What arc the conditions of affairs? 
i The Conservatives say that we arc 
! trying to take credit for what be- 
i' longs to Providence. Providence has 
i a great deal to do with the condition 
i of things but so has good manage- 
I ment. The change in management has 

brought about different results. Let 
us compare the state of affairs during 
the eighteen years and the twelve 
years. 

THE BOOM IN TRADE. 
In 1878 the total trade of Canada 

w^as $172,405,454. In 18Ü6 it was 
$239,025,360, showing an increase dur- 
ing the eighteen years of $66,619,906, 
and an average annual increase of 
$3.701,000. The total increase for 
the period was 38 per cent. 

Now during the past twelve years 
In 1896 when the Liberals came into 
po\ver the total trade was $239,025,- 
360. What is it now? It is $650,793,- 
131, (tremendous applause) showing 
nine limes as much increase as during 
the eighteen years. During twelve 
years the increase has been $411,- 
771. The average increase per year 
during the twelve years has been 
$34,313,876. During the eighteen years 
the average increase was $3,000,000. 
During the Liberal rule there has been 
a total increase of 172 per cent. The 
Liberal Government’s errors of .judge- 
ment arc in llie lime-light. The Dom- 
inion of Canada under the present 
Government has made a record for ad 
vancement unequalled by arty other 
country under the sun. 

Now let us look at the exports and 
imports. 

In 1878 the exports amounted to 
$79,000,000. In 1896 they amounted 
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There is tin- f>i , «iawan l.and 
Valley Company deal—take that. ’I he 
policy of the Government is policy of 
development of opening up the country 
That policy brings results in the fu- 
ture. There is the other policy—sell 
out to some individual at pre.seat— 
get all the cash and let the gri.imd 
lie undeveloped as long as the man 
who bought wants. The Liberal Gov- 
ernment says and sets it down in 
evidence that the policy that will bet- 
ter the whole people is the p-oper 
policy t6 adopt. 

The even sections belonged to the 
railway people—they got them years 
ago. The odd sections belongeJ to the 
government. The country was a semi- 
arid country. The Saskatchewan Land 
Valley Company came along and said 
We will buy the' even sections and ilie 
odd sections owned by the Govern- 
ment. Now here is where the root of 
the matter lies. If something were 
not done to cultivate the country no 
one wfould settle there. 

The Government made a bargain 
with the Saskatchevvan Land Valley 
Company, to give them the land at 
$1 an acre. But the Government made 
conditions. Settlers had to come to 
the country. That place is now- filled 
up, settled and cultivated and all for 
the difference between $1 gnd $1.53. 

The settlement of that country by 
that deal was one of the best things 
ever done by the Liberal Government. 

Now take the Robins Irrigation 
Company matter, that was just the 
same thing. The land was dry land. 
Water must be placed there, the land 
mu.st be irrigated. The company 
comes along. They had to make the 

nd productive. What is the best 
pg to do? 
1 it to make the land productive, 
to leave it alone? The government 

is to make the land productive 
prepared to do the work. Is it 

''to let it go, or to give it to 
T^r.y? The company has not 
•iece of the land. Would it be 
to let it lie there idle for 

Ibecause some one says the 
jnent gave it away? 
! are sample bricks of what the 
[ion call scandals. Thé peo- 

^Alanada are not to be allowed 
/t old gossips run tlie country 

*1. 
.-flat is the condition of Canada, 

^compared with years ago? During 
.dhc last twelve years the condition of 
Canada lias shoMui marked improve- 
ment. I am not prepared to say that 
the Liberal Government is responsible 
for all of that improvement. We have 
a magnificent country. The peojilc are 
intelligent and the land is fertile and 
productive, for some reasons and on' 
some accounts Canada is mucli ahead 
of what she was 12 years ago. 

The Liberal Government has made 
arrangements with the Mother coun- 
try for a preferential' tariff and has 
also secured abrogation of the Ger- 
man treaty. Of course everybody is 
liable to make mistakes and the Lib- 
eral Government does not claim to 
have been absolutely free from error. 
The people ol Canada appreciate a 
government that tries to do some- 
thing, even if it does something 
wrong, rather than do nothing at all. 
For eighteen years during the Con- 
servative rule, Canada almost stood, 
still. For the lasfr thirteen years our 
country has prospered in a way that 

I 

to $121,000,000. The increase in ex- 
ports during the eighteen years was 
$41,(i!l0,000 an average annual in- 
crease of $2,316,121. Now under Lib- 
eral rule. In 1896 exports amounted 
to $121,000,000. In 19()8 they amount 
to $280,000,000. 3 hoi'e lias lieeij an in- 
crease of .$158,000,000, and an aver- 
age annual increase of $13.249.396. 

.'Vs to imports, in 1878 they, total- 
led $93,081,787: in 1896 $118,011,508 
an increase of .$24,929,711 and an av- 
erage annual increase of $1,384,929. 
Under Liberal rule they total in 1908 
$370,786,525, an increase during 
twelve years of $250,000,000 and an 
average annual increase of $21,000,- 
000. 
..But the manufacturers may say 

tliat the government has done all for 
the farmers. As to tlie manufactures 
Exports of manufaetureivs grew from 
$10,222,827 in 1896 to .$33,069,464 last 
year. Exports of farm produce have 
increased 160 per cent and exports of 
manufactui'ers have increased 222 per- 
cent. 

THE EXCE.SS OF IMPORT.S. 
Ought that record to be approved 

of? Who receives the benefit? You 
will say that the imports are away 
higher liian ihe e.vjajris. The people 
of Canada are a greater consuming 
people tlian in years goni by. 

There is a greater Home market 
than a few years ago and therefore 
there is not the same chance for an 
export market. Among the increase 
in imports one item is significant. In 
1896 household effects imported total, 
led $2,000,000. Last year they amount 
ed to $10,000,000. Let the argument 
be aii it may—one thing stands out 
that trade has developed as in no 
other country in the world. 

As to expenditure. You say this 
has cost a lot of money. So it has. 
Why not? The duty of the government 
is aswi.sely to expend as to collect 
the people’s nioney. If the people get 
value, then tlie government is wisely 
e.xpending the people's money. It is 
the sign of a good busines.s inaii that 
he spends more money it he spends 
it to advantage. 

The late government spent a large 
amount of money. They spent more 
than they had and came up -udUi a 
deficit. They ought to be condemned 
as a bad government been use they 
spent more than they had. The man 
who does this sort of thing, ;-ear by 
year will never catch up. The present 
government has not spent so mueh 
money as it had to spend,.and people 
got value for what was spent. Last 
vear there was a surplus of $19,000,- 
000. 

Notwithstanding the vast millions 
spent in public works and in better- 
ing transportation facilities the net 
debt per head was less by far than 12 
years ago. 
LAURIER .A p-QH BRIT- 

ISH MONEY. 
Twelve years ago, it was over $50 

now it is only $40.50. .Although the 
expenditure has been large public 
works and transportation facilities 
have been given to Canada still the 
net debt per head is less than 12 
years ago, Providence favored us with 
a fine climate, intelligence, health 
and good physiques. Providence helps 
those who help themselves. The pre- 
sent government came into power and 
said to itself that capital from other 

lands should come into Canada and 
not be wholly diverted elsewhere. It ; 
is the duty of the people of the mo- : 
therland to send to Canada and the | 
othercolonies of the Empire her best ■ 
blood. It is her duty as well to send I 
her millions to her colonies. That | 
principle of the Liberal government | 
and the wonderful magnetism of Sir j 
Wilfrid Laurier has led to more | 
money coming from the mother land | 
than was ever invested in Canada be- 
fore. That investment of money was 
magnified by giving the Old country ( 
a preferential tariff. 1 

The government found this condi- ; 
tion in the western country, that ' 
there were millions of acres unoc- 
cupied. That is the disability of hav- 
ing a territory as large as the Un- 
itedStates. They have 80 ' millions of 
people. We have only 7 millions. The 
plans inaugurated by the Hon. Mr. 
Clifford Sifton did as much for Cana- 
da as anything done in the last cen- 
tury. Tile results .show that the im- 
migration policy has been in the in- 
terests of Canada. It is the duty of 
Canadians to extend the hand of hos- 
pitality to those coming amongst S. 
Strict regulations are now in force. 
We are getting none but the best. 

The government found that the tran 
sportation facilities were not what 
they ought to be. The government 
can’t produce crops. What they can 
do and what the present government 
is doing is to provide transportation 
facilities. Transi>ortation is the meth- 
od by wdiich products are taken from 
P'^int QÎ production to the place of 
consumption in the shortest time, at 
the smallest cost and in t'nn best 
condition. You say the government 
gives subsidies to rail-ways and bon- 
uses to railways to help them. In as- 
sisting the railways the government 
has only one object in view that the 
people may have the greatest facilit- 
ies, that the people of Canada may 
have the market brought to their own 
doors. A day in transportation of 
crop may mean a great deal to pro- 
ducer and consumer. Distance from 
market is measured not by miles but 
by days and hours. We have the C. P. 
li., going from ocean to ocean. I 
don’t give the government credit for 
that. The people gave millions of 
acres and) money for that. They gave 
the railway a section completed and 
later a further loan oi $33,000,000. 

The people of Canada do not own a 
foot of that railway. The government 
thought it was necessary to have an- 
other railway built. The people by a 
large majority agreed to that. We 
are told that the road is cos-ting a 
great deal oi money. So it is—but 
conditions arc changed. The standard 
of the road is so much higher that a 
great deal of the cost is accounted 
for. The people ■will o'wn over 1800i 
miles of that road. 
MR. FOSTER’S BOOKKEEPING. 
Mr. Foster seemed to , have been 

educated in bookkeeping, in single en- 
try alone. He has no credit side in 
his ledger. He forgot to credit the 
people with 1800 miles of that road. 

In its original construction the 
I’ranscontinenlal and Grand Trunk 
Pacific will be the best oi its kind 
ever constructed on tliis continent. 
In the last few years the C. P. R. has 
spent as much on betterment as the. 
original capitalisation. The G. T. R; 
has abamloned mueh of its old line 
from Montreal and has spent millions 
It has abandoned 109 miles oi railway 
to get grades and modern curves. On 
the Grand Trunk Pacific from west 
to east against east bound traffic the 
grade is only 4-lOths of 1 percent. 
That does, not exist on any other 
line. 

Against west bound traffic it is 
only 6-lOths of 1 per cent. 

This means a saving of over $2,- 
000. 000 a day means more to the peo- 
ple of Canada than the cost ol build- 
ing will ever mean to the people of 
Canada. 

In a few years in Canada with the 
Great Northern there will be three 
transcontinental lines. Even then the 
people of Canada wTll not have as 
much transportation as they need for 
their products. 

The water facilities of Canada liave 
no equal in the world. In the St. 
Lawrence we have the best water 
route. Wliat are we to do with it? 
Providence gave it to us to utilise. 
Government would be criminallv neg- 
ligent to neglect to light the St. 
Lawrence channel, the channel ot the 
greatest river in the world. That 
lighting is a national necessity, be- 
cause if Canada is to he in the front 
street of the highway of the world 
she has to have that river so that all 
the great steamship companies will 
use it. I’d like to see the St. Law- 
rence lighted from end to endrather 
than talk about the expense of light 
ing buoys. During last year there was 
not a loss west of Belleisle. The St. 
Lawrence is the higliway of commerce 

I from the mother land to Canada, 
j CRIME NOT TO SPEND MONEY. 
j Now we come to the Canal system, 
i We are going to spend money and 

we are spending money. It would be 
a crime not to. The water route is 
the great regulator to keep tlie rail- 
way rates where they ought to be. 

We have spent a billion on railways 
and $120,000,000 in perfecting water- 
ways. Prominent people on the other 
side of the line said that where they 
had spent cents we had spent dollars. 
The carrying trade is coming lo Mont 
real and iio-u' they arc complaining. 
In 20 years Ihe water freight trade 
had increased 620 per cent. The ton- 
nage in 1908 is double that ot 1906. 
All these things cost money. The re- 
turns will pay for the expenditure. 
•In 1906 sixteen million bushels of 
wheat went by Buffalo. I look for- 
ward to the time when Canada will 
carry all her o'wn products. I hope 
to stay in office to see Canada carry 
not only all lier own products but get 
the trade along with the Western 
States. (Loud Applause) 

Our policy is a policy of progres- 
sion and a progression along the lines 
of national development. 1 ask you 
to sup])ort the present government 
and return thcrri to power. 

You cannot support them bv finding 
fault. Do it by working ioj John 
Angus MacMillan and returning him 
to Ottawa. 

Mr. Boyer was the next speaker 
j and for close upon twenty minutes, 
i held the attention ot his French com- 
I patriots while he expounded io them ' 
! the important issues up for consid- 

eration and explained the capable 
and efficient work pertormed by the . 
1. auricr administration. He paid a ( 
high compliment to his friend, Mr. ; 
Schell on his work in Parliament and | 
stated further that what he had seen j 
and heard that day he felt confident I 
that in selecting Mr. McMillan as ; 
their standard hearer the Liberals , 
of Glengarry had picked a winner, j 
French Canadian Liberals, he declar- 
ed i^ere sincere, devoted and loyal to 
the Liberal flag and to the great 
chieftain. Sir Wilirld Laurier. Refer- 
ring to the alleged scandals brought 
forward bv the opposition, Mr. Boyer ; 
declared vehemently that the Liberals 

were always ready to lace the light ■ 
of investigation. 

Mr. J. T. Schell M.P., followed. He j 
emphasized Mr. Graham’s remarks as 
to the Saskatchewan Valley Company ' 
deal and declared that the Public Ac- ; 
counts Committes were a seavenging ; 
ground for the Opposition. Investi- 
gation brought out that Mr. Burrows, 
a member of Parliament and a lumber ’ 
man, had bought no limits except by , 
public tender. J. D. McArthur owns ' 
hundreds ot miles of limits. The Op- 
position says nothing about him be- 
cause he is not a member of Parlia- 
ment. 

In the eight years I have been in 
the House not one matter has been 
proven against a member of tiie Gov- 
ernment or a minister. Nothing has 
been proven, yet that will he the bas- 
is of the Opposition programme. 

The speaker urged every Liberal in 
the county to come forwa’rd on poll- 
ing day and vote. He declared that 
the Conservative vote had stood like 
a wall. The lack of energj- in going 
out to vote had been with the Lib- 
eral party. This was indeed notice- 
able in the last Provincial campaign 
here whpn a great many of the Liber- 
als had stayed at home when they 
should have gone out and voted for 
McDougald. Had that gentleman been 
treated fairly and squarely by the . 
Liberals, . he would unquestionably 
have been elected. Before resuming his ' 
seat, Mr. Schell paid a high tribute 
to his leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir : 
Wilfrid declared the speaker stood in ! 
a class by himself, the greatest man ’ 
that ever stood in Canada. If the 
country had developed it was due 
mart, i>c. .’'■j" Y'lTr'd Laurier than to ! 
any one else. 

The candidate, Mr. McMillan, was ! 
then introduced. He was accorded a ; 
great reception, and during the deliv- 
ery of a very neat address, was time : 
and again applauded. He felt it his 
duty to make himself worthy ot the 
honor conferred upon him. The Con- 
servative convention last Thursday i 
was the biggest in their history. I 
am delighted that this convention is 
larger, greater and more determined. : 
We realize that this is to be the fight 
of our lives and realize that we can- , 
not sleep. The Conservatives will be 
disappointed because they looked for- 
ward to this day bringing a split in 
the Liberal ranks. Unity is strength. 

Mr. McMillan referring to the 
“satchel” story, declared that he 
would give $500 to a public charity 
to be chosen, the moment the Conser 

vative started, as they had been bluff 
ing, they would, to prosecute the six- 
ty organizers who liad been on Mr. 
McDoiigald’s list at the recent pro- 
vincial campaign. 

Mr. Munro made a brief address in 
which he showed an intimate acquain- 
tance with the matter of the timber 
limits in the North W'est. He also 
congratulated Mr. McMillan on his 
nomination. 

Among those present on the plat- 
form in addition to the speakers were 
Messrs. A. W. McDougald, F. T. Cos- 
tello, R. R. Sangster, J. K. McLen- 
nan D. J. Bathurst, J. A. C. Huot, 
A. Stewart, S. McPherson, John Mc- 
Martin, A. Mowat and Dr. J. T. 
Hope, Secretary of the Association. 

Now that the Liberals of Glen- 
garry have selected their candidate, 
Mr. J. A. McMillan, wc trust they 
will take a solid stand behind him 
and with united forces and good or- 
ganization, leave nothing undone to 
place Mr. McMillan at the head of 
the polls. 

Ppeference to 
Canada’s Imports. 

Mr. E. H. S. Flood, Canadian trade 
commissioner in the British West In- 
dies, in a report to the Department 
of Trade and Commerce at Ottawa, 
states that it is probable that the 
Leeward Islands will follow the ex- 
ample set by Barbados in granting a 
tariff preierence lo imports from 
Canada. There is, he says, a strong 
Canadian sentiment on the Leeward 
Islands and an effort is now being 
made to bring the various islands to 
a common understanding in regard to 
the encouragement of Canadian trade. 
At present the bulk oi the imports 
come from Great Britain and tr.e 
United States, but there arc distinct 
openings for Canadian trade in man 
ufactured articles, provisions and 
breadstuffs, and Mr. Flood advi.ses 
Canadian exports to devote a share 
of their attention lo this growing 
market. 

FALL GOODS 
ARRIVING 

Staple and Fancy Dress Goods of newest makes, 

invisible check costume cloth. Flaneleties in Plain 

and Fancy Colors. Outing Flannels, “Wrapperettes 

"Victoria 'fwills, Empire Suitings and Scotcli .Rever- 

sible Plaid, Fall Prints, Cretonnes, Tickings, Denhns 

and Cottonades., Union Flannels, All Wool Flan- 

nels, Napped Sheetings, Flannelette ]31ankets, All 

wool Blankets and Union Blankets in Grey and 

White. Comforters and Counterpmes, Carpet 

Wai-p, Linoleums, Floor Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, 

Hats and Caps—Cents Furnishing a Specialty. 

Ready made Clothing in Men,s, Youth’s and Boys. 

Overcoats and Mercerized rainproof coats—Over- 

alls. Ladies and Gents Underwear. A large 

assorted stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all 
kinds. 

A Full Stock of Groceries etc. 

A. D. McDONELL 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

BOVRIL 
is particularly suitable for 

summer use. When heating 

cold meat, canned meat or 

pork and beans, stir in a 

little Bovril and notice the 

difference. It will make the 

food more tasty, more nutri- 

tious and more digestible. 

Send a post card for 

new recipe booklet 

“Tasty Dishes” to 

BOVRIL LIMITED 
27 ST. PETER ST, MONTREAL 

INSURANCE 

Fire - - Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Firt 
Insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire ïnsuranceCompanv. 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Kemouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee à Accident In- 

surance Company. 
Being Agent for the above well and 

avorably known Companies I would 
fsk place you to your next risk throug me 

White 
ClovCT 

Bread 
SWEBTAS JUNE MEADOWS 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The large amount 
Brilk is a aiiu she 
quali^ of Hour ans 
other ingredients^ 

Mako ft taste better» keep 
fresh longer and give 
more strength and fiour- 
ishmernt than any other. 

Ooe loaf mil convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, 

XQNF.Y. MONEY 
The lUiri'-rMiur’ 

til t> p«r  •• f.vfU 

to ioanmoni-j 

OHAROKs KHASONABLK. 
FAIR OKAMNO ACroRDUD *1 < AIJ 

PBÏVATV -WONEV 4VA1I.AR1Æ. 

F A rtMS FOR SALE. 
ANGUS McrH.»NALD 

he South End Grocery 

if AL KSTATE. 

James Kerr 
Alexandria. Ontaro 

A nunioer of good Town And Farm 
properties for sale on reas >Dable terme 
Also several Stores and Hotels for 
sale. Money to loan on easy te^mS; 
n good curiiies. 

Address. 
J,. J.MDnnald 

Aleandria 

Having completed taking 
stock I will sell during the 
next fifteen days an up-to- 
date stock of 

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, 
GLASSWARE, TINWARE, Etc. 

at 15 p.c. discount 
to make room for my Autumn 
Supplies. 

The highest market price paid for 

Fresh Butter, Eggs, and ail 

kinds of Farm Produce. 

M. DAPRATO 
Call Phone 62. 

WOOL CARDING 

SPIN INS AND EXCHAN0P 
as usual 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Wool can be exchanged for 
Yarn (single or double and 
twisted) in white, gray, black 
blue and brown or for manufac 
tured goods in tweeds, flann- 
els, blankats, bed sheeting, 
horse blankets, by the yard 
or for cash on the best terras 
possible. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE 

Peverli Quebec, 

GRAND TRUNK 

Trains leave AlexandriajEast Bonnd 

10.06 A. M Daily SSt“oTcoMr. 
nd Hawkesbury. Arrives Montreal 11.45 a. m. 

A AA P M (Daily» except Sunday) for *»• ‘T** r • Iflt Montreal, ulen Robertson; 
Hawkesbury, Coteau Jet, ValJeyfleld, Cornwall 
and Hrockville. Arrives Montreal 6.% p. m. , 

6 19 P II (D*ffy) Coteau Jet., aud * r. ME pkiai» .Valleyfleld Swan 
toa altj Bo«io* sr. Tort ..Arrivaa Moa 

8.4Î F. M. 
West arrive at Montreal 10-25 p. 

Trains Leaye Alexandria West Bojil 
in Ofi a fti (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive lU.UO d.IIl, Ottawa 11.45 a. m. 

1 0*0^^ a m Q^aHy) except Sunday) ' 'fcr a.111. ottawaRockland Parry Somd 
North Bay and other intermediate poiâa, 
Aarrive30ttawajll.45«a.m. North Bay 9.45P.B. 

Ill m —(Dailydrexceptf Sunday) ’or 
iU./JMaxville,'^ Ottawa & Icoal 

stations arrives at ^Ottawa 12.50 p.'m. 

5 1 I n m (Daily except Sunday for Otuwa • II piUl* and allintermediate Stations Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6.55 p. m.^ 

9yin n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa 
F«lil* Arrives Ottawa 11.15p.m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rocliand 
Hawkesbury branches.Zlf„ 

\  — 

Middle and Western Iilyisions 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for îbml>- 

roke, and Barry’s Bay. , j 
Trains leave Ottawa lU50 a.m. or Pem- 

broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot^Harbor, 9.20 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trams leave Ottawa 5 p*m. for Peu- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutcha.ige 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

tW FAflE 
LL» TV iiiiupeg ana G'aiiauian XSorrn 
West via Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in eflect dailyfrooi June 
Uth, 1908. 

^FARESQFROMiALEXANDRIA. 
1st. 2nd. 

Class Class 
Winnipeg Man $34.45 
Emerson, Maj ...  31,45 
Portage La Prairla .35 90 
Carmnn, Man  34 95 
Brandon Man 37.45 
Yorkton S«sk 42.60 
Regina Sask  42 00 
Moose Jaw Sask.  42.00 
Saskatoon, Sask 49.00 
Prince Albert, Sask  50.50 
Battleford, Sask 51 90 
Edmonton, Alta  59 05 
Red Deer, Alta 58,70 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian 'North West. 

21.80 
2] 8( 
22.6E 
22.65 
23 80 
27.10 
28.30 
29.15 
81.65 
32.65 
33,55 
39.35 
38.35 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro 
ugh the International St 
Clair Tunnel ^ 

Choice of seven lines fromj 
Chicago to St Paul and od 
three routes beyond St. Pan’ 1 
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A Convenience for Two 
members of a family, particularly if they live out « 

of town, is a joint account in 

“EAMK w ©TTAML 
Either can attend to the banking, making deposits 

or drawing money on his or her own signature 

alone 
$1.00 starts a savings account, on which Interest 

is paid or added to the principal 4 time's a year. 

Alexandria Branch James Martin Mfir 
Martintown Branch J. F. Moîîatt. Mgr. 
MaxvUle Branch J C. Jeffrey Mgr. 

ALEXANDRIA MARBLE 
AND GRANITE WORKS 

At Your Service for 1608 

Good Work—Fair Prices 

Fencing Lots and Letter- 

ing in Cemetry a 

Specialty 

D RYS DALE & KEMP 
Alexandria - Ontario 

SCHOOL 
BOOKS 
EXEECISE BOOKS 

SCRIBBLEES 

1 PENCILS 

^ ERASERS 

i SLATES 

] PAINTS 

, Everything for 

School Opening 

You Want Them 

We Have Them 

Brock Ostrom 
&Son 

Better 

NOTICE 
Until further notice the 
undersigned will on 
Tuesday and Friday of 
each week grind feed 
at his McCrimmon iMill 

Sawing, Matching, 
Plaining done on short- 
est notice. 

A quantity of selected 
hardwood flooring con- 
stantly in stock. 
Apply to 

K. A.FRASEK, 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

eiap*Boards 
The undersigned offers for 

sale 100,000 feet feather 
edge clap-boards as follows 

Extra $13. per fOOO 
No. 1 $10. “ 
No. 2 $ 7. " 

I also have a large quanti, 
of shingles and lumber of • 
descriptions for sale at t 
lowest market price. 

H. Lalonde 
Sto Telesphore - Que 

Free from 
Alcohol 
Since May, 1906, AyePs Sar- 
saparilla has been entirely free 
from alcohol. If you are in 
poor health, weak, pale, nerv- 
ous, ask your doctor about tak- 
ing this non-alcoholic tonic and 
alterative. If he has a better 
medicine, take his. Getthebest| 
always. This is our advice. 

A 
W« pubUsh our fonoula» 

Iters 
A We banish alcohol 

from our mediofataa 
We urfre yon to 

consult your 
dootor 

A sluggish liver means a coated tongue, 
a bad breathy and constipated bowels. 
The question is, “ Vhatisthc besttbiog 
to do under such circumstances?” Ask 
your doctor if this is not a good answer ; 
“Take laxative doses of Ayer^s Pills.*’ 
—Kile by th« J. C. à^m Oo^ Xiowall, J 

Reduced Fares 

IN EFFECT Sept. 1st to OCT. 31st. 
1908 INCLUSIVE 

Second Class Coloi Ut fai-cç from Alexp-udria to 
SEATTLE, VICTOHIA. VANCOU-OCO AC 

VERand rOHTLAND   

...$54 00 
MEXICO CITY, Mes  $59 50 

Low rates te many other points 

LABOR DAY 

Tickets sold at single fare for the round 
trip between all points in Canada, also to 
Detroit Mich., Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
N. Y., will be good going by all trains Sep- 
tember 4. 5, 6, and 7th returning until 
September 8th, 1908. 

Butter 
BETTER PRICES 

Are the Are you getting tne 
best prices for your but- 
ter ? Try wrapping it in 

Our 
Parchment 

Paper 
Oonijjietcij 
it from all foreign odors 
and preserving the deli- 
cious flavor of good but 
ter that buyers are will- 
ing to pay for. 

THE ISEiftfS 

4LeX/INbRI« 

♦•••I 

<3 yv «-X-O Kt X. 
B«r«the Kind <011 Hai> %a»s 

PILGRIMAGE 

The Annual Pilgrimage irom 
the Diocese of Alexandria to Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre will take place 
on Tuesday September 8th. G. 
T. R. regular morning train to 
St. Polycarpe Jet. and Special 
Can. Pac. Ry train to Ste. Anne. 
Return Fare from St. Polycarpe 
Jet. $3.40. Tickets good for 
eight days. 

Rev. 0. R. Macdonald 

Glen Nevis, Ont, 

Toronto Exhibition 
September 5 and 7 $0.25 
September- 4, 6, 8, 9, 10,  9.00 

Return L’mit, September 15, 1908 
Train Service—Leave Alexandria 

10.06 a, ru., 4.44 p. m.»^6.12 p.m., 8.43 
p. m. 

Sherbrooke Exhibition 
September 2 and 3 $3.40 
August 29, 30, 31; Sept. 1, 3, 5....4.70 

Return Limit September 7th, 1908 
Train Service—Leaves Alexandria : 

10.06 a. m., 4.44 p. 'm., 6.12 p. m., 8.43 
p. m. 

Harvesters’ Excursion 
VIA CHICAGO 

AND 
DULUTH TO 

WINNIPEG 
and points west to Kainsack and Swan 
River, Saskatchewn, inclusive, 

$10.00 
and Ic. per mile additional to Edmon- 
ton and intermediate points, 

Going dates August 20th and 27th 
September 2nd and 14th, 1968. Ret- 
urning up to November 30th. If Cer- 
tificate shows service of 30 clays as a 
farm laborer tickets will be sold at 
Winnipeg or any point west to Kam- 
sack and Swan River inclusive at $18., 
and from Edmonton at $23.50, inter- 
mediate points at Ic, per mile addition 
al to Kamsack and Swan River fare 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS, 

TO 
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
& ALBERTA. 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
Delorain, Man. and Return $33.50 
Edmonton, Alta. ,, ,, 42..50 
Este van, Sask. 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Moosornin, Sask 
Prince Albert, Sask. 
Regina, Sask’ 
Saska.toon, Sask. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
York ton. Sask, 

Dates of Sale : 

„ 35.00 
,, 30.00 
, 34.20 
„ 38.r>0 
,, .35.75 
,, 38.50 
., æ 00 

,, 3;5.00 

Return Limit 

FOR SALE 

Oieen House Equipment about 2,- 
500 square feet glass, 24x16, about 
1700 feet 2 Inch piping, about 500 
feet 1 inch piping i elbows and re- 
toms, ventilating apparatus. Tumace 
capable ol heating graea bouse of 15,- 
000 io 20,060 cubic feet. Can be seen 
at Tbors Hill Farm, Lancaster, Ont, 
te which address apply for particu- 

^lars. 

July 7 &- 21, returntug 8 & 22 ’08 
Aug, 4 A 18, “ Oct. 6 A- 20 “ 
Sep. 1, 15“ Nov. 3 3:17 <.V Dec 1 “ 

G. W SHEPHERD, 

Agent, Alexandria 

Notice 

Tenders -svill be received at the 
office of the undersigned until Tues- 
day, Sept. 22nd, for the sale and de- 
livery, at the Corporation Power 
House, during next winter, of suitable 
fuel wood. 

The lowest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
_ Town Clerk 

Alexandria, August 1 1908, 
30-5 

Agricultural Department 
AN EPICURE’S MISTAKE. 

Dlndd on Flippy and Thought It 
Rajabit, 

Lieut.-Cot, Newnham-Davis, in the 
course of his remarks when opening a 
food exhibition, said that as one who 
was much Interested in cookery and 
feeding, he hope it was as an epicure 
find not as a freak that be was com- 
plimented by being asked to open 
that exhibition. In that connecticai 
lie would tell a story. Lasrt year he 
received from an American editor a 
li tter which ran somewhat as follows: 
"Dear Sir,—I hear you are the most 
wonderful eater in the world, and 
thr.t you devour anything from snakes 
to dogs. Will you be good enough to 
lorwarct mo some particulars of yonr 
ICI'-HIKS. and, it possible, have photo- 
fcrcons 01 vourself executed? I in- 
rooci 1,0 publish an article, and I may 
■•M.io luat II. would perhaps be better 
r vou wrote ii. yourself.” 

.veil, he acK'nowledged eating dog— 
iL wa.s Dll inc occasion of his din- 

I'" wiin a LMinese merchant at Hong 
nc. uiKl ne. tlionght his host had 
l!v mven him the best rabbit he 
1 I'ver msTxol. He was,, however, 

i lie had been eating a 
A' m" jxong puppy. But the snakes 
?" 1 oihor imngs he denied. Col. 
i ' '.vis went on to .say that he belonged 
t • t)u; fl(*shly school of eaters, but 

regarded no meat as complete 
v ' hont fruit and vegetables. It was 
•t Chri.stmas time that the gardens of 

■ s country lacked vofretables, end 
V Ls the present c-xhibition would do 
r-■ vl in showing what our colonics 
r 'd foreimi countries could supply in 
• '.s wav. Man to-day ordered his 

• mer very mucli a.s though his doe- 
i' ‘ had put nun upon a diet; he did 
r t order enormous quantities o: 

)d. chicHv meat. From being a 
g itton he had become a gourmet. 

Took Lion For a Dog. 
The tal'^ or th<‘ mild behaviour of 
i escaped lion comes from the Earl s 

; -urt Exhibition. For a time it e^- 
. blisliod a sort of reign of terror, b' t 

■r- dignified calm characterized its own 
e-^nduct. During the performance 
V ith the wild boasts in the arena one 
li-'n and a bear succeeded by son:-'' 
I’oans in getting through a door 
\'.hich lead.s into the '"jungle,” and 
‘■'■und themselves free.. The lion, n 
">'>werful brute, proceeded calmly 
through the “jungle,” and walking np 
to two waitresses who were talkiii" 
together, sniffed at them. The ^omm 
women thought for a moment the ani 
r-'.al was a big dog, and then one 
screamed, “It’s a lion,” and the two 
nished away. Their screams attract- 
ed the attention of otlier persons who 
.saw the lion., and hastily decamped. 
Continuing his walk the lion came 
to the portion of the "jungle” where 
the elephants stand, and loapirrr m" 
some ponies got into a corv.w. :\- 
this time his escape had been discov- 
ered. and-some of the atienduc's eon.- 
I'Sctdti with the show wer'' in hot pur- 
suit. Without much trouble they las- 
soed the lion< and removed him to a 
rlacG of safety, the boar, which had 
been enjoying his I’scapo in a very 
quiet manner, wa.s recaptured in even 
easier fashion. 

Proof of Man’s Descent. 
Teeth vary in iOf.m and rnmb?’- 

more than any otheic animal .organs. 
An elephant, for instanc-i, has usually 
only four teeth in uae besides bi.s 
tusks. But they are big enough to 
make up in size w|iat they lack in 
number. The teeth .of, the elcphent. 
tribe are so different froin those of 
other animals that, when a fossil i.s 
dug up, the geologist can at onco be 
certain to what race of creatures it 
belonged, and is able to reconstruct 
the gigantic mastodon, or hairy 
mammoth, in whose jaw it originally 
grew. 

The sharp tusks of the crocodile 
and all flesh-eating lizards need only 
to be seen once to be easily identiffv-d 
afterwards. Some reptiles are tooth- 
less. A frog may easily be distin- 
guished from a toad from the fact 
that the latter has no tfteth, while 
the former has teeth in the upper jaw. 
hut none in the lower. 

Afl for monkeys, it is one more 
proof, according to scientists, of the 
descent of man from these animals 
that all monkeys and apes have thir- 
ty-two teeth, arranged very similarly' 
io our own. 

Teeth of Fish. 
The teeth of flsh vary more greatly 

than those of any other known croa- 
^res. Their teeth are not divided 
into incisors, canines, and molars, as 
in mammals, but almost every differ- 
ent kind of fish has differently-shaped 
teeth. Sharks, for instance, have sev- 
eral rows of teotli, all extremely 
sharp pointed. The front row stands 
up erect, but those behind are mov.o 
or less recumbent. There is never 
any difficulty in identifying a shark’s 
tooth. 

Rays, or skates, have their months; 
lined with a sort of pavement of bonv 
matter, quite unmistakable. 7'hv 
wolf-fish has pointed teeth in the front 
of its jaws, and strong crushing teeth 
in the roof of the mouth. 

Most fish have a great number 
teeth. The dolphin, for instance, pos- 
sesses two hundred, but there arc 
others—like the sturgeon—which have 
no teeth at all. Almost all fish 
sharks, especially — shed their toct^i 
frequently, and grow new ones to rc- 
place them. 

Why Some Farmers 
Do Not Succeed. 

They are not active and industrious. 
They are slothful in everything. 
They do not keep up the improve- 

ments. 
They arc wedded to old methods. 
They give no attention to details. 
They think small things-not import- 

ant. 
They take no pleasure in their 

work. 
They regard labor as a misfortune. 
They weigh and measure stingily. 
They are wasteful and improvident. 
They let their gates sag and fall 

down. 
They will not make compost. 
They let their fowls roost in trees. 
Thev have no shelter for stock. 

Weaning the Colt 
It is now the lime when the spring 

colt should be weaned. A go«d deal 
of the future usefulness of the colt 
depends upon how this weaning is 
done. Where the coll has been prop- 
erly managed, that is, where it has 
been kept from following the dam 
when at work, and taught to eat some 
kind of grain or hay, this will be an 
easy matter. Where its education in 
this respect has been neglected it 
should be begun at once. 

Don’t try to change the colt from a 
milk diet to a grain dièt all at once. 
The usefulness of all young animals 
depends largely on their being kept 
thrifty and growing some every day 
from the start until the frame work 
has been made. A very little care just 
now will save a loss of from ten to 

They do not curry their horses. i “ the value o! the colt 
riiey leave their ploughs in the field | three years old. 

They hang tlie harness in the dust. 
They put off greasing the waggon. 
They starve the calf and milk the 

cow. 
They don’t know the best is the 

cheapest. 
They have iiu melhud or svstem. 
They have no cars for home enter- 

prise. 
They see no good in a new thing. 
They never use paint on the farm. 
They prop tlic barn door w-ith a rail 
They milk the cows late in the day. 
They have no time to do things 

well. 
They do not read the best books 

and newspapers. 

Delects in Butter 
The dairy division of Washington 

employs inspectors at large receiving 
centres to inspect butter and give ad- 
vice to makers as to where improve- 
ments can be made. The work is giv- 
ing satisfaction, and is proving of 
value to the trade. In a recent inter 
view the inspector at New' York city 
gave some information about the 
work that may be of value to Cana- 
dian butter makers. He said : 

“I am seldom called to look at 
strictly fancy butter. The butter 
makers who nearly always make high 
quality and never get any kicks, do 
not have any need of my help, and 
consequently do not ask for it. Once 
in a while a single tub is marked in 
shipment of these fine goods, and the 
butter maker requests that 1 score 
the butter. This I am always willing 
to do, but my work is mainly to help 
the fellow who needs it. You will, 
therefore, readily see that I am call- 
ed to examine mostly creameries that 
have some faults. 

“The defects that are most common 
at present are sour and summery fla- 
vors and curdy character. The ex- 
treme heat that has prevailed in 
many sections has made it difficult to 
keep down the temperature of the 
cream, and considerable of the butter 
gives evidence of overripened cream. 
This is the cause of much of the 
trouble, and will be during most of 
thesummer. If it w'as merçlv a qués- 
tion of controlling the temperature in 
the creamery, many of the butter 
makers would stay by their cream 
vat, but a great deal of the cream is 
shipped in too ripe, and it is impos- 
sible to full overcome that difficulty. 

“A great many of the creameries 
are pasteurizing at too high a tem- 
perature, and this produces a spongy, 
light-bodied butter, as well as an oily 
flavor, though I am inclined to think 
that the latter is mostly where the 
cream arrived quite sour. Occasional- 
ly I run across a creamery that is 
very heavily salted—so salty, in fact, 
that it tastes the brine when one 
bites into it. If by accident too much 
salt got into the churn, it can be 
waslicd out and made usable, but in 
some cases it looks as if the excessive 
salt w’ere put in deliberately.” There 
is positively no excuse for this. 

Fâüiif Ill's 

Princess Christian’s Diversion. 
The fads and fancies of royalty pro 

many and curious, and, it iffight b^ 
mentioned, more or less expensive. A 
bus ride through the London streets, 
however, is the simple recreation from 
which Princess Christian derives most 
pleasure. “All my life,” her Royal 
Highness recently confessed, have 
been in royal carriages, and you can- 
not think what fun it is k> get into a 
bus and pay for oneself. I do not 
tibdnk I have erver been recognized, 
snd ceriainiy I have gained en^ess 
amusement by observing the different 
types of people. One of thOr drawbacks 
oif royalty is that they i^ever see peo- 
ple as they really are. In a bua one 
ftftrt study humanity wtth fi» mask 
off.” 

About the busiest thtoc ihece'4» Is 
an idle romcr. ^ 

5,000 CURED OP HAY FEVER 
Instead of sendiny patieats to the 

mountains doctors ^ -e now prescrib- 
ing “CatarrhozoD* * It relisves 
quickly and perrr üitly '*«res hay 
Fever. All drug' sell ' rrbo- 
zone. Plen^ Har or 

Matching horses is an art, and an 
art which quite a number of farmers 
and horsemen seem unable to master. 
It requires some skill and judgement 
to bring together a pair of horses 
that resemble each other in all char- 
acteristics sufficiently to work in har- 
mony. A man has to have more than 
the color of the animals in mind to 
do this successfully, q'l.i ha\T“. a team 
closely alike in color and markings is 
desirable, but it’s not the whole 
thing, as some men seem .to think. 

Action comes first when considering 
the mating of horses. Proper action; 
strong; ^lean; \igorous movement of 
feet ami legs, attracts a buyer more 
quickly than niv : i:.g else. Slvle is 
required in the action (ff any class of 
horse. A .snaiip'- straight and balanc 
ed movement of the motive apparat- 
us; a team, each of which stands up 
to till' Lit ir. The same way, 
are attractive to buyers and pleasing 
to the man who drives them, 

i In a farm team, strength and con- 
j formation might possibly be placed 

before action; at any rate, it should 
come second. \ team ilPmatched in 

} regard to streuglli and staying pow- 
i ers, is a mi.ghly poor asset. In sel- 
ecting horses to work against each 
other in a team, get tiiom in general 
conformation as nearly alike as ])os. 
sible, good and strong behind, and 
muscled well in the back and loin, 
short and thick in the middle, with 
muscles, not fat, beneath the hide. 
Size, to a certain extent, may be 
sacrificed for strength and conforma- 
tion, but only within certain limits. 
A difference of a hundred pounds or 
so in weight doesn’t matter greatly 
when a pair is being matched up, but 
if much more than that, the difference 
in size will be so clear as to detract 
from the value of the team. Size is 
important, but it comes after strength 
just as strength and cainformatiou 
follow' action in relative importance. 
Color comes last of all in the major 
points to be considered. A difference 
in color, however marked, is among 
the least objectionable features in a 
team. Y'et^ strengely, some men con- 
sider it the all-important considera- 
tion, and will match up horses so 
unlike in action and temperament, 
that one’s whiffletree is always scour- 
ing the wagon wheel, w'hile the other 
is draw'ing ahead keen and strong to 
the bit, so unlike in strength and con 
formation that one is fagged out 
hours before the other shows fatigue; 
but if the two stand about the same 
in height, weigh up very nearly alike 
and resemble each other in color and 
markings, thev are rated as a wcll- 
matchod tc' ' In reality, they are 

’ —The Farmer'" 

FARMING MADE EiSf 
FOR THE BGÏS- 

We once read a story of the cele- 
brated Doctor Chalmers', oio of the 
greatest of Scotch preachers.'He was 
returning from Sabbath scL^ex- 
cursion with a number of smali^-^ys. 
The way was long, the day ho .^ihe 
boys very tired and some of them 
cross, 'fhe doctor proposed that they 
ride the rest of the way. So, cutting 
off a swatch, he straddled it and gal- 
loped off, telling the hoys to doHhe 
same, and they all rode home con- 
tented and happy. Riding a play 
horse w'as a good deal easier and more 
fun that walking. 

We have never yet khowui a boy 
who found any work rcaliv hard in 
wliich he took a deep interest. No 
boy puts forth half the physical exer- 
cise in working on tlie farm that he 
does in a foot race or wrestling match 
or ball game. The latter is not work, 
but play; that makes the difference 
All work in which man or boy is 
really interested becomes in a sense 
play, a source of pleasure not an oc- 
casion of fatigue. 

Whether this is due, as some philos- 
ophers tell us, to the power of mind 
over matter, the mind forcing and 
enabling the body to do what it would, 
not otherw'ise do, or whether it is due, 
as other philosoplicrs say, to auto- 
suggestion, or the operation of the 
conscious mind on the sub-conscious, 
or whether it is because the min4^ i^ 
so fully occupied that the body be* 
comes unconscious of fatigue, wc.Wijr 
leave these philosophers to dclermnie., 
It is a fact, nevertheless, that..^9^1f' 
work in whicli we are deeply intfefest' 
ed becomes in a sen.se play. Thefefbrè 
we conclude that the 'way to taàke 
work easy for the boy on the farm is 
in some way to interest Him in it.f’ 

One of the best ways that we knoW 
of for interesting hifii in it is to ask 
him to help vou in planning the work. 
We believe it would pay manyfold if 
the farmer would call in his boys each 
Monday morning after breakfast, not 
necessarily excluding his wife or his 
daughters, and ask them to help him 
plan out the work of the week. The 
boy takes it as a compliment when his 
advice is asked. It sets his wits to 
work in planning how the work can 
best be done, and this working of the 
wits is worth more to the bov himself 
than, the work of his hands is to his 
father. 

There are so many acres of corn 
that ought to be plowed, so much 
other work to be done besides milk- 
ing and other chores, and it would be 
well for the father to say: “Now, 
boys, I think this work can be done, 
provided we have good weather, or 
even with a day or two of bad weath 
er, if we will just make up our minds 
to do it. If you Succeed in geeting this 
work done, you can have Saturday 
afternoon to go to the ball game or 
fishing, or wherever you please, pro- 
vided you get home in time to help 
with the milking.” The boy lacks 
something who will not be stimulated 
by this method. He will get up 
quicker in the morning. He will be- 
come really interested in the work, 
and what before was drugery becomes 
a pleasure to him. 

It is rather hard on boys to work 
under father’s orders all %veek with- 
out any assurance that they will 
really be sharers in the profits. There 
fore it would be well to make the 
boys partners in the deal. Just what 
kind of a partnership it should be 
depends altogether on father, on the 
boy, and on the farm; but we are 
satisfied a good many fatliers would 
be ahead in the end if they would 
say to their boys that they could 
have a certain share in the proceeds 
from every bushel of com over .«ay 
thirty, forty, or fifty bushels per 
acre, as the case may be. Any boy 
by carefulness in cultivation c.itn add 
from five to ten bushels of com to 
the yield per acre, if he is to get a 
share in it, the horse will notiT'tmp 
down nearly as much com, there will 
not be nearly as much covered up, 
the weeds will be pulled uu that 
would olherwi.se be allowed to go to 
seed. Ill fact, the corn will probably 
be plowed one more lime, because the 
boy is working for himself and the 
work ceases to be <lnul.gcLy. 

if the farmer is WL'U ciough ac- 
quainted with hi., »• .-i.ow the 
average yield of milk uv cieam per 
year, and will say to his boys “If yoii 
will take care of these cows 1 will pay 
you lor the milk ir '.Teani over and 
above this amount,” we will guar- 
antee that if the cows ;ae any good 
at all and the boy Is. any good, those 
cows will let dov. i,. .• v u' that is 
surprising, and iia- uov wiH luv( les- 
sons in the mil > roai.i.'ibm that yiva 
could not pound into him in any other 
way. He wall begin to read dairy pa- 
liers if he has the opportunity, and ■ 
the dairy page of Wallaces’ Fanner 
and other papers. Vlilking will not be 
half as hard work as it • sed t'* be 
He will hurry home by i.iilking time, 
no matter what else he i:;ay ha.'e on 
hand. Milking will be made easy be- 
cause he has an inducement to put 
his heart and soul in.tj the business. 
The boy is noi i •'< Diecow 
or pound her with the nilk stool if 
he has a share in the nfilk. 

If the farmer givi.‘s ’he su-y the 
charge of feeding the pigs and s\ys 
to him that all the gain they make 
over a certain number of y.ouiids by 
a specified time of ihe year sha)l V- 
long to him, those pigs wiP 
They wall take on w'eight i 
prising rate, and the boy 
li;>iv to feed pigs as he wou’ 

' the’* 

SILO FILLING 
V\ 

The time approaches for flllinj 
siio. Aa experience o! seveiàir 
convinces us that the besji^^ 
have tried is to iiave twd . ^ 
in the siio, who will constat 
green silage up to the sides 
gular treading—keeping the sides ^ 
the time about two feet higher tl^Bi 
the middle. The center fills up h^rdi 
and solid by the constant droppinq 
and thus wedges solid against A 
sides as the corn settles, holding 
snug against the sides of the I 
This prevents mould. When the s| 
(illed, put oil at least twenty bJ 
of water and there will be but 

tee oecome 
vith out / 
trio, the/ 
re haga/ 

. ONTARIO’S BIG 0UTPU| 
Ontario is still the big milk cow e 

Canada. There is big talk of the grej 
Western Provinces, but a glance a 
figures almost staggers the ,read<V 
Ontario easily leads them all. \j 

When one considers that the yali 
of farm buildings, , equipments ^ 
possessions run up to a billion and 
quanter of dollars,, 
the farm importapee^ become 
able; t>Compatèd with 
lion farms in Ontario, 
the mines is à nere 
business ot the provinces, 
patches in Hastings, Ooy' 
where at best afiord.,-' 
w’here at besi allow 
and rcurcsent small/ 
ed witii Me total y 
of Ontario. Very/ 
gaged m m.-nungj/ 
our pouulatioA - 
culture. • 

Each farm 
self,- turnr 
cheese a 
producin 
oats, pet 

.'roots, : hi 
fruit in gi 

Ontario’s 
gaze in.'woi. 
lion wheat et 
in grain cro; 
duction is no s. 

The latest Do, 
places our wheal 
els, oats at 111, 
ley, mixed grains 

, 46,(164,000 bushels 
iy '177 inillion bu: 

, Add -to this tt 
' millîon, tons 
fruits.,/our dair 
stock and othe’ 
Ontatrlo’T 

;-ttw'ay up 
; tÿîe thinkin. 
the trite re 
.sprithat “On 

, for’ us,” was 
•of dollars and 

What 

A cerrespone 
what ifc-' meant 
corn fodder 
Riuge is a ; 
.serving green 
s'. 'o and it is pi 
of feimentation. ' 
usJal'v used for ma 
is chopped up into. 
or ’.css in length/ Cc-. 
cured corn stalks wvih 
îuily formed, or cured cor 
cut' before the ears are 
form. Corn stoker is t/>rn 
from which the cars 
snappco. 

1^. 
allots 

IMPURE THIN 1 
Clogs the Kidiiey 
Slows the Hiçar’ 
Fags the Br< 

WeaktDS E?ery Part 
Causes Urganit 

rerrozou’ 
iplexion i N 
11 other )V V 
icted.” 
lady welltsMown . 

Just as strengU /af 
come of pure blo° n 
and sickness the xis-ik 
blood. A 

To know how quickly 1 
Ferrozone cures, to see )' 
builds and restores, you h( 
read the following letters-i 
carefully—see if the symptt 
ble yours. 

Miss- Evelyn M. Gaetz ot 
writes ; ‘‘1 have had an 9 

blood disorder • ,which;.hrcL 
horrid lookibg" pimples. 
ugly red disfiguring bl.rtcbi 
ruined the appearance <A myi 
triedj all sorts of medicMe, ,h 
pimples didn’t leave. I w;ï 
mended Ferrozone and gave i 
I noticed an improvement : 
second box, and kept up tt 
ment which finally cleared , 
As the result ol Perrozon’ 
clear healthy complexion 
commend it to all oth 
men similarly affected.’ 

Another young lady 
society circles of Springfield, vi 
derived exceptional benefit from h' 
rozoue, says, ”1 felt it my duty 
make known the value of Ferrogof 
Mv trouble was poor weak blood, a,’ 
as a consequence my lips were paV 
and my cheeks had no color, 
wasn’t at all strong, and requit^ 
bracing tonic. Ferrozone '» 
brought color to my cheeks, imptot 
my appetite and made me stronji 
than I had been in years. I fa 
Ferrozone because it is so simple 
take and works so quickly.” ■, - ^ 

No .blood remedy exists that '-hal 
the power to cure, to hepi, to testi 
like Ferrozone ; try S,t, 50c. per In 
at any drugstore. 

anybody. It is like teachim- :i ralf.,j 
drink, only the calf hi usuallv ii 
more teachable ti ' ' ' 
forced to it by hunger. ’ 
you want to make t."- 
the b('- 
ier for yourself, 
your boys inte’ 
their opinion - 
^nancial inte 

take a 
erati 



•Jen Robertson 

i Roderick Mcl/cod, Montreal, is 
[itifg friends in this mighborhood , 

and Mrs. Charles McKinnon, 
'd daughter, Miss Muriel, iimpire 

fotei, Montreal, accompanied by 
1rs. ’Jane McDonald, of the .same 
fi.y,' returned to town on Wednesday 

sball be the guests of Mrs. Me. 
'in’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rou- 
IcPhee. 
/ly of our young men left on 
jSday for the Western wheat 

'^V'di'^Jrs. Robert MePhee, Mrs. 
>^1, Montreal, Mrs. Edwin 

Syracuse, visited Alexand, 
fhursday of last week. 

..^.ebseph Robertson left for Que- 
js*c1 OM .Tuesday, where he undergoes 
/a ^rœ weeks course in learning the 
Isotaeih of the Ross Rifle. While in the 
tAncient Capital he shall be the 

xjt of the Government. 
Ae soldier boys of the 59th Regi- 
* leave for Rockliffc on Monday, 
t. Michael Shaughnessy spent a 
^ays in town, the guest of his 
er, Mr. Edward Shaughnessy. 

■' y of our local politicians at. 
Y' the Liberal Convention at 
S'^idrla, on Saturday. 

. nVBert -Hambleton, Ottawa, En- 
eineer ’^-T.R., is spending a fe-.v 
Says with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Hambleton. 
,Miss Georgina Robertson visited 
Alexandrie, on Friday. 
1 Mrs; Albert Hope, who has been 

eal, 
ning 

Srait! this 
[ptWenton 

jregor 
d man. All "îEe more 

uld remain as a home 
ripia i^ds him, white 

ny Angus. 
Etson loaves 
yjaw, Sask., 

lith her broth- 
’fige À air and 

wiSiJier ab- 
•re(f*ff(jÿeneflt 

Rosamond 

Messrs McDonell and Weir, are en. 
gaged in threshing in this section at 
present. 

Mrs. Philip Fraser, left last week 
on a visit to friends in Montreal. 

.\iivs .wary Hoot who had been the 
guest of Miss Mary G. Hay, took 
her departure, for Montreal, Monday 
evening. 

Mr. J. Hay, accompanied by 
Messrs A. and J. McKinnon and D. 
Ross, took their departure lately for 
the West. These gentlemen will be 
groatlv missed by their many friends. 

Mrs. Hutchon and Miss EHic Irvine 
visited friends here on Thursday of 
last week. 

Dailious 

i<pra- 
*took 

jiS liS-gely Ill- 
place in St. 

,ry. To the be- 
^dends we extend 

Id Nit! 
lexandria 

Conven 
aker 
\ acr 
your bei 

’'euti'M^ 

C. 
nunti 

jow be entr&fed' 
Hate 
j prosperity and' 

jhear it Donald, 
ia bit, but sorry 
le, if you spell 
'Jit, 'Nit, Nit. 
V in power for 

Kirk Hill 

Wedding bells are on the tapis. 
Quite a large number attended the 

social at Pine Grove on Friday even- 
ing last and all report it 0. K. 

Mr. W. R. Montgomery and sister, 
Mabel are visiting friends at Kirk 
Hill. 

Miss Mary McCuaig, who was vis- 
iting friends in Maxville, returned 
home on Thursday of last week. 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh, called on Mr. 
A. D. McGilUvray, on Friday. 

Mr. A. McIntyre called on Mr. G. 
McIntosh th(4 latter part of the week. 

Miss Mabel Montgomery visited at 
Mr. Angus K. lîcwar’s on Saturday 
last. 

Misii Aggie Haggett of Duluth Minn, 
called on her aunt Mrs. Angus H. 
Dewar on S:,curday last. 

Mr. J. D. McRae, visited Mr. G. 
Mclntjsli, the latter part of the week 

J. A. McGi.li^ray, visited Bat- 
tl^^Iill friends, recently. 'ifli 

^ined to return 

> 

)bu used, would 
ibmile, 

j/ quite well, you felt 

you contested Glengarry 
ilo say, you threw a fit 

the Election returns were re- 
eived, you were elected perhaps 
nay be Nit! Nit! Eit! 
e cheers for John Angus Mc- 

Glengarry’s popular candidate 
ur next most capable M. P, 
,awn Social will be held on the 

Grounds, Dalhousie Mills,' 
ay evening, .Sept. 8th. An in- 
? .pvograumie will be rendered 
ting of songs, speeches, and mus 
,ke coBee and ice cream will 
le served. We eui( ; ..i,v invite ail 
'3 £r?inds that were with us 

r ftifll as many more. We just 
'rom every one to make 
)d. 

te for last issue.) 
hnson, accompanied by 
|Miss Gertrude, and 
eft for Montreal to 

..inson’s physician. We 
ft the result shall be 
ting and beneficial. 
A- Robertson, who has 

, V'h her daughter, Mrs. 
fferson, Howick, P. O. has 
j>fi. 
bars. Alex. McBain, Alex- 

vi. Sunday with friends in 

of the day. How is the 
your well? Oh dry up! 
nday last, a recepticn was 
\tAe nome of Mr. and Mrs. 
,^hd!j. the guests» of honor 

âsT^oriàau McDonald, Mont- 
/ Mrii. Edwin Mahearn, Syra- 
jJ.Y. The large parlors, and 
j room, which were tastefully 

itically decorated in green 
le for the occasion, were 
kide open for the reception 
luests, even then many of 
\ took the favorable oppor. 
I'jeing present, had to be 

/. kth a chair in the hall, 
xe / enjoyed a most enjoy- 

jB a /well arranged programme 
«sic, î/ngs, recitations and, fancy 
■ icing, after which a delightful 
I! ' refreshing luncheon was served 
' the charming daughters oi the 
stess, the Misses Florence and Cas- 
l, who were most becomingly gown- 

in white Japanese silk with bou- 
[ts ot maiden hair tern, which har- 
ized well with the decorations ot 
rooms. Before departing, Mr. 

!eph Robertson, on behalf of the 
IV friends present stepped forward 
with a few well choseu remarks, 
iked the hostess for her generos- 
hp.spitality, and thoughtfulness, 

(rapsing the happy gathering oi 
atvy old friends, especially for giv. 

^ them the opportunity of meeting 
guests, to whom he had been re. 

îsted to hand a gift from their 
,ny friends and old neighbors as a 
'0 token of their friendship. ,The 
lies in responding thanked all those 

■ert for the presence of their 
'•-’ir kindness and tokens of 

't added another link 
'riendship—while to 

ad nothing hut 
’.love finding in 
V comfort and 

'*e departing. 

North Lancaster 

A Lawn Social will be held on the 
Manse Grounds, Dalhousie Mills, 
Tuesday evening. Sept. 8th. An in- 
formal programme will be rendered 
consisting of songs, speeches, and mus 
ic. Cake, coffee and ice cream will 
also be served. We cordially im ite all 
the good friends that were with us 
last year and as imiiiy more. We just 
want 25c. from every one to make 
expenses good. 

Dalhousie Mills 

Lawn Social! ! 
Through harvesting. Elections next. 
Mr. J. F. McGregor of Alexandria 

i'lPiade a lew calls in G len Norman this 
.^eek. 

'Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bathurst 
Jett for Toronto, on Tuesday. 

-/Miss Jennie Morrison, of Peveril, 
.'■’jftcr spending a month with her par- 
'JlpiB, left for Montreal, on Monday. 
r»j.ll'he usual services in both Churches 

' Sunday. Cote St. George 
a.-m., Dalhousie, 3 p.m. 

and Mrs. John McKinnon were 
ing acquaintances at'North Lan 

itdt on Wednesday. 
Lizzie Brodie, is spending the 

wSçk, Ahe guest of Miss Christy Mac- 
..Cdaig, Cote Si. Andrew. 

Lawn Social, warm wraps. 
Mr. D. J. Bathurst, was in Rigaud 

on Monday, where his son Thomas is 
a student in Bourget College. 

Mr. John D. McDonell, who is an 
employe of the Dominion Bridge Co. 
returned to Three Rivers to resume 
work. 

Mrs. A. J. Bathurst, left here Mon- 
day, to reside at Glen Nevis at the 
old home. 

The lads who left for the harvest- 
ing, in the West, report themselves 
sately at their destination. 

Mr. Jas. McConnell was called to 
Montreal Saturdav last to attend the 
funeral of his father, the late Mr. 
Robert McConnell. 

Mr. Wm. Keith, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with his family on the 
“Glebe”, Cote St. George. 

Tile. Misses Cattanach, who spent 
thrce%eeks at Glen Walter, Ont., the 
guests of their brother, Dr. Cattan- 
ach, returned home, over a week ago. 

Lawn Social takes the cake. 
Mrs. Morrison an-.; children, arrived 

home on Friday. Mrs. Morrison spAnt 
a month with her uncle, Mr. Wm. 
Russell, Matane, Qui. 

A Lawn Social will he held on the 
Manse Grounds, Dalhou.sie Mills, 
Tuesday evening. Sept. 8th. An in- 
formal programme will be rendered 
consisting of songs, speeches, and mus 
ic. Cake, coSee and ice cream will 
also be served. We cordiallv invite all 
the good friends that were with us 
last year and as many more. We just 
want 25c, from every one to make 
e!ponses good. 

.Brookdaie 

Rain! Rain! is the call. 
Hurrah for J. A. McMillan, he is 

the man for Glengarry. 
Mr. John Munroe, attended the Con 

vention at Alexandria on Saturday. 
Mr. A. Ross and Miss M. Ross, at- 

tended Divine Service at Alexandria 
Sunday-^ evening. 

l^ssrs Peter McMillan and Joseph 
McDonald renewed old acquaintances 
in Brookdaie this week. 

Mrs. Geo. A. Urquhart and daugh- 
ter Anna, who had been the guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don. 
MacMillan, left for their home in 
Duluth, on Saturday last. 

Alex. Stewart of Unity is engaged 
for the fail term with Mr. Walcolm 
McMillan. 

Mr. H. iMcDoiiahl, transacted busi- 
ness in town on Tuesdav. 

Mr. J. A. Gillies passed through 
our hamlet on Tüesday en route for 
Alexandria. 

Miss Christine MacMillan and cou- 
sin Miss Anna McRae, Hamiota, Man. 
visited friends in Montreal, the early 
part of the week. 

Quite a number of our citi/.ens at- 
tended the social at Kirk Hill on Fri- 
day' and report an (). K. time. 

Misses Katie and Sara McDonald, 
Ridgewood Farm, visited friends in 
Unity this week. 

Mrs. John MoRac and daughter, 
Miss Anna o[ Hamiota, Man., who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Donald 
McMillan, Central Farm, left for 
their home on Wed- , '/is 
week. 

The Misses C. McMillan, Anna Mc- 
Rae, E. Tierney and the Messrs A. 
Munro, J. McMillan and Mai. McMil. 
Ian attended the 0. Y. B. social at 
Pine Grove on Friday of last week. 

Quite an unusua^x large attendance 
at school, the KiWergarten Class es- 
pecially keeps our teacher. Miss Mc- 
Sweyn busy. The novelty of the ‘New 

’las worn off. .Still the attend- 
’arge. The attraction must 
yher. Congratulations. 

10 OCduIOil 

A Lawn Social will be held on the 
Manse Grounds, Dalhousie Mills, 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 8tln An in- 
formal programme will be rendered 
consisting of rongs, speeches, and mus 
ic. Cake, coffee and ice cream will 
also be served. We cordiallv invite all 
the good friends that were with us 
last year and as many more. Wc just 
WAnt 25c. from every one to make 
expenses good. 

Mr. K. McDonald was in St. La- 
zare on Tuesday. 

School has re-opened with Miss 
Beauchamp in charge. 

Mr. Angus A. McDonell is around 
again after his illness. 

Mr. D. A. McKay, Bridge End, left 
for Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mr. Romeo and Miss Maggie Good- 
man, of Montreal, are guests of Dal- 
housie Station friends., 

Mr. Allan McDonell, dairy inspector 
Alexandria, spent Monday evening in 
town. 

Her litany friends are pleased to 
know that Miss Josephine McDonald 
is rapidly recovering from her recent 
indisposition. 

On Wednesday, Mr. Jas. McDonell, 
Dalhousie Mills, left for North Bay. 

The contract for the erection of Mr 
.J. J. McCuaig’s new house and 
stables has been awarded to Mr. Wm 
Gordon. 

Still they come. Mr. Albert Rozon 
has commenced the erection of a 
house next the residence of Mr. H. 
Goulet. 

V We are creditably informed that a 
party of O.P.R. engineers -will be 
located here this winter — being en- 
gaged on the double tracking now ’n 
contemplation. 

Miss Annie McGregor, of Glen Nor. 
man, had as her guests on Sunday, 
Mrs. Yonge, of Montreal, and Miss 
Harrison, of Belfast, Ireland, who is 
visiting Mrs. Yonge at present. 

The next event on the tapis is the 
excursion to Ste. Anne de Beaupre on 
the 8th inst. Paste that in your 
hat 

Wo understand that Messrs. Mf'Don- 
ald and McLachlan have sold out 
their stock of general dry goods* to 
Ml'. J. P. Liboiron, who has been in 
their employ for some time. Business 
changes here are nearly as numco.js 
as election promises. Good luck lo 
you Joe. 

One strike and out. Dalhousie is 
nothing if not up to date. Last w >ek 
the laborers employed on the drain 
being dug from the C.P.R, track to 
the recently acquired spj ing, struck 
for iiighor wages. But alas, the best 
laid filaiis of men and mice too ".'ten 
gaug aft aglee, and instead of tyiüg 
up the entire system from the At- 
lantic to the Pacific, they got their 
time and other men got their places. 
So the larger industrial centres need 
not hold their heads aloft as if they 
are the only pebbles on the pike. We 
too have men inoculated with the 
strike germ. 

Glen iioy 

Miss Mary C. McCabe, after spend- 
ing some time with Miss Bella Mc- 
Donald, returned to her home, in 
Bridge End, on Wednesday. 

Messrs A. A. McDonald, Green Val- 
ley and J. W. McDonald, I.aggan, 
passed through town, on Sunday ezen 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald A. M'-Donald. 
Dalhousie Station, spent .‘lundav the 
guest of her father,- Mr. C. Vicnoiiuld. 

Mr. A. J. McMillan, KP'.int Sun.lay 
at Glen Dale. 
Mr. J. A. McDonald, pass.i i t'"i:ough 
town on Sun nset. 
Did you find it John? 

Mr. Duncan McMarnn -.f M,..:itreal, 
who with a party of friends i.s visit- 
ing Glengarry in his auto, were here 
during the latter part • f ; lie week. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, of Crec-i Val- 
ley passed through here, on Tluirs- 
day. 

sister. Her remains were reinoved to 
the home oi her parents, at Apple 
Hill, from where the funeral took 
plate on Friday, Aug. 28th, service 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. Lee ot 
Apple Hill assisted by Rev. J. B. 
McLeod, of Martiutown. Interment 
was made In Maxville Cemetery. The 
funeral cortege was one of the larg. 
est seen In that district for some 
time, there being over one hundred 
and fifty carriages in the procession. 

The late Miss McNamara leaves to 
mourn her loss, her parents, four 
sisters and five brothers, cameiy, ■. 
R. McNamara, Regina, fsask., P. 4. 
McNamara, Seguin, Wash., J. E. Me 
Namara, Martintown, A. W. McNam- 
ara and R. G. .McNamara at home, 
Mrs. Duncan Grant, Silverton B. C., 
Mrs. Frank Cusbert, Louisville Mont. 
Mrs. T. McLennan, Earners C irnet s, 
and Mrs. A. D. McLennan, of Apple 
Hill. 

The pallbearers were, Messrs S. D. 
Klppen, John A. Campbell, Alexand- 
er Kennedy, Peter McIntyre, W. G. 
Munroe and Duncan McLennan. 

We extend our warmest sympathy 
to the sorrowing relatives in ttis 
their hour of trial. 

MEN WANTED 

Hand^’- -with the Shovel 
vYages raugiirg fpoiXi 

$i.5C per day up 

McDonald & McDonei i 
Spring Greek. 

HYMENEAL 
Huot—Lalonde. 

On Monday morning at 8 o’clock, 
in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, here Miss 
Diana, daughter of ex-Councillor .iV. 
Lalonde of this place, a well kuoivu 
and popular vouns ladv. became ihe 
bride of Mr. J. A. K. Huot, Sfui 
of P. A. Huot Esq., one oi Alexand- 
ria’s most prominent citizens. Rev. 
J. W. Dulin performed tbo ceremony 
and tlioug confined 
to immediate relatives, a very large 
number of the Irieiids of tlie contract- 
ing parties ial Mass 
and witnessed the ceremony. 

The bride was given away by her 
father and was becomingly attired in 
a tailor made costume of navy blue 
broadeloth, braided in black, with 
hat to match and carried a large 
bouquet of roses ami lillies of the 
valley. She also wore a handsome 
mink stole, the gift of the groom. 

The bridesmaid. Miss Ella Huot, 
a sister of the groom, was attired in 
dressy Costume of iinen panama, with 
hat to match. The groomsman was 
Mr. Wm. Lpbeouf accountant. Union 
Bank. 

During the nuptial Mass, the French 
choir under the leadership of Mr. J. 
A. C. Huot, with Miss Dupuis, pre- 
siding at the organ, rendered most 
acceptably several numbers approp- 
riate to the ceremony. 

At the conclusion of tiie Mass, the 
bridal party retiinied to the home 
of the bride’s father. Main Street, 
south, where dainty refreshments were 
served prior to the departure by the 
eastbound express of Mr. and Mrs. 
Huot. on an extended honeymoon 
trip which includes visits to Toronto, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Detroit. 

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a pear ring and to the grooms- 
man a fleur de lis tie pin. 

As might be expected from the pro 
minence of the young people, the pre- 
sents received, by them, were numer- 
ous, valuable and expressive of the 
popularity of both. Wc extend our 
hearty congratulations and best wish- 
es for a long and happy married life. 

GOOD FOR 
BABY I 

Iiochie] P. O 

Thursday, 
17th Sept. 

EXCURSION 
SPECIAL TRAIN SRRVICP 

Moose Creek ... 
Maxville.   
Greenfield  
Alexandria  
Glen Robertson. 
Vankleek Hill... 
Dalkeith  
Glen Sandfield.. 

.8.36 .. $1.50 
-8.47 .. . 1.25 
.8.57 .. 1.25 
.9.10 .. 1.25 
9.24 .. 1.25 
.7.15 .. L25 
.7.30 .. 1.25 
7.35 .. 1.25 

OBrrUARY 
Mrs. James Dunn. 

We regret to announce this week, 
the sudüen death, on August 2(jth, of 
Margaret MacDonald, formerly of 
Alexandria, wife of James Dunn of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, one sister Catherine 
MacDonald, of this town. Much syir.- 
pathy is extended to the sorrow'ing 
friends. 

y/ Mr. Christopher McRae. 
Alexandrians generally were shocked 

to learn, yesterday of the death of 
the late Mr. Christopher McRae, mer- 
chant, of ^'Glen Roy, one of Glen- 
garry’s most prominent men, aged 
78 years. The funeral to St. Raphaels 
will take place from his late resid- 
ence at Ü a.m., on Saturday and will 
no doubt, be largely attended. In our 
next issue we will give our reailei.'^ 
a sketch of the life of a gentleman, 
for whom, we at all times, held liigh 
regard. 

Mrs. H. D. McGillivray. 
It is witli deep regret that we re. 

cord the death of Katie Ann, beloved 
wife of H. D. McGillivray, formerly 
of Kirk Hill, and daughler of the 
late 1). B. McLennan Esq., of Dun- 
vegan, whicii sad event took place at 
her lale resid(*nce at Macdonald, Man. 
on Wednesday, August 19th. The de- 
eeased lady had not been feeling well 
for some lime bui nothing serious 
was fearer till al)oiit six weeks be- 
before her demise when symptoms de- 
veloped which the doctors pronounced 
cancer and notwfilhstanding all that 
medical skill, a loving husband and 
kind sisters and friends could do, af- 
ter a good deal of suficcing, she pass- 
ed peacefully away into the presence 
of iK-r Lord. She leaves lo mourn 
her loss a kind husband, and four chil 
dren besides an ag(Mi imd Ijm-, one sis- 
ter and one brollier in Ontario and 
two sisters, Jessie and (Maggie) Mrs. 
Montgomery, of Wimiii)eg. the latter 
being with her for some time pre- 
vious to her death.- 

The funeral s? rvi'-e was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. McTavish, assisted 
by the Wry. Mr. Hussel! on Friday, 
-\ug. 2lst at the family residence. 
The floral tributes were very hand- 
some and gave ample proof of the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. 

The pallbearers were Messrs James 
Barrett, D. McCuaig, M.'C. McCuaig, 
I). W. McCuaig, D. J. McMillan and 
K. McLeod, all former Glengarrians 
except Mr. Barrett. 

Miss Lillian McNamara. 
It is with sincere regret, we an- 

nounce the sad death of Miss Lillian 
^ McNamara, aged 28 years, which oc- 
curred at Cornwall on Tuesday, Aug- ; 

j list 25th. Miss McNamara was fatal- 
ly injured on the street bv a run 

I away horse. She was immediately re- 
! moved to the General Hospital where 
! she passed away the following da^' 

surrounded by her two brothers and 

Arrive at Malone, iN.V. ii a.m. 

special train returning wi’l leave Malone 
at 7.45 p.m. September 17th, running thro- 
ugh to Ottawa and Hawkesbury, 
Ail tickets good to reiaru till Sept i<jLh 

Voters List 1908 ïowusbip of 
Lancabter 

Notice is hereby given, that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in Section 9 of the 
Ontario Voters’. List Act, the copies 
required by said Section to be so 
transmitted or delivered of the list 
made pursuant to the said act of all 
persons appearing Ijy the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Municip- 
ality at Elections for members of the 
Legislatively Assembly and at Munici- 
pal Elections; and that the said list 
■was first posted up at my office at 
North Lancaster on the 1st day ot 
September, 1908, and remains there 
for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct- 
ed according to law. 

A. J. Macdonald, 
Clerk of the Township oi Lancaster. 
North Lancaster, Sept. 2, 1908. 

A thin, puny baby will contract every disease 
known to infants, for it lacks vitality to stem the 
tide of sickness. It needs something more than 
the mother’s milk. Doctors know this and re- 

commend OXOMULSION, for it contains the flesh, 
bone and muscle forming elements so necessary to the 

' growing child. The formula is given with every bottle. 
Cxomulsion t« pleasant to the taste and baby will take 
it as readily as it will milk. Insist upon having Oxo- 

mulsion, for no other emulsion is as good. For sale by all 
druggists in two sizes, 35c and $1.00. Prepared only by 
The Oxomulsion Co., coçner Spadina and Phoebe Streets, 
Toronto. II baby ails, write us for advice. 

LOST 

*At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
MePhee, 110 Lome Street, a most 
enjoyable evening was spent on Fri- 
day, August 21st, when a number of 
Glengarrians residing in Vancouver 
gave a good old fashioned country 
dance in honor of a visit from a num. 
ber of former Glengarrians, now resid 
ing in the United States, those guests 
being Seargent Detective MePhee, 
Mrs. MePhee and son and daughter of 
Spokane, Wash., Miss McDonald, St. 
Paul Minn., Miss Armatinger, Mr. 
Alex. Cameron, ex.Chief of Police, 
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Miss Armatin- 
ger and Miss Cameron, Puyallup, 
Wash., Miss McIntosh, Seattle, Miss 
Boyer, Tacoma, Wash. The pro- 
gramme of cotillions, quadrilles and 
Scotch reels was so lengthy that most 
of the party found themselves wend- 
ing their way homeward as Satur- 
day’s dawn was breaking. 

A number of Gaelic songs were sung 
while all joined hands and beat time 
in the good old style known to all 
Gleugarrian.s. At the last moment the 
piper failed to appear but excellent 
music was supplied bv Messr.s McDon- 
ald and McNaugluon on the violin 
and Miss McMillan and Messrs Mc- 

I Lcod and McAaughtori accompanying 
I on the piano. Our Glengarry Amer- 
I ican visitors expressed themselves as 
; having spent the most pleasant even- 
i ing since they left the old farms 
! and we hope they will soon visit us 
; again.'Among those present were. Mr. 
! and Mrs. MePhee, host and hostess, 
• Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonald, Mr. 

and Mrs. Alex. McN'aughton and son, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. McMillan, 
. two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
• (the widowQ McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Elly, 

, Mr. MePhee, Jr., Mr. Norman Mc- 
Donald, Messrs Dan McDonald, Alex 
and Wm. McLeod and J. Facett. 
Vancouver, Aug. 24th, 1908. 

Strayed from the premises of Angus 
N. McMillan, 13-5th Lochicl, on, July 
5th, a brown heifer bearing the marks 
of a Holstein. 

Any information will be gladly re- 
i ceived by, 
' ANGUS N. McMILLAN 

ltJ-5 Lochicl. 
32-2. 

Maxville Fair 
j The Directors of the Townshio of 
! Kenyon Agricultural Society i;e\cr 
' sleep when Fair time approaches li; -- 
j ing due regard to the responsibility 
! and the necessity of putting up a 
j good Fair if they are looking for -i 
I good attendance. This v^ar U.ey will 
i furnish a number of features Uu:t 
; should commend themselves to tl)e 
' public at large. Before going into 
; them how^ever, wc might just stale 
; September 1-4 and 15 are the vlares 
' our readers must bank upon, the ’ lace 

Maxville. There will be trials of speed 
; a lacrosse match, band of music, hign 
i land pipers, special attractions in 
' fact everything that our people today 

expect to be furnished them at .in i;p- 
, lo-date Fair. There will be spetda.l 
rates on the railroad, sufficientlv low 

1 to allow one/ and all from a distance 
to participate in the outing. Moie 

: particulars next week. 

K[i?;tipn Snip 

Ai Bridge k ’ '-n Tuesday, 
Sept. 15th, Farm Stock and Imple- 
ments, Emerie Campeau, Prop. 

At Lot 9-3rd. 'flenyon. Sept. 21st, 
farm stock ant implements, Meril 
Gagne, Prop. 

FOR SALE 
A thoroughbred Ayrshire Bull, 3 

years old, Apply to, 
JOHN R. MCDONELL, 

6-2- Kenyon, 
.'Jexandria 

32-1 

GOÜiiT OF iimm 
'lowosliip oi KeayoQ 

Notice is hereby given, that a court 
will be Held, pursuant to the Voters’ 
List Act, by His Honor, the Junior 
Judge of the County Court of the 
County of Glengarry at the 'l'o-wnship 
Hall, Greenfield, on Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 29th, 1908 at 11 a.m., to hear 
and determine the several complaints 
and errors in the Voters’ List oi the 
Municipality of Kenyon ior 1908. 

All persons having business at the 
Court are required to attend at the 
said time and place. 

J. D. CAMERON. 
Clerk of the Said Municipality. 

Greenfield Sept. 2nd. 1908. 
32-2- 

WiLSON’S 

FLY 
PADS 

■«•fypMiMt 
will kill 

m«rifll—th»n 

DROoefSTt, eaocen M§ eoiSMiiTeiEs 
lOOi p*r paok«t,«rS packet* ftor Mo. 

will laot a whole —oon. 

Glengarry Fair 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Septemder 23th & 30th 1908 
FULL PARTICULARS NEXT WEEK 

SIMON’S 
arc receiving daily 

The Largest and 

Most Up - to * Date 

FALL STOCK 

Ladies and Mens* 

ready to wear cloth 

ing, dry goods, boots 

81 shoes, !urs, gents 

furnishing, etc.,etc. 

BEST Ever Shown in ALEXANDRIA 

Watch this Space for full particu- 
lars Next j¥eek. 

CENTRAL eftNftOft 

EXHIBITION 
AT OTTAWA 

ISEPTEMBEB IBtli TO 26th, 1908 
Displays will far excel those of any previous year. A 

Grand Pure Food Exhibit to be made by Canaaian Manufac- 
turers.   

High Class Vaudeville Program will be given daily in 
front of the Grand Stand in addition to the Horse Races. 

If you only now much 
money yo» coukl esve aad 

bow (iurmble it is, yov 
would use 

PAROID 
ROOFING 

for rooCi aod ci farm 
Easily applied by any one. Waner, 
spark, acid, beat and coU prodT. Li^bt 
slate color ; cootaÎM no Ur : does not ' 
taint rain water, UasUekna aaove 

Staàiotbtaaxa^ 

The Night Entertainment -will consist of the Latest 
Comic Opera '‘What Happned Then ?” by the famous De 
Wolff Hopper and all-star Company. Popular price.s will 
prevail.;,Ô;, 

z i A Grand Display of Paintings and Ladies’ W^ork will be 
made to signalize the Opening of the Handsome New fire-- 
proof Building now being erected at a cost of $12.000. SJ, 

The Special Attractions in front of the Grand Stand in 
the afternoon will include the latest European Novelty 
‘‘.el Oro’s Performing Cows”. This attraction is billfd to 
appear in Ottawa for the first time in America. Thert will 
al.so be a most Sensational Automobil- Race on a Specially 
constructed incline, the contesting chauffeurs being twe dar- 
ing young women. 

There will be_ Balloon Races daily with a donble para- 
chute Descent fr< m each Balloon by the famous Pr- f. Pntch- 
isen and Companion. 

Get the Official Program when issued next mont^• 

ROU: T. C. 
A'.ex indr a 

& 

BATE, E. MCMAHON, 
' , President. Secretary. 



V wiiü. otj^Lmeoer ft' iy08 
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aLEXaNDRl?fS GREATEST STORE 

EVERY iWnitDAY BARGAIN DRY 

Is Ended 
September,. thp first fall month has arrived and 

with it our iS'all Stock of 

Dress Goods, Ladies’ Fall and 
Winter Coats, Ladies Skirts, 
Golf Jackets, NeW Gloves, New 
Hosiery, Latest Style i^ootwear 
in fact everything required to 
make you look up-to-date and 
feel comfortable 

Oar August Sale we disposed of near- 

our Summer Goods so that every line 

now showing is the very latest on the 

et. Just such goods as you will find 

ibed in every fashion book as the newest 

most in demand for Fall and Winter 1908 

tlieFall 
i' I 

1 V ’• 
W ^ are Celebratrog\^he r |oming of fall by mak- 

ing a special offering. in lakes boots for one 

we^ commencing ^ > 

^EIRTEIMBER 4th 
and continuing until 

SERTEMBER 12th 

Every pair of ladies boots will be sold at cost 

price. To give you can idea of the reductions 

we Will make we give below regular and special 

prices of three lines 

69 pairs ladies Dongola Kid laced boot regular 

$1.85 Special price $1.50 

136 pairs Ladies Dongola Kid whole boxed, 

extension soles American style boots regular 

$2.25 Special $1.85 

73 pairs Ladies Box Calf laced' Boots regular 

price $1.75 Special price $1.35 

Bring us your eggs 

JOHN SIMPSON &S0N 
Alexandria, Ont. 

REFUSED COMMUmON, 
AnifHr>n Otergyman Goes on Carp<K 

For Hifh-Handed Act. 
A elergynMui of Üie Chun^li oi 

land bas DO to “fopal horn 
Holy OoizHmmiam'' persoiM wbo baye 
been legally mamed under the De- 
eeaoed Wife's Sister Aet, KMteiy be- 
eaase they have been so dtarried. 

An imporlant deeisioai fe ef- 
fect, v^iieh setUos one of the most 
disfMiied podz^ raised by tbe passing 
of aet, vras delivered by tt» I>eaai 
of Arebee in the Church House, at 
Wesiminsies^ Kngland, in ease of 
Mr. Alan lUville Bax%feter azkd his 
wife, who were refused eocomunioti 
by Bev. Henry Thompson, vicar of 
fislon. hi the Norwi<^ dioosBe. 

decision hae been eagotiy 
awaited by raeny of the oirCT, 
were opposed to the act, and oelfewed 
themsdlWes bound by tiie Uw of the 
CliTxr^ to retfuee oonmmnioci to a man 
and woman who, being so related, 
became legally married. 

In August, 1907—only aixieen days 
bedore the E^ceased Wife's Sister Act 
came Into force — Mr. Banister, who 
was then a widower, came to Mont- 
real, and there manidd his deceased 
wife's sister. On his return home to 
England, the vicar of Eatofl, aeting 
on the ftdvioe of the Bishop of llor- 

j wtch, iniormed him that if he and 
I his wife, who attended the parfefa 
I churda, presented themsetivesior Hofy 
; Oommunion, he would relase to al- 
1 low them to take part in the service. 
I By a law passed in the reign of 

King Bdward VI., it is laid <kwn that 
; a clei^yman "shall not, without law- 
! ful cause, deny the sacraroeni to any 

person that will devoutly and hum- 
1 bly desire it." The vicar's anrwer 
I waç that he had a lawful osn» in 

that as Mr. Banister married his de- 
! oeaèed wife's sister, he and his wife, 
I although legally married, were '*open 

and notorious evil livers," to the of- 

PERSONALS 

fence the oongre^tion. 
It was to test this extraosdinary 

pKpoettion that Mr. and Mrs. Bani- 
ster promoted the sort in the Court 
of Arches. 

The dean stated that an "evil liver" 
is intended to mean a person whoae 
course of life te "in conflict with the 
moral oode of C^iristendom." 'Thus, 
a Monnem marriage, although per- 
formed in Utah, is refused ro«igniti^ 
in England because pcl^^my U in- 
consietent with marriage as under- 
stood in England," he said; **but a 
marriage between a man and his de- 
ceased wife's sister m Italy, a 

! dispensation had been obtained, 
: would be »eoogni*ed in England, ba- 
' cause Burii marriages, althou^ un- 
' lawful here, are not universally con- 

demned by the general consent of 
Chrioteodom. 

"I find it impossible to say that 
- thoeo persons, w^ were lawfully DMir- 
: ried acoording to the law of Knriand, 

can by any reasonable uae^ of lan- 
guage be deecribed a« evil livers 
merely because they are Uvinf to- 
gether as man and wife." 

In finding in favor of Mr. aiad Mrs. 
: Banister the dean said the viesr erf 
j Eaton must be "admonished" for »e- 
; pelling them from communioti. 
i  ^  

Made a Hash af Things. 
The youngest successful novettat of 

; the day—for that is reidly what Mr. 
Gxiy Thome fe, being only just over 
thirty years <rf age—was inteaided ft»/ 
the ministry, his father being a vicar 
in the North of England. In Mr, 
Thome's own words, however, "At 
Oxfwd I made rather a haah oi 
things, »o far as work was eoacem- 
ed. I learat really nothing,” wldch 
was i»rily the fault of the system and 
partly the fault of Mr. Thome's love 
of athletics. Anyway, he came to 
London with ten pounds in hfe poA^ 
and two intooductions to editor», and 
took an attic. "At that tune," ha 
once informed the writer, "I waa p»a- 
pared to undergo every hardrixip. I 
longed, in fact, to pawn my watch 
for fo^ and p^-nibs, panted to emn- 
late Ohatterton and ttie early daya of 
Dr. Johnson." But theae ionpngfl 
were his only unrealiaed hope*, for 
almost from wie first Mr. Thome gain- 
ed suoo^ as a journalist, and after 
travelling extensively n^n the oon- 
tm«it, visiting all kinds of places 
and meeting all sorts of people,, be 
decided to turn his know4e<^ to ac- 
count and become a novelist. How 
he earned name and fame in the 
realms <k fiction is well known; and 
the record made by **Whcn It Was 
Dark" has not yet been ©qualkd. 

Expert Testimony, 
A mountaineer intimated that he 

knew a great deal about a moonshiner 
on trial in a Kentucky court and 
thereby got free transportation to 
Louisville to testify for the state. 

'^What can you tell us about this 
man?" asked the district attorney. 

"Waal," he answered, swelling wHii 
importanoe, ''I seen this feller riding 
along the road in the net of a hot 
day on a pacing roan nag and a-wav- 
ingof a flag and o blowing of a horn, 
and I ax him if that war a blue grass 
horse or a Chitterling breed, and be 
said it war." 

Sulphur as a Lubricant. 
Mr. E. A. Dixie of New York writes 

in the American Machinist: I have 
: seen sulphur used many times in 
i many ships and have mentioned it 
! as a lubricant to several people on 
; shore wbo have trouble wHh hot 

bearings, only to be sneered at, 
! Where sulphur was available I have 

never had. to stop at sea because of 
a hot guide or baring. We used it 
in tlie powdered form, mixed with 
oil." 

Birds Scented Bath. 
Flowers having been removed from 

graves in Haywards Heath pai;ish 
churchyard, the vicar, the Rev. T. G. 
Wyatt, caused a watch to be kept, 
and it was discovered that blackbirds 
came and plucked the flowers from 
the zinc vessels and scattered them 
about. Then the birds had a dip in 
the flower-scented water, enjoying 
the bath immensely. 

Her Last Chance, Maybe. 
'That leap year wedding was a 

very interesting afiair, I hear. Who 
gave the bridegroom away?" 

"T think about everybody who 
knew him, but the bride took hh» 
aU the same." 

HAY FEVER SUFFERERS 

Everywhere you see people with 
sore, running eyes, catarrhal sneez- 
ing, nose colds and heada''hes. These 
are the first stages of Hay Fever, 
which increase in severity till frost 
comes. Only sure cure known is to 
Inhale Catarrhozone. It destroys the 
germ, gives relief in a few minutes, 
cure» thoroughly. Doctors recom- 
mend Catarrhozone because safe and 
efficient. Sold by all dealers for $i. 
Tx^ this guaranteed cure for Summer 
Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever. It nev. 
er falU. 

g(îXî)(iXsXA<A(tXi>®CîXÏ)^^ 

Mr. D. Kippen, of MaxviUe, was in 
town yesterday. 

lUr. L. J. Labiosse, ex-Ai.P.P., St. 
Eugene, was a guest at the Commer- 
cial this week. 

Messrs. G. J. and Z. Bisnett, of 
i)L. Raphaels, were among the visit- 
ors to our sanctum yesterday. 

Mr. K. Orton, of Dalkeith, attend- 
ed the Liberal Convention held here 
on Saturday. 

Miss Mary L. Labelie and Miss Gir 
aid, of Ste. Aime de Prescott, were 
the guests on Sunday of Mrs. Alex. 
Lalonde, Main street south. 

Messrs. D. J. McDonaid, E. J. Mc- 
Donald, R. Tarlton and S. Cole are 
spending the week under canvas at 
Loch Garry. 

Mr. J. D. Taylor, of the stall of 
Messrs. John Simpson & Son, left 
on a well earned holiday, which he 
purposes enjoying in the wiids oi 
the Adirondack Mountains. We trust 
the outing will prove both beneficial 
and pleasant. 

Mr. M. 0 Brieii, inspector of Sep- 
arate Schools, spent several days in 
the county this week, and reports his 
visits to the several schools under 
his supervision as, proving ^highly sa- 
tisfactory. 

Mrs. Geo. A. Urquhart and little 
daughter, Anna, who have been visit- 
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald McMillan, Brookdale, 
left on Saturday for their home in 
Duluth. They were accompanied to 
the Green Valley depot by a number 
of friends to wish them bon voyage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leslie are spend 
ing the week at their summer cot- 
tage at Loch Garry, and have as 
their guest Miss Eva Proctor. 

o: roi'YoioToin 

Mr. T. W. Munro, manager of the 
Union Bank, Dalhousie Station, was 
in town yesterday. 

Mrs. (Rev.) J. McCallum, of Ste. 
Anne de Prescott, spent yesterday 
with friends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McIntosh, of 
Martintown, spent yesterday with fri 
ends in town. 
• Miss Alice Huot spent Wednesday 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Eup^cnc Huot, of HaWkesbury. 

Messrs. D. P. J. Tobin and Oliver 
Bougie, of Lancaster, and D. J. Ba- 
thurst, of Dalhousie Mills, were in 
town on Thursday. 

Mr. L. D. G. Mireault, of St. Scho- 
lastic, -Que., spent Friday in town, 
the guest of his son, “Eddie,” Mr. 
Donald McPhcc’s popular clerk. 

Mrs. M. Leslie and Miss Vera Les- 
lie loft on Monday for Stone House 
Point, where they are the guests of 
Mrs. Casgrain. 

Mrs. Stewart, of Bryson, Que., who 
had been the guest of Mrs. John A. 
Urquhart, Main St., left for her home 
the early part of the week. 

Mrs. John Urquhart, of Duluth, 
who had been spending some weeks 
with Glengarry friends, returned 
home on Saturday. 

Mr. Bergin MePhee, who spent the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. MePhee^ returned to Mon- 
treal on Wednesday to resume his 
studies at Loyola College. 

Messrs. Frank Brunet, Moose Creek 
and E. Samson, of Montreal, were 
guests at the Commercial yesterday. 

Mr. K. Hope, councillor of the 
1’ownship of Lochiel, was in town 
this week. 

Master D. A. McDougall is spending 
the week with Montreal relatives. 

Mr. Alphonse Corrier of Hull, is 
on an extended visit to 4th Kenyon 
friends. 

Mrs. Peter McDonell, of Finch, 
spent the early part of the week, 
with friends in town. 

Miss F. Desjardins had as her guest 
on Tuesday, Mr. A. 0. (>ravelle, of 
Fernie * . 

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonell, Dom 
inion Street, were the guests of Pev. 
eril friends on Sunday. 

Mrs. Sandy C. McDonald, after 
spending an enjoyable week with Alex 
andria friends, returned to Montreal, 
on Monday. 
3^Mr. Bob Martin, left Wednesday 
morning, for Ottawa, w'herc he joins 
the office staff of the Ottawa Citizen. 

Mr. T. Murray, of Montreal, after 
spending several days the guest of 
Mr. Hugh Cameron, 3rd. Kenyon, re- 
turned home on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Simon left Satur- 
day evening on a trip through West- 
ern Ontario. Before returning Mrs. 
Simon will spend some time with 
relatives at Hamilton. 

The Misses Marilda Loeslle and Al- 
ice Corrier of Hull, Que., were the 
guests over Sunday of Miss V. 
Gauthier, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. B. Keefer. Editor of the Glen- 
garrian, visited Ottawa on Tuesday. 

Miss M. McDonell spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal at- 
tending the Autumn Millinery Open- 
ings. 

Miss Margaret McDonell, of Mont- 
real, accompanied by her friend, Mrs. 
Young, together with Miss Harrison, 
of Belfast, Ireland, were the guests 
over Sunday of Mrs. D. J. McMillan, 
8-3 Kenyon. 

After spending a most enjoyable 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. D. J. 
McMillan, 3rd. Kenyon, Miss Flo 
McDonald returned to Montreal, on 
Sunday evening, 

Mrs. A. Govan, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
McDonaid of Williamstown and Rev. 
Mr. and Mr.s. Lee, of Apple Hill were 
guests of Mrs. McCrimmon, Glen Roy 
on Wednesday of last week. 

Mr. A. J. Drysdale, spent the early 
part of the week in Cornwall. 

Messrs A. G. McBean and John K. 
McLennan, Lancaster, were in town 
on Wednesday. 

Messrs A. J. Cameron and D. A. 
McDonald, of Greenfield, spent a few 
hours in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Kenyon St. 
east, spent a few days in Montreal 
this week, accompanying Miss Lena 
McDonald to St. Laurent. 

Mr. W. Summers paying teller of 
the Union Bank, left on Monday, on a 
two weeks’ holiday trip, before re- 
turning will visit Morrisburg, Brock- 
ville and T'oronto. 

Messrs J. A. Gray and H. McCrim- 
mon, of Cotton Beaver, and J. D. 
McDonald, of Dunvegan, left for Fran 
cis, Ont., Wednesday morning. 

Messrs J. P. MeSweyn, McCrimmon 
and Mai. McCrimmon, of Cotton 
Beaver, left for La Tuque Wednesday 
morning. 

Mr. P. McMaster, Caledonia Springs 
accompanied by his sister. Miss M. 
M McMaster, of New YorK and Miss 
Dovie, of Ottawa, were the guests of 
Mrs. A. McMaster, • Fassifern, during 
the latter part of the week. ' 

Miss Ella McDonell, and Miss M. 
McDonald, of Glen Nevis, spent Tues- 
day afternoon with friends in town. 

After spending several weeks in the 
Adirondacks, .Mi. T. 0. Simpssm of 

John Simpson <fe Son, returned to 
I town Tuesday morning. That the air I 
' of the Adirondacks is a veritable ton- j 
j ic, is mamfcsi uy the marked improve 
; ment in Mr. iSimpson s health, which 1 

we trust will continue to be good. ! 
’ Mr. John Robertson, the geiiial 
proprietor of the AlcxaiKlria Bauery | 
who had been enjoying several weeks 
in company with his daughter, Miss 
Margaret, with relatives, in Seolianu 
arrived home Monday evening. Both 
speak most cuthusiaslically of. their 
trip, which in every way proved a 
highly enjoyable one. 

Mr. J. A. Welsh, of Dalkeith, spent 
' Thursday with friends in town. 
! Mr. Jas.Orlw., nt Sunday with 
his parents at Dalkeith. 

Mrs. . James Mcl^hee is spending a 
few days with her brother, Rev. D. 

' D. McMillan, of Lochiel. 
Miss Bourgon, of Coteau Station, is 

1 the guest this week of Mrs. Alex La 
: londe. 

Mr. Neil McCormick, of the Bank 
’ of Ottawa, Pewassen, Ont., ..arrived 

Wednesday evening to spend his holi- 
' days- with Glengarry relatives. 

Mr. S. Deeaire and Miss Dccaire, of 
Caledonia Springs, were the guests 

' this week of Mr. J. K. McMaster, of 
' the Ottawa Hotel. 

Mr. Charles Gauthier, who spent 
the summer vacation at his home, re- 
turned to Ottawa University yestcr- 

; day morning. 
Mrs. John McRae and daughter, 

. Miss Anna McRae, of Hamiota, Man. 
who spent the past three weeks the 
guest of their cousin, Mrs. Donald 
McMillan, Brookdale, left for Vank- 

' lock Hill on Monday. ^ 
Messrs. Donald and Fraser Macdon- 

ald, of Garry P'^eii, returned to Loyola 
College, Montreal, Wednesday even- 

, ing. 
Miss McDougald, of Cornwall, is 

this wee k the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. A. L. Smith, Bishop street. 

Mr. D. Guthrie, Provincial Inspec- 
tor of Registry Offices, made an offi- 

’ cial inspection of the local office here 
and before departure complim- 

I ented the registrar on the efficient 
f manner in which everything pertain- 

ing to the office is being kept. 
Rev. Mr. Young, of Thorndale, 

Victoria County, occupied the pulpit 
at both morning and evening services 
in the Presbyterian church here on 
Sunday. 

Miss Isabel McCrimmon and Miss 
E. Brooks, returnwl to Hartford 
Conn., on Friday last, after spending 
some time at Miss McCrimmon’s 

. home in Glen Roy. 

j Messrs Angus A. McLeod, Skye and. 
: R. Fraser, of Dunvegan, were visit- 

ors to town, on Tuesday. 
Mr. J. D-. McLeod, drover, Cotton 

Beaver, paid our town a business vis. 
it on Tuesday. 

Master D. J. McLeod, of Cotton 
Beaver, arrived in town, to attend 
the High School here. 

Mrs. Jos. CotLeli of Ottawa was 
in town this week, visiting her father 

; Mr. H. 0. McMillan, station. 
: His Honor Judge Liddell of Corn- 

wall, was a guest at the C’ommercial, 
on Tuesday. 

Miss Ryan, of Vankleek Hill arriv- 
ed in town on Monday to resume her 
duties on the teaching staff of St. 

; Margaret’s Convent. 
Miss Rose Rowe, who had been hoU 

daying with relatives, at Morristown, 
N. Y. and Brockville, returned home 

; Saturday evening. 
: Personals. 
i Mr. Alex. Gunn of Lancaster, spent 
■ Tuesday in town, and on his return 
, home, was accompanied by his daugh- 
; ter, Miss Emma, who had been the 
guest of friends in town, for several 
days. 

I Mr. Hectoi* Laurin, of the Echo, 
Hawkesbury, and children, Master 
Eugene, and Miss Annette Laurin, 
spent Tuesday in town with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Laurin, Ken- 

' yon Street. 
-i The Misses Lena McDonald, Mary 

, M. MePhee, Isabel McLennan and 
Margaret Teresa Chisholm, left Tues- 

i day morning for the Holy Cross Con- 
I vent, St. Laurent, Que., where they 
! will pursue their studies during the 
ensuing term. 

®®(îXÎ)(î)Cs)®€X^^ 

Miss B. Doyle, who forsomc weeks 
had been visiting friends in Alexand- 
ria and vicinity, returned to her home 
in Ottawa, Monday morning. 

Mrs. John Corbett, returned to 
Ottawa, on Saturday after spending 
a few weeks with Glengarry relat- 
ives. 

Messrs. H. A. McMillan, Kirk Hill, 
and .J. \V. Kennedy, of Apple Hill, 
were visitors to town, on Friday. 

Mrs. F. A. Agnew, who for some 
weeks, was the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. A. J). R. Macdonald, left for 
Ottawa, on Monday. 

Mr. J. R. McLeod, of Goldfield, 
Nev., arrived Friday morning, on a 
visit to his brother, Mr. W. R. Mc- 
Leod, of Laggan. 

Mrs. Murphy, who had been on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. F. L. Malone 
St. Paul St., returned to Alontreal, 
on Saturday. 

Ho" 

fl i;i»sre Case Cürea iiy Or.'H 
ijam’ü finit finit 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Cameron, 
of Lochiel, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Lawlor, return- 
ed tp town Monday evening after 
spending the holidays with friends in 
ToVonto and other points. 

Messrs. Fred McCrimmon, Allan 
McCrimmon and .Vlex. McCrimmon. 
all of McCrimmon, were in town on 
Tuesday. 

Messrs. R. R. Sangster, A. G. Mc- 
Bean and R. J. Pattingale, of Lan-, 
castor were among the News ca 
on Saturday. 

Messrs W. Dousett, A. Aird, J. For 
guson, A. McKinnon all of Maxviiie. 
spent several hours in town, on i 
urday. 

Mr. Duncan Kelly and his si: 
Miss Mal^v' Kellv of North Lancasier. 
spent Saturday aiKl Sunday. tm; 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. Mcuor- 
mick, Fassifern. 

Miss Penelope Chisholm, left Tues- 
di > morning, for Cornwall, where h 
will attend the Commercial College. 

Miss Campbell of the Public Sciiooi 
stall, after spending the holidays at 
her home in Breadalbane, resumed 
her duties here on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. McRae, reeve of Kenyon, 
was a News caller on Saturday. 

Messrs John R. McDonell, Hector 
Andre, J. A. Loger, W. St. John, of 
St. Raphaels, were in town on Satf 
urday. 

Messrs J. D. and R. McRae, Apple 
Hill, S. Clark, D. McGaughey, Wil- 
liamstown, W’m. Munro, Martintown, 
J. B. Quinn, Curry Hill, J. H. Mc- 
Cuaie, Pevcril, V. J.\ Munro, Mun- 
roe’s Mills, J. J. Anderson, Domin- 
ionville, transacted business in town 
on Saturday. 

Mr. J. R. McArthur, North Lancas- 
ter, was in town on Friday. 

Mr. M. J. Stewart, Dunvegan, spent 
the latter part of last week in tow'ii. 

Mr. J. K. McMaster, visited Mont- 
real this week. 

Mr. A. W. McDougall, spent sever- 
al days in Montreal this week. 

Mr. K D McLeod, Vankleek Hill, 
was in town on Friday. 

Mr. Hugh Munro paid Ottawa a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonell, , of 
Bridge End were in town on Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Paul Daprato lias joined Mr. 
Daprato and they have taken up their 
residence on Main Street south. 

Messrs J. A. Sangster, W. F. Mc- 
Bain, Bainsville, were in town the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. John McMartin, of Cornwall 
was a prominent figure at the Reform 
Convention held here on Saturday. 

Messrs J. P. .McAaughton, Domin- 
iuMville, paid the News a call on Sat- 
urday. 

Wiiile en route to his home, at 
Glen NeV'is, Mr. J). D. McLennan, of 
Cobalt, spent Monday evening in 

. town. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. O’Connor, after a 

most enjojmble trip visiting friends 
in Gananoque and other points ar- 
rived home Tuesday morning. 

Miss Lizzie Hayden, who had been 
attending the Fall Millinery Open- 
ings in Montreal, arrived home the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. J. W. Kennedy, of Apple Hill, 
paid his usual biennial visit to Alex- 
andria. His friends would like to see 
him ofteiier. 

St. Vitus dance is a disease of the 
nerves brought on by a morbid con- 
dition of the blood. It is a common , 
disease with c|iildren and attacks fe- ! 
males oflener than males. Tiie only | 
cure lies in plenty of pure blood be-1 
cause good blood is the life food of j 
the nerves. Dr. William’s Pink 
cure even tne most severe forn^ 
this trouble because they enricl 
blood supply; thus carrying the 

j sary food to the nerves. In prool 
this wc have the statement of JVl 
Alex. Cameron, Summerside, P. Ei 
who says:—“Some years aga ; 
daughter Lena, then a child of 
years, became afflicted with St. Vu 

, dance. At that time she was attend 
ing school and the first indication ' 
had that something was wrong, was 

i that she appeared easily discouragei 
in her studies. She was naturally 
spirited child not givcii*”*' 
she would cry over 
should be easy work 
disease progressed so 
the course of a few 
came unable to hold 

, hands, and we were obligé 
ner onr oi school. Sne became so af* 
flicted- xhat she couici not hold a cup 
to IiBr iiios wunoui suddenly losing, 
bojd- o| it'. I knew irom the first by .' 
the ■ syrtklitOBis inac ner ailment was' 
St^. Vitus (^lj,nc*e aiui uispaired of see/ 

u was looked on a?i 
Jment. She became 

hot hold her- , 
of ten secon./,^^^' 

r^re/ ■ ■ ' ■ =. ^ ‘ 
iîr sti- 

bh'' 

fe 
ng her cctreol 
tiCh a hopèlés such a hopèiésa 

s.'TÆ k 
I ftaiftv 0£ t 
moving- 
torn he: 
mg ner — 
siagc 1 oiiiiiirtrt 
a testimonial 
Pink P: 
little g: 
hasten! 
tne Puis, am 
used tnem i 
for the bette 
er supply. B\ uieti.. 
seven boxes she 
Although she seemed 
ed I was afraid the 
turn again, but it 
has since enjoyed the 
I cannot thank Dr. 
Pills enough for what 
my child, and I hope 
màv be of benefit to 
as mv daughter was. 

Dr. Williams Pfrife 
all medicine 4eaïer! 
ed bv mail 
boxes for 
liams' Medicine', OKfj 

Alceliol vs. Oasoline 

The Agricultural Engineering Sec- 
tion of the Experiment Station of 
Iowa State Agricultural College, 
Ames, Iowa, has conducted experi- 
ments to learn something of the vahie 
of alcohol for lamps and gas engines. 
The law which permitted the witli- 
drawal from bond, tax free, of rfoitt* 
estic alcohol, when denafflred or rend 
ered unfit for a beverage by the addi- 
tion of certain materials répugna^*- 
to taste and smell, and which car 
into force on Jan. 1, 
much interest, and many imt 
were received at the college as to 
value of alcohol for lighting, hea' 
and power. It was in response ^ 
quiries received that the experi 

Referred to were conducted. IT 

experiments alcohol and gasoU 
used for the purpose of making 
parison between (1) the heati 

economy 
(3) the 

on oi p 
of 

Mr. John Shaw, of Ottawa, speftt 
; Friday in town. 

Messrs Dan McLennan, D. McGilli- 
i vray and Colin Campbell, of Laggan, 
‘ were in town on Tuesday. 
; Master Ross Tarlton arrived home 
I Saturday, after spending the holidays 

with friends in Danville, Que., and 
; Montreal. 
i The Misses Isabel Campbell and 
' Margaret McDougall, left on Monday 
! for Cornwall, where they will attend 
; the model Sciiool. 
j Mr. J. R. McMaster, Miss McMas. 
! ter and Miss Laura Sherman, spent 
! Sunday with Vankleek Hill relatives. 

Mr. R. Donovan, of Montreal, is 
spending the week with friemls in 
town. 

Mrs. John McMaster, of Caledonia 
Springs, who had been visiting friends 

i in town and Lochiel, returned home 
the early part of the week. 

Mrs. A. L. Smith and children, 
who for a few weeks, were the guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
McDougalriof Cornwall, returned home 
the latter part of the week. 

Miss Catherine H. Macdonell of Wil- 
liamstown^ returned from the West, 
on Saturday last, after an extended 
visit among relatives and friends at 
the j^rious cities, spending a few 
days at Sarnia, Port Huron, Wallace- 
burg and Detroit and relurnin^r, 
through the Thousand Islands. 

Miss Kathleen Hayes of Los. An- 
geles and Miss M. McDonald of To- 
ronto, who had been spending vaca. 
tion, with relatives here, left Satur- 
day evening to resume tlieir studies 
at St. Gabriel’s Academy, Montreal. 

Miss Henrietta McMillan of Kirk 
Hill, and her friend. Miss M. McFar- 
lane of Montreal, spent Saturday 
with friends in towin 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, of Lochiel was 
in town, Saturday. 

Mr. Donald McIntosh, of Dalkeith, 
was among the News callers, z)n Sat- 
urday. 

Messrs. I). N. McDonald, and Dan 
McMillan, left Friday morning for 
Duluth, Minn. 

Mr. James Burton, of Ottawa, 
spent the latter part of last week 
in town. 

Mr. Gregory McDougall, of Mont- 
real, is spending a few days with 
friends in towm. 

Messrs. John and Dan McMaster, of 
Laggan, and Angus McDonald of Cot- 
ton Beaver, visited Alexandria, on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. V. G. Chisholm, of Lochie, was 
a visitor to town, on Satur^:'’’ 

Miss Mary McCormick, r 
left Taesdav for Montre 

Mr. W. J. Dawson and his little 
son, Paul, spent the week end the 
guest of Mrs. Sheriff Dawson, St. 
Catherines. 

Dr. Hugh McKinnon, who had been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Kinnon, 4th Kenyon, returned to Ash 
land, Wis., on Monday. 

Duncan McMartin, of Montreal, 
was in town, on Saturday, accompan 
ied by several guests including Mr. 
Stewart Rayside, South Lancaster. 
The party were taking a week’s 
jaunt through the County in Mr. Me 
Martin’s fine car. 

i Messrs. Peter Bonneville, S. Mc- 
: Pherson, J, K. McLennan. Miles E. 
’Larue, J. A. Fra.ser and .J. Du- 
ifresne, Wm. Stewart, barrister, were 
; among the Lancasterites in town on 
Saturday. 

, Messri^ H. D. McDermid, James Me 
: Callum, P. M. D. A. Ross, J. McGre- 
‘ gor, S. W. Christie, John Ross, Alex 
i Murray, all of Martintown, were 
I among the visitors , to town on Sat. 
Iurday. 
I Captain J. A. Gillies, Glen Nor- 
I man, was in town on Monday. 
I Mr. Everett M-^rjerrison, of Apple 
' Hill, was in town on Monday, ac- 
I companied by his sister, Miss Muriel 
' Marjerrison, ’ who will continue her 
■ studies at the High School here. 

Mr. D. McKay, Principal of the 
Alc.vandria High School, and Mrs, 
McKay, arrived in town, Monday even 
aig and have taken possession of 
their nice little flat on Main St. 
North. 

of the fuels, (2) 
production of 
onomy in th&.' 
and (4) the^ 
hoi and gae 

The reSùlte 
show that 
as a fuel and 
alcohol. The amo 

: material in one gaFB^B ' 
about two-thirds of th» 
one gallon of gasoline. 

I It is pointed out that 
•engines may be specially conJ^ii^ted 

^ for fuel alcohol, in which it can be 
I more economically used than by 
at present made. 

In the summary the case against 
; alcohol is stated as follows’— 
I Alcohol of 94 percent purity must 
! be sold for thirteen to seventeen cents 
; per gallon to compete with gasoline 
I for lighting, heating or power pur- 
: poses at twenty cents per gallon. 
I On the other hand, these advaat- 
I ages are claimed for it:— 

(1) It is cleaner. It was ïçùiid im-' 
j possible to soot the mantels ‘ 'any 

of the lamps with ^Icohol. 
(2) It is less ioffcjii&ive tr 

of smell. • - / 4^...'/ 
(3) There is much less 

fire than when using gast 
to the fact that alcohol A 
porize as readily as gasoil, 
flame may be extingiiiiA 
water. » 

London, Ont., August 31.—The 
! Grand Trunk is making a strong bid 

.1 for the fast grain tiadc between Ghi- 
i cago and Montreal. Twenty new 

Mogul engines have been placed jn 
this division this week lo handle ship 
ments this company have secured. An 
official stated to-day that .the Ameri- 
can shippers are more tin n pleased 
with the speed with which tneir ship- 
ments have been handled in the com- 
mercial war for the wheat trade l>e- 
tween Montreal and New "^ork. The 
Grand Trunk Railway is doing every- 
thing possible to aid the Canadian 
cit}', bv making the fastest possible 
lime, the grain at pre.sent is being 
brought by- boat to Port Edwani, 
and is rushed from there to Montreal 
in special trains. 

IDdCf TO FATHiiiS 

From the Florida Times. 
! If you see your boy with a cigiret 
I Thrash him. 

If he starts out on a jag to ge 
Thrash him, 

But if for business he has a bent. 
Help him. 

If .you have money that’s not lent, 
Help him, 

And when he becomes a miUioimirc 
Ho then will help you, never 

::A. 

A m “S? O S? X -A.. 
Ttie Always BougH Boars the T 

m îüei iocüs !fi e;ïiiii!o 

'l orontc August 31.—Aceor^\n^ to 
a statement made last week'by the 
education departmcnl. 'lie text bocks 
authorized for the schools of the pro- 
vince in 1907-8 remain authorized un- 
til the mid-summer vacation of 190^, 
but only for the schools whieh 
they are now in use. It 
that text books vuJ i.e • 
nr' i summer to re’. ) 
thorization of w 
that time. Tin 
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putache is about the only gar- 
Ke put upon cotton frocks, which 
lo! course, tailor-made. Big faut- 

es or passementerie finished with 
ik cords are used unless one selects 
pite or black pearl. Both are pretty 
id modish. Many of these tussores 

lid linens are made with a black 
satin shojl^ yest, not extending below 
he -faist.'^ba' 'this is trimmed with a 
Nkie, i^ .ot large buttons. Such a 

inaji'liidJ'be worn at an after- 
n36^{l!)^cUofi,0or the satin and gen- 
ial ;«ir*àt^diiliç rank it among the 
lood dressés. 

* * * 
! A notably smart bat noted re^pepaj. 
was. ef rough white linen blocjr^' 
the conventional sailor sjÉ(^î':$ÉÏ. 
dimming was a scarf of çott- 
5 the fashionable CopenW^n"' 
iade. There were tyo-.^ge^.^yjA 

pf the linen molded. jntÇShaj»'. AnS 
(provided with the cenjw>^rthT^Tihe 
;ordinary.<c “k'-er. . A bififfi' pp&pMr was 

\ base o|Slm,^HS, the 
>ryieh{'..i3>êw. distinctly 

X andPuafe- 
>• ''rl'- 
ment when the wo- J, cherising short- 

aterials for years 
xirtuhity of using 

I'hfere is often in 
,ieAn Accumulation of 

.avc- been too scant for 
fc. and yet are too long 

jC: sort’which one wishes 
/•'fOTr.'waists, linings, etc. 

,s ' the ' fabrics are so beauti- 
jit IS. a temptation to have 
ade into gowns, pieced out 

^er materials, but heretofore 
/s not been satisfactory or has 
fd'SUch e.vpensc that the experi JS >ieemed hardly worth while, 

.''revival of the tunic effects 
Bsible to make use of such 
nateriai . to the .. greatest ad- 

vàptag<2i^te.Ad„âJjàrea!ang the suc- 
cess .oflWASWA doubting, the dse of 
two materiaipi' apart from'tee trim- 
ming. usually-adds to the efiect of a 
tunic gown, provided, of course, that 
the two kinds of materials are gen- 
uinely harmonious. 

* « « 

A kimono and dressing sack are a 
great comfart in warm weather and 
are quite, necessary if a girl is going 
into the country for her holiday. A 
pretty model for a dressing sack is 
made of white Persian lawo and ov- 
erlace in the yoke. The shoulder ex- 
tends to form the upper part of the 
sleeve, which is deep after the mikado 
fashion. The fulness of the waist is 
well regulated and the circular pep- 

\lum does awav with surplus fulness 
^put the hips. Figured lawn is 

)ty for a kimono. The latest style 
Èe, is with the loose fitting 
^and .Japanese sleeves. The 
F ean be edged with a two- 

ji.md of plain color lawn, 
* * * 

girls, who like all manner of 
'xhfffy garments for room wear 

> to like the Umpire matinees 
ire made of many kinds of 
iuslin. One of dotted Swiss is 
retty. It is put into liny tucks 
i shoulders and,.bangs full and 
ao the k(«;eS,.,Thd edges are fin- 

Avith a deep ;ruffle. Of plain mus- 
fflound ' With -^pinlç., Silk ribbon, 

ind the''fijgürè,,;under the arms, is 
deep' hÿttonhbles worked in 

m«itér4Ak,/-^nd through these is 
■'UMhch..J)aHà of pink ribbon, 
Filed With à bow in long 

,4l,:'.,ftDnt, There is a turnover 
.eo»'iar 'of- ïihuslin edged with ribbon 
and' lo<)Se,;:. pointed sleeves of Swiss, 
edged, with ribbon and muslin. 

ÎÎ only women would learn to keep 
certain frocks for'morning wear alone 
they would save their afternoon 
gowns and still look well. A cool, 
comfortable fashion has just come to 
life. It is the wearing of dark-toned 
dimity shirtwaist suits. The fabric 
wears well, sheer as it is, and while 
the dark tones do not stand frequent 
washing, they dÿ u»>t,need it. They — dried 

Once will do 
wn with a 
ue, also with 
bottle green 
lors. There 

;b build them in- 
frocks for dressy wear. 

^ and 
,'idence i 

A ai: 
^hcr ( 

net are both as 
s ever, and it is 

amusing to note how One 
of tha^ tri.mmings is 

yh 'in with the riesigii of almost 
/y style of dress. In the .evening 

f^'na coarse filet net elaborately 
jfcm^roidercd in difierent tones of silk 
T or ncad work form:, an important 
' part of a majority of the newest 

■'vodcls, whether as a guimpe for the 
lice, as a border for the overskirt 
As an entire tunic laid over a 

Aidation of softest satin or silk— 
I'ferably the former, as the sheen 

''’Toves better efiect through the thread 
of the lace. 

Very attractive coats for travelling 
are shown made of black pongee and 
trimmed with taffeta in black and 
white stripe. These are sometimes 
firiis.hed at either side with three 
pockcts,'one on top of the other. The 
collar is made of the silk with plain 
black tic crosses in the front. What 
could be. more usciul than a coat 
of this Variety? 

Even .^imugh the world is rllct up 
with thC*iovelicst parasols this sc.a- 
son that were ever invented, it is 
possible that for every-day use the 
heavy, undyed linen talies the lead. It 
is large, it has a haniimo handle, and 
th'," linen is plah''- stretched over the 
irJime and ornamented above the edge 
with a ” \ inset hand of ecru linen 

I the sunshahes do not 
-e in- 

' 't’s name arc work- 
Acru floss at the 

h he bought at 
* '"olipd 

Modified jumpers are certainly the 
thing, not only in linens and batistes 
and in foulards and other Summer 
silks, but they are modifications and 
need not be worn'over a whole finished 
blouse, as formerly. A blouse is nec- 
essary, but it need be only of guimpe 
depth, though with full-sized sleeves. 
Sometimes these guimpe blouses arc 
of batiste incrusted with lace, some- 
times they are of net and somotime.s 
they are of all-over Valenciennes lace. 
As for the dresses themselves, some 
are quite dressy and others are cut 
in a very severe tailored style. 

» • * 

A dainty frock for a two-year-old 
maiden is just like mother’s one-piece 
jumper dress, except that little daugh 
ter’s dress has no tight'waistline. It 
is cut in one piece and the neck is 
squareand scalloped round the edge. 
The frock buttons from the left-hand 
corner of the guimpeline in front 

.’àown to the hem, and a loose leather 
belt holds the little costume slightly 

'in at the waist. 
’ Patent leather belts have by the 
way, advanced in popularity. Cidl- 
dren now wear dull lea^.her in black 
or tan. \ 

The popular suit of tlie raidsea.son 
is the coat apd skirt of separate col- 
ors not fabrics. A smart new’ one 
shows a gored skirt of dull blue, brown 
and black shadow plaid or invisible 
stripe, with a long cutaway coat, 
singlebreasted, of null blue cloth. 
Round brass buttons are U:,cd 'ike 
those worn in the arruv and navy 
Another suit has a skirt of blue and 
green soft-toned stripes, vvuh rcuta- 
wav coat of green cloth also fastened 
with gilt buttons. The collar is of 
blue velvet and the long sleeves have 

design of blue velvet ribbon worked 
around the wrist and up the back 
of ttie sleeves to the elbow. For cool 
days in the early fall there is a most 
serviceable coat suit which nas a 
skirt of blue silk '’oile and a smai t 
sinble-breasted coat of tilue taffeta, 
with pockets trimmed in broad blue 
silk braid. * , , 

Silk mull has come into 'list favor 
this season. Not only is it: in wid^e 
SuiuOAO pun uoouMijn loj pantnap 
gowns, hilt it is novi 'iiig mole up 
into blouses. Shirtwaists for nioining 
wear on hot days arc also built of 
it. They have little trimming, merely 
fine tucks and a soft i-uRe down the 
front, edged with lace o’ a band cf 
narrow colored ribbon. The sleeves 
are long and a round Dutch collar of 
lingerie or lace is added, whi-.-h is 
finished in front with a liO'iv )f mull 
to match the ribbon on the lufTIc. 

1 If you have left-overs of roast ! 
1 chicken and gravy, there is no more 1 
I economical and toothsome way of dis i 
] posing of thojn than this: Put into a I 

baking-dish a layer of macaroni, al- j 
ready cooked of course, then a layer 
of the meat and gravy with extra 

seasoning, if necessary, and so on 
till the dish is full. Cover the top 
with buttered crumbs and brown in 
tlie oven. A little chicken will go a 
long way when it is prepared so. If 
there is no gravy left, use a rich 
vviiite sauce instead. 

HINTS 
Clotheslines and pegs will keep in 

good condition much longer if they 
arc boiled for ten minutes before us- 
ing. 

Spots may be removed from ging- 
ham by being wetted with milk and 
covered with common salt. Leave for 
an hour or so and rinse out in several 
waters. 

Varnish and Paint Stains.—If the 
stain is on a coarse fabric, dissolve 
by saturating it with turpentine; use 
alcohol if on a fine fabric. Sponge 
with chloroform if a dark ring is 
left by the turpentine. 

To clean ivory ornaments, brush 
them with a toothbrush —which 
should not be very new—rubbed with 
soap Rinse, in lukewarm water and 
dry thoroughly. Then brush the orna- 
ments again till the luster appears; 
it will be increased if a little alco- 
hol be poured on the brush. If the 
ivory is very yellow, set it in the 
sun to bleach. 

Rub shabby leather chair coverings 
with two pak'ts boiled linseed oil and 
one part vinegar, shaken well togeth- 
er. Only very little is needed, and the 
leather must afterward be rubbed 
with soft dusters till the polish is 
restored. 

Care aî Gingliams 
All tinted or patterned ginghams, 

percales, muslins, lawns, French cot- 
tons and similar goods should not be 
boiled, nor should they have washing 
soda nor any strong alkaline washing 
powders in the water, which must 
not be boiling hot, though this will 
be less injurious to pinks and reds 
than to other colors. If dirty, they 
can be steeped in cold water w’ith a 
little salt in to prevent the colors 
running and to soften the dirt. They 
niay also have a little borax dissoi’- 
cd in the water in which they arc 
vvaslied, though it is better to do 
without this unless very much soiled. 
Muslins and delicate fabrics ..hould 
not be rubbed, as this spoils the sur- 
face; they must he squeezed, much as 
one would do with woolen goods, an 1 
soap jelly used instead of soap. Thev 
should be washed as quickly as pos- 
sible. 

Spideraic Influenza, Grippe. Catarrhal 
Troubles, Pneumonia Increasing. 

A marked increase in troubles of 
the breathing,organs is noted in many 
localities. If you will only have Hy. 
omoi at hard to use with the first 
attack of ^ old in the head, Pneumo- 
nia, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Sore Th/oat, Croup, in fact any res- 
piratory affection, the trouble will be 
quickly overcome. 

If the attack is neglected and be- 
come severe, speedy relief will come 
in most cases and a persistent use of 
Hyomei will cure. 

The directions for using it vary, but 
the principal is always the same, that 
of destroying all the germs in the air 
you breathe and having it reach the 
air passages with dry medication 
from the Pine and Eucalyptus forests 

Remember th- liquids or moisture 
’ ' • be Bronchial Tubes 

Plum Tart 
Make a good crust with half a 

pound of sifted Hour, a fourth of a 
pound of butter, one tablespoonful of 
sugar, the beaten yolk of an egg, a 
sfliui qSiioua isnf pun ‘uns jo qomd 
to mix smooth. Line the edge of a 
deep pie-tin with a strip of this 
naste,fill it with ripe stoned plums, 
add a small cupful of granulated su- 
yar, and cover the pie with the crust; 
ornament the edges, and bake in a 
"•ood oven until very lighth,- browned. 
Sprinkle the top with powdered su- 
"ar, and serve with whipped cream 
or a thin boiled custard. 

ioiied Beets 
Boiled beets, like most other root 

vegetables, are'insipid if boiled in 
soft water. They require to be-plung- 
cd at once in salt water, either hot 
or Cold. In the latter case bring 
quickly to the boiling point, then 
boil rapidly for an fiour and a half 
for young beets and an hour longer 
for older ones. In preparing beets for 
either baking or boiling they should 
be washed thoroughly, but care exer- 
cised not to break the skin nor tips 
of the roots, nor to trim off the 
leaves too close. If they are bruised 
or cut they '‘bleed” and lose their 
pretty distinctive color. When ten- 
der, lift one by one from the sauce- 
pan without piercing the skin, drop 
into, cold water for a moment—when 
the skill will slip off like a glove— 
then return to tlie water in which 
they were boiled to cool, unless they 
are to be eaten hot. In this case cut 
the beets in tliin slices or small cubes 
then put in small saucepan with the 
amount of butter n«?eded to season, 
sprinkle with pepper and a little su- 
gar, .toss lightly until heated and 
serve. Aho.thcr time use hot cream 
instead of butter, adding when hot a 
teaspoonful of lemon juice and the 
same amount of sugar. 

Breaded Chops Without Eggs 
Take one-half cup sweet iiqilk, one- 

half cup of water, one large tea- 
spoonful salt and one level teaspoon- 
popper. Wet chdps in mixture and 
}iave some crisp bread crumbs ready. 
Bread plentifully in these and lay on 
large platter in ice chest for one or 
two hours. Fry in clear dripping, a 
golden brown. Drain on plain -«'hUe 
paper napkins for a few, minutes in 
the oven. 

Haslied lurnipii 
Peel, wash and slice thin a quart of 

turnips. Place them on the fire in 
plenty of boiling salted water and 
boil them rapidly until they are ten- 
der. Then rub the turnips through the 
colander and add a few grains of pap- 
ier, more salt, if necessary, a tea- 
spoonful of sugar, and bald a cupful 
of milk. Return them to the fire and 
stir them until they arc very hot. 
Pour them into a deep, hot vegetable 
dish and serve at once. 

Btruwherry ice 
Boil four cups of water and one and 

one-half cups sugar twenty minutes. 
Cool and add the juice of one large 
or two small lemons, and two cups 
strawberry juice. Put into a freezer, 
surround with ice and salt and freeze 
until about like mush, then add the 
stillly beaten white of one egg and 
nisli freezing. When frozen remove 

the dasher and stir thoroughly with a 
wooden paddle. Draw off the water 
from the freezer and repack with salt 
and ice. Cover freezer with a blan- 
ket and let stand two <JC ihree hours 
to ripen. 

NEAPOLITAN CAKE. 

Dark Part —Two eggs, one -cup 
brown sugar, onehall cup molasses, 
onchalf cup butter, one-half cup strong 
coflee, two and one-half cups flour, 
one cup raisins, one cup currants, 
one teaspoon soda, one teaspoon cin- 
namon, one. teaspoon cloves, one tea- 
spoon mace. 

White Part—Two cups white sugar, 
ono-half cup of butter, one cup milk, 
two and one-fourUi cups flour, one 
cup corn-starch, whiles of four eggs, 
and one small teaspoon cream of tar- 
tar. Bake in layers and put together 
with frosting, allernaling dark ^and 
light.  ^  

POACHED EGGS. 

A poached egg is generally enjoyed 
with codfish cakes. Place inullin rings 
in a pan of boiling water, to which 
has been added a tcaspoonful of salt. 
Break the eggs, one at a time, in a 
saucer and then slip oil carefully in- 
to a ring. Let sinimer, that is, boil 
very slowly, umil just firm enough 
to lift out with a fiat strainer. Drain 
off all v.i.i'- .'V and place 
either on a hot codfish cake or a 
piece of butlere;! Voast very slightly 
moistendd with a spoonful of water. 
Baste each c"- also with a spoon- 
ful of hot water while cooking. 

Tailored Waists of Point d’Esprit Very 
Smart—Paisley Designs. 

Perfectly charming are the plain 
point d’eeprlt shiyts mounted on chif- 
fon for wear with dressy coats. A 
toneh of color can be added by pick- 
ing out the pattern of the lace of the 
cravat with floss or cable silk. 

The pliable texture of poplinette 
lends Itself admirably to the dressy 

FASHION BITS. 

How to Use a Lace Collar and Cuff 
Sot—Hats For the Summer Girl. 

I saw recently a coat set of ccdlar 
and cuffs In Irish crochet utilized in 
■oeh a pretty fashion that I am going 
to describe the style. The lace was 
arranged co the waist as an outlino 
to a U shaped vest. The collaj was 
used for tbe front, the upper edge be- 
ing slightly gathered for a few inches 

CHILD’S ONE PIECE ^KOCK—4119. 
A pattern of this girls’ dress may be 

had in four sizes—for girls from six to 
twelve years of age. Send 10 cents to this 
off.ee. giving number (4119). and it will bo 
promptly forwarded to you by mail. 

tailored jacket suit, though few suits 
of tills description are made entirely 
v.iiire A dress of this mattuial sliov^. 
ii.g the mannish three buttoned CMKU 
has the coat seams outlined with a 
striped white and tan poplinette. <-ut 
on I he bias, each baud about one im ii 
wide and stitclied on each edge, /rhe 
skin is severely plain and is nine 
jrored. 

Simple little pongee and tussore 
dresses are ornamented will) bits of 
trimming of Paisley design. There 
are scarfs of wide, silk with Paisley 
borders. Quite out of the ordinary 
were a pair of mules made from 
pieces of an old Paisley shawl to ac- 
company a dressing gown in change 
able oriental chiffon. 

A pretty little dress can be made 
ufier the model seen in the cut. The 
broad collar that extends down tue 
front to the waist line may be of con 
trusting material. 

JÜDIC CHOLLET. 

WHAT TO WEAR. 

Sleeveless Jackets For the Small Girl. 
New Ruching Very Wide, 

file sleeveless jacket for small girls* 
wear is decidedly smart looking. It is 
built on box lines and has an inverted 
boK plait down the back as far as 
y>:.e depth. This provides enough firil- 

in the skirt part to cover a pretty 

A JCMPBK APRON—4108. 
A pattern of this apron may be had in 

throe sizes—for girls three, five and six 
j.cars cf age. Send 10 cents to this office, 
cr v:;in number (4108), and it will be 
pi'ornpily forwarded to you by mail. 

iTtK k without crushing. The fronts 
are double breasted and the sleeves 
a continuation of the shoulder seam. 

I Inching is as popular as ever and Is 
\\;irn at the top of the collar. Some of 
ii Is two inches in width and made of 
f'Uir thicknesses of material. This is 
.•;o;ncw]iar exaggerated, but it really 
dues make an attractive finish co the 
top of the new stocks. 

The aprou illustrated can be worn 
during the warm weather as a jum- 
per and is slipped on over the head. 
As It is without buttons or button- 
holes, it is easily and quickly made. 
Dark chintzes, calicoes or ginghams 

• •an be used for Its construction and a 
white material for the gnimpe. If 
made of such goods it will not re- 
quire froq.ueut tubbing and therefore 
will materially save the laundry. 

JUDIC CHOLLBT. 

HAY FEVER SUFFERERS 
I 

Everywhere you sec people with 1 
sore, running eyes, catarrhal sneez- > 
ing, Aose colds and headache.s. These | 
are the first stages of Hay Fever, ; 
which increase in severity till frost ‘ 
comes. Only sure cure known is to t 
inhale Catarrhozonc. It destroys the j 
germ, gives relief in a few minutes, ■ 
cur#*- thoroughly. Doctors recom- 

^ozone because safe and 
d by all dealers fer $1. 

*~ .j for Summer 

MUSIC 

Miss Emily S. Robinson 

will receive pupils after Sept- 
ember l'2th, 1008. 

.St P ,ul .St Alexandria 

SMART TRATELINQ OOAT—3982. 
A pattern of this pongee coat may !>• 

had In six sizes—from 32 to 42 inches bast 
measure. Send 10 cents to this office, glv* 
tog number (3982), and it will be promptly 
forwarded to you by malL 

in the middle at the deepest point, 
tbe square ends reaching to the shoul- 
der. The cuffs were arranged in a 
glTnllar fashion on the back, and, as 
the ends of collar and cuffs failed to 
meet the edges were connected by 
black satin strappings drawn through 
gUt buckles. 

Snniiuer girls are wearing on- 
trimmed hats that, are rather su^ 
gestive of the rough rider type. The 
soft white felt is worn, and many 
white straw ones, resembling panama 
straw, are seen. One hat well ro* 
celved has a round crown, pinched 
into an odd shape. 

The coat of pongee pictured will be 
found especially useful for traveling 
or driving. If a pretty Persian em- 
broidery Is used for vest and bands, 
it will add much to tbe appearance d 
the coat JUDIC CHOLLBT. 

ATTRACTIVE TRIFLES. 

**Rast'’ a Newcomer In the Color Line® 
Modish Beits and Parasols. 

**Bust” Is the veiy latest creation In 
the color line, and it is, as the name 
Imites, a sort of reddish brown. At 
present It is said to be a rather popu- 
lar shade for dress materials, because 
it allows of almost any color in the 

' Three Great Featui^ oi the 

"Heela” Furnace 
Fused Joints make the ‘ ‘ Hecji’ ’ permanently 
airtight and sanitary, 'fhe hea’ed air is fresh 
a;;d pure, because no gas, dust orsmoke can get 
into tbe airchamber. ,, 

Steel-fUbbed Firepot 
has steel instead of 
cast iron flanges. 97 
of these steel flanges 
are fused to the out- 

side of the firepot giving it 
three times as much radiating 
surface as any other style. 
In a three years’ test the steel 
ribbed pot showed p saving of 
fuel of over 11'%. 

Triangular Bar Grate 
enables you to clear any part 
of the fire of ashes. There 
are four grates. Each can 
be shaken separately. It gets 
all the ashes out—saves coal— 
and means a clean fire. 

Mftfle by the makers of famoas 
“Peerless Peninsular” Range*. 

Stop In and let us show you *9 tb* 
new features of the 1908 ' 'Hecla.” 05 

ALEX. LALONDE, ALEXANDRIA 

BANQUE d’ HOSHELAGH 

Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - 

Reserve Fund 

2,500,000 

2,000,000 
PRESIDENT.. - F.;i. ST. CHARLES. ESQ 
VICE-PRESIDENT ROBERT BIGKERDIKE. ESO, M.P 

Vanklcek Hill Branch, 
D. MeINNhs MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES A YEAR 

IS PRICE 

7BOCK OP DBDFT BGUE DINEN—4078. 
A pattern of this dress for girls is cut ' i 

in four sixes—for children from six to 
twelve years. Send 10 cents to this office, I 
giving number C4078). and it will be | 
promptly forwarded to you by mall. , 

hat Violet, green, pink, blue, will bar- I 
monize with it equally well. | 

The modish belt matches- the gown • 
as nearly as possible. Braiding may 
be introduced, but the color scheme , 
should be the same. It is a mistake 
to introduce a foreign note in the 
belt, tor the reason that it detracts ! 
somehow from the style of the gown, j 

The Inner or under side of a stun- j 
ning parasol is trimmed with a lattice- . 
wort of ribbon. The ribs are shirred : 
with chiflfon, and a delicate lattice of 
ribbon is carried over all. This makes, 
as may be fancied, a very becoming 
setting for the face. Pale pink, a del- 
icate yellow or a soft cream can be 
used with very telling effect. • 

The design shown is one of the 
most popular of the season. The ma- 
terial is a delft blue linen. The skirt 
is made with very deep side plaits 
that turn from the front panel. A 
pretty effect is carried out on the 
blouse, which is trimmed with band‘d 
opening on a front panel. The .sleeves 
are, so to speak. Inlaid and give a 
charming effect. 

JÜDIC CHOLLET. 

Sspecially \^n ^rqtenes 

If you will but compai’e Quality with Price when 
you want to buy Groceries, come in and we 

will convince you that we give you more 
for your money than you can get 

anywhere else. Come in 
and be convinced 

IF YOU DRINK AT ALL/DRINK THE BEST 

We make a specialty of handling the best brands 
of COFFEES and TEAS on the market 

Bring ns your order and be convinced 
that we give money values. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Main Street, - Alexandria, Ontario 

Farm Power 
For a good reliable Farm Power 

send for a descriptive circular of Fer- 
guson’s Patented reversible tread 
power. 

J. FERGUSON, 
25-3mos Maxville, Oat 

MfaaiV—.»-i 
i* b«itt when a*«d in tke tanUglit 

^ SnniiglxF Soap dixc<tii?n». 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
89 EXHIBITION Sept. 14 

TORONTO 
Greatest and Best Attended Anneal Exhibition in ail the World 

Ererr Province 
Sends 

Its Products 
$100,000.00 
Ja Prizes and Attractions 

•Mammoth 
Massed Band 

Concerts 

Grand Art Loan Collection 
Fi«a th* futo S*loB aad othwr (Hd.World Oalleri**.: 

InlanatlaMi HUMaqr Tattoo aad Kealiatta Spaataol* 

The Sie^e of Sebastopol 
WUh OOO f*rlor«*r#. 

Interaationai Do^ Show laieraatioaal Cat Show 

SsOOO Live Stock on View 
FM rriM laa. aoa UOM. i. 0. eu, SMtta. Of lA fcaO. 

CHEAP FAMES PBOH EVtaYWHEKE 
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ÎBirÉttorç 

J LEGAL 
! MACDONELL& COSTELLO. 

J. A. MacdoneU, K. C., F. S. Co^ilo 

BARRISTERS ^ 

i Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa, 
j Alexandria. 
; .private Money to loan at Lowest rates 

on Mortgage. 

■tt 

M. 

xJAMES MILPEN, B.Sc., C.E., 

CIVIL E.ic6îKEfi AKD BUKTETOB 

OF CANADA 

pl^B ProlUea, Estimates, &c., 
on application , 

CoiwwALx., Otrr. 
Ph( lO Boasmore Office, 2nd St. last. 

MUNBO 

. SOLICITOB^ 
JONYXXAilOSB, N0TàBT/?ÜBLI6, 

AlexandrU, (fût. 

Biot >y to Loan at Low B^tes of IntereBt 

«1WABD HT FfANY| 

BaBBiBTBB, ETC 

Offioj—Over News OflSce Alexandria, Ont. 

paiNGLE & CAMION 
BAB^TBBB, 

SOLtdtTOB8 IN THB ^BSMB CODBT, 
V KOTABIEB PUBLIC, &0. 

OoruFftll, Ont. 
1 K. A. PBINQLE. 

A. O^AUBBON, L.L.B. 

■jyjAOLKNNAB.jC'INB & MAOLENNAN, 

HB I18TBBB, 
SoLioiT<»f NOTABIEB, ETC. 

O/nwall, Ont. 

D B^AOUBKNAN, E.O 
fl. OLIMB j F.L 

iCli^ELL, ^ MAC] 

/ BABBIBTBB 

ftsUoltor, Oomyancer, Commlssicner Etc. 
OffiotfConrt House, Carnw 

Oolleotlons p^ptlv (tended to dt 

I-tl 
^MITB d 

Bi ri 

Snetsingei i 

Money top; 

;g Distance ’Phone 4 
y ANGLOIB^ 

ieters Solicitors, 

otaries Public 

ROBERT SpTH K. C. A. SANDPIBLD 

• LANGLOIS 

Block* Cornwall, Ont. 

»an on easy terms 

, LEX. J ^LEX. ri^ ROBERTSON, 

|CONVteYANCER 
NOTA* POBWC FOB ONTABIO 

^ OoianSBioisB HIOH CODBT OF'JUBTICB 

MAIVILLB. ONTARIO. 

ME^ICAL- 

n. N, M. BLLLAly 

veterinary snr^on * Dentist, 
ôraduate ont. ret. college 
at A. McMillars Livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

ISCELLA ABOV:T>. 

MCNADGhton. \ 

^ 1 \ ' issuer of Marriage iceenie 

i MAXtiLLE ONT. 

Capital, Rest and Un- 
divided Profits Exceed 

$.3.000,OOQg 

Canadian Bankers’ Asso- 
ciation Money Orders, 
payable in all part.s of 

Canada and the United States, sold at all Branches 

Drafts and Telegraph Transfers issued. 

Exchange bought and sold. 

Special Attention given to Banking by Mail. 

Savings Accounts may be started with deposits 

.00 or upwards. of Interest at highest current 

rate paid four times a year. 

Alexandria Branch, W. J. DAWSON, Mgr- 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MUNRO Mgr 

5= GREAT CLEARING SALE OF rS 

I WHITE WAISTS i 
This is the Greatest Waist offering we 

ever gave. We don’t ask you to take our 
word for it, but come and see for yourself 

Just a limited supply now on hand and 
if you care to have one of the best fitting 
waists ever made in Canada, secure one of 
these. We have a few of each size left as 
the following will show : 

SIZE 32 
White Lawn Waist at. 

SIZE 34 
4 White 
1 
1 
1 

Lawn WaistB at.. 
“ “ at. 

“ at. 
“ “ at. 

.. .50 cents 
. .75 “ 
.1,46 “ 

.. .55 cents 

.... To 
1.00 

SIZE 36 
S White Lawn Waists. 
4 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 

40 cents 
50 
56 

SIZE 38 
2 White Lawn Waists . 

3 
1 
1 “ “ “ . 
1 

. .at 
. .at 
at 

,. at 75 
. at 90 
\t 3.00 

.at 1.20 
.at 1.46 

. at 35 cen ts 

.at 50 cents 
.st 75 “ 
.at 94 “ 
.at 1.00 “ 
.at 1.75 “ 

SIZE 40 
2 White Lawn Waists 
1 
1 

.at 56 cents 

.at 94 “ 
. .at 1.25 “ 

SIZE 42 
1 White Lawn Waist 
2    
1 

40 cents 
50 “ 

1.25 

I SABOURIN J CAMPEAU | 
£ Alexandria, Ont. ^ 

y^lvriBY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. tüast 

Rear of Grand Union el. 

4BOB UloMiZiLAN, • ' Fl'oprietor 

j^ONALD J.MAGDONELL, ■ 

|[i10BNeBD AüCnONBBR 

Alexandria. One. 

A AMODOUQALL, 

LIOENSBI) ÂV07IONKBB, 
MaxviUe, Ont 

YOU ARE IIWITED 
ip Wi^TE*-.'' 

60WLIN6BUSIIIB$'COLLEGE 

OttaWaçv^ Oatariq 
for its ann J catalogue and 
gea fu’’ Tmation about 

'itest School of 
d Shorthand. 

OM SEPT. 1st 

X, Principal 
'N, 

■îst. Prin. 

Summer is the Season 
WHEN WELL DEESSED MEN 

Eealize the importance of having neat looking 

Suits, and these men have already expressed 

their enthusiasm with the suits we make. 

THE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

w<r are selling at 85c. are a very special value, 

a joy to tile eye and cool to wear, the very spirit 

of Summer Comfort, seems to be woven into 

them. 

All kinds of Sewing machine needles for .«ale. 

C. McArthur & Co. 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR 
GENTS’ FURNISHER 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO. 

HUMOR AND 
ROMANCE. I 

By W. F. BRYAN. 

Copyrtehted. 1908, by Associated 
Literary Press. 

Thomas Osbon” was the 
way the name was written In the big 
family Bible, but since he bad grad* 
natèd from enris and slK»rt skirts and 
«WllUe” he had been “Bill” to all the 
boys and “Will” to all the girls. Only 
the occasioiial appearance of à letter 
addressed in full reminded him that 
bis name was both sonorous and im- 
pressive. 

Like Peter Pan, Osbon never had 
grown up. He had arrived at the dig- 
nity of a mustache, and since his fa- 
ther’s retirement he had more than 
doubled the capacity and capital of 
Osbon & Son, yet he was still the 
same light hearted, apparently care 
free Bill Oslion that he had been In 
his boyhood and his college days. 
Therein lay the source of his great 
trouWe. 

From the time she first could toddle 
about until he had left for college Bet- 
ty Durand had been his almost con- 
stant companion. About the same time 
ahe had gone to a finishing school, and 
when they had returned Osbon found 
that there had arisen a great barrier 
between them. 

Betty had developed ideals, and her 
boyish sweetheart—boyish still—did 
not measure up to her romantic stand- 
ards. She still liked Osbon except 
when he spoke of love, but Osbon was 
too genuinely light hearted to play the 
lovesick swain, and when he spoke of 
love with a smile upon his lips Betty 
was wont to frown. 

*Tt*s utterly absurd to ask me to mar- 
ry you,” she had declared. *T like you 
awfully well. Will, but I must respect 
and look up to the man I marry.” 

*T see,” was the light hearted re- 
sponse. ‘"You want to be miserable 
though married.” 

Betty frowned again at this exhibi- 
tion of levity at so Important a mo- 
ment and assured herself that she was 
right in her refusal to marry Osbon. 

Augustus Esterbrooke seemed to an- 
Bwer to Betty’s description of an Ideal. 
He was tall, dark, mysterious and 
handsome in a saturnine way. No one 
ever dreamed of addressing him as 
**Gus,” and he moved majestically in 
a little world of his* own, where the 
cares and worries of everyday exist- 
ence were not permitted to intrude. 
Esterbrooke had inherited wealth and 
estates, wherefore he despised the lit- 
tle things of prosaic everyday life. 

It was characteristic of Osbon that 
he smllpd as he saw the majestic Es- 
terbrooke escorting Betty down the 
dock at the end o/ which lay the little 
steamer chartered for the Sunday 
school excursion down the lake. 

Osbon was keenly conscious that he 
wanted Betty to be his companion, as 
she had always been In those early 
years when they had eaten a mixture 
of cake and sandwiches and deviled 
eggs ont of the same shoe box and had 
been supremely content. 

It was all different now. Ester- 
brooke’s man solemnly bore an Eng- 
lish lunch hamper and rugs and wraps 
enough for a score. 

Betty smiled in friendly fashion 
upon Osbon, who was darting from 
crowd to crowd, exchanging a jest 
here, giving a word of greeting there 
and doing his best to Inspire the holi- 
day spirit. 

He paused for a moment to exchange 
a word with Betty; then Esterbrooke 
led her off to the upper deck, where 
they could make themselves comfort- 
able In the shade of ^he pilothouse. 
Passengers were not allowed on the 
upper deck, but Esterbrooke held a 
block of stock in the transportation 
company owning the fleet of three 
steamers plying the lake, and he was 
a privileged person. 

The pair were not again visible to 
the rest of the picnickers until the 
grove was reached; then the servant 
spread the rugs, made coffee by the 
aid of an alcohol stove and served the 
lunch. 

Esterbrooke and Betty wandered 
away to escape the crowd, and they 
did not reappear until the boat was 
ready to leave. Esterbrooke hated 
crowds, and he had come merely be- 
cause Betty insisted. He argued to 
blmself that there would be time 
enough after marriage to bend her to 
his ways. 

When they reached the upper deck 
he directed the captain to take the 
back channel on the way home. 

“It’s a beastly bore to.repeat the 
scenery,” he offered in explanation. 
“The back channel will be a little dif- 
ferent.” 

'‘The lake Is at a pretty low stage,*' 
objected the captain. “There are 
some pretty nasty rocks In the chan- 
nel, Mr. Esterbrooke.” 

“Of course if you are afraid**— he 
began and smiled softly to himself as 
the captain brought his teeth together 
With a snap and stepped Inside the 
pilothouse. Esterbrooke had caused 
the discharge of one of the oldest men 
in the employ of the line for less than 
this, and the employees feared and 
hated him. 

Presently the steamer entered the 
back channel, and Osbon came hurry- 
ing up to remonstrate at the risk. He 
was familiar with the lake, and as 
the chairman of the excursion commit- 
tee it was bis province to Interfere. 

The captain referred him to Ester- 
brooke, and the later smiled as ho re- 
minded him that the charter did not 
specify any particular route. Osbon, 
beaten, still smiled as he descended 
Jie gangway, but half an hour later 

the steamer struck a reef and held 
fast 

As the keel grated along the rocky 
ridge all was confusion, but in the 
midst of the confusion Osbon’s voice 
rang out clear. 

“No danger!” he shouted. “Yon can 
get shipwrecked without extra charge, 
and we*n get our names in the pa- 
pers! There’s' a desert island within 
wading distance, and If we have to 
we’ll all turn Robinson Crusoes.” 

The joke was inane enough, but It 
served Its p.ÿnt The confusion died 
down, and \^en it was found that the 
boat was not sinking every one decid- 
ed to accept the happening as a huge 
lark. 

One of the boats put off with men to 
wire that the steamer was safe, and 
Esterbrooke suggested to Betty that 
they go with the boat. “We can get a 
rig somewhere and drive into the near- 
est town,” he explained, “ànd get the 
night express home. We are a good 
four miles from shore, and the rest of 
the party cannot be taken off until the 
Champion comes along in the morning. 
There is no steamer at this end of the 
lake.” 

Betty shook her bead. 
“We will stay with the others,” she 

declared, and with no very good grace 
Esterbrooke led the way back to the 
upper deck. 

“We might as well have some sup- 
per,” he declared as he motioned to 
his man, and presently they were 
lunching off the remnants of the ham- 
per’s contents. 

The evening fell, and Betty Insisted 
upon going below. Esterbrooke held 
back as they entered the saloon. Here 
was a babol of sound. Babies and 
children cried tlirough hunger and 
fear, and tired mothers sought inef- 
fectually to secure Quiet. 

Through the confusion Osbon passed 
with the assurance that two rowboats 
had been sent out to forage and that 
food would presently arrive, flis good 
humor had not failed him, and wher- 
ever he passed he left a trail of 
smiles behind. 

At the sight of the mass of rugs 
borne by Bsterbrooke’s man Osbon’s 
eye brightened, and after seeing that 
Betty was made comfortable the rest 
were commandeered for the women 
and children. Esterbrooke ventured a 
protest, but for once Osbon forgot to 
smile. 

“Your order got us into this hole,” 
he said fiercely. “If I hear another 
word from you IT throw you over- 
board.” I 

He looked as though he longed to do 
It, and Esterbrooke subsided with a 
suddenness that was surprising. , 

The return of the boats with such 
stores as they could obtain helped to 
lessen the discomfort Osbon dealt 
out the supplies with a careful hand 
and a cheery word, and presently the 
women and children sought rest on 
the saloon floor. The men gathered on 
the lower deck and smoked and slept 
as their fancy dictated. 

Esterbrooke, finding the situation 
Intolerable, at last engaged some of 
the crew to put him ashore. When 
the morning sun began to paint the 
east and Betty came out of the cabin 
for a breath of fresh air she found 
Osbon leaning against a pillar and 
searching the horizon for the smoke 
that should signal the advent of the 
rescuing steamer. 

‘*You have been up all night?* she 
asked, with quick sympathy. 

Osbon nodded. 
“I never did like to sleep in a coal 

bln,” he explained. “This was hard 
coal too.” 

“How did Mr. EsterlMrooke stand it?” 
she asked. 

“He went ashore,” explained Osbon. 
“He felt assured that you would be 
looked after.” 

“With you on board,” assented Bet- ^ 
ty tenderly. “You were a host in • 
yourself, dear. I—I guess I love you 
even if you are not romantic.” 

“Good humor is l>etter than romance 
sometimes,” he said softly as he took 
her In his arms. “But I never thought 
that it would win you for me, dear.” 

Betty looked into the heavy lidded 
eyes, now glowing with affection, and ' 
saw the man behind the boyishness. 

“I’m glad It did.” she simply said. : 
And to that Osbon added “Amen.” 

Nan's ^ 
Experiment. 

By CECILY ALLEN 

Copyrighted. 190S. by Associated 
Literary Press. 

promptly proceeded to upset a 
pitcher of cream. 

Every night Vincenzo came in froM 
the embryonic ‘talian gardens to bo 
shaved and dressed by the stolid 
lisbman provided by his host. 

If there were no guests for the even- 
ing Bob went a-calliug on his neigli- 
bors aud the fair chatelaine found 
herself spinning in the moonlight be- 
side the pseudo owner of the rakinh 
yellow ear,'who was taking to luxnrjr 

Quaint Old Colonial Document. 
New Amsterdam had been in British 

hands four years when this quaint and 
curious customs order, the oldest In ex- 
istence, was penned: ’ 

“Instructions for Mr. Ckimelius Van 
Ruyven. Collector of the Customes In 
ye City of New York by Order of Colo- 
nell Francis Lovelace, Govemoiir, May 
24, 1668. 

“You or y’r clerk are to be dayly at 
ye Custome House from nine in ye 
morning uutill twelve at noone. There 
to receive ye Customes both in and out, 

the Merchants shall come & enter, i 
ye merchant is to make foure Bills and 
signe them with his hand, writing his 
name to them, & ye same time, when I 
you have signed ye Warrant, or one of i 
ye Bills, you are to demand ye Cus- j 
tome, either in kinde at 10 P Cent in- i 
wards or double ye vallue of Its first 
Cost tn Holland, in. Beaver. And like- , 
wise outwards for Peltry you are to 
receive 10^ P Cent according to ye 
vallue in Beaver, for Tobacco one half j 
penny Pr. pound Sterig; whi<A is noe 
more than all Englishmen ■ doe pay. 
♦ * * You to tell ye Merchant you are 
not to give credit. • • ♦ If they doe 
not like your propositions, you are no 
to pass thpir Bills. * * ♦ 

“And Lastly pray lett ye Books be 
kept all in English and all Factory^ 
and Papers, that when I have occasion 
to satisfy myself I may better under- 
stand them.” 

Yet Both Laughed. 
Ted—Why is tlmi man laughing? 

Ned—Because he bought a horse cheap. 
“And what’s the other chuckling 

over?' 
“He sold the hoise.” 

“The foundations of our social sys- i and the social career as a duck 
tern are rotten to the core!” announced i to water 
Nan, leaning forward in the great 
wicker chair to watch the progress ol 
the little Italian across the Velvety 
lawn. 

Her brother Bob sank even more 
deeply In his own cushioned chair and 
studied the smoke curling upward from 
the tip of his very good cigar. 

“1 told Uncle Henry this would be 
the inevitable result ot sending you tc 
a western co-ed college. The social 
system here is quite good enough for 
me.” 

Nan’s broad forehead was puckered 
in' a thoughtful frown. 

“Now, take that young Italian fore- 
man of yours, for Instance I What '» 
puts him in a different class from you? 
The fact that his father had not 
enough money to feed his big family 
and your father had too much money 
for the good of his two children.” 

“Really,” remarked Bob, with eyes 
dancing, “1 never noticed any com- 
plaints from you about superfluity of 
cash.” 

“Give that man a Fifth avenue tai- 
lor, a valet and a motor car and he 
would pass muster in our set shoulder 
to shoulder with you.” 

“I don’t know about that,” pursued 
Bob. “He might eat with his knife”— 

“Not after he had been told it was 
wrong,” said Nan, with conviction. 
“Suppose he were wearing corduroy 
for shooting instead of digging exca- 
vations. Suppose he were wearing 
shirt sleeves on a tennis court or the 
links instead of In your employ. He 
would be a gentleman, one of your 
equals. He would look not a whit 
different from what he does today, but 
we would accept him socially where 
today we regard hlih as our inferior.” 

Bob cast amused glances at a cor- 
ner In the porch roof where two birds 
were busily building a nest among the 
vines. “And this is the modem wo- 
man—the effect of the higher educa- 
tion,” he murmured. 

It might have been the birds, cooing 
and contended, or it might have just 
been the love of mischief which some 
men never outgro^^ even when, like 
Robert Daraton, they can count Iron 
gray hairs by the score above each 
temple. At any rate, he sat up very 
suddenly and determinedly and regard- 
ed his sister quite seriously. , 

“Have you the courage of ypor coa- 
victlons? Are you willing to pot yov 
theory to the test? Will you let We 
Invite my foreman here as an equal, I 
provided, of course, that 1 secure the 
stipulated Fifth avenue tailoring, the 
‘man’ and the motor?” 

“Good gracious. Bob, you move so 
suddenly!” suggested Nan. 

“No time like the present, and I in- 
sist that any one who attacks our so- 
cial system should prove Its rottenness 
when she has the opportunity. I will 
invite my foreman here as a guest J 
will agree that be is properly coached 
for his part (it W’ould not. be fair to 
turn him loose on our unsuspecting 
guests without some training), and then 
I will wager you à diamond sunburst 
against a crocheted tie that you ask 
me to put him out of the house before 
the week is up.” 

Nan’s glance traveled once more 
across the expanse of green lawm 
The lithe figure of the Italian was 
just disappearing behind a clump of 
shrubbery. Well, In appearance, at i\^That’s gçatltude 
lea^ he could do the house of Dam- i him packing iu 
ton no discredit Anyhow, why should 
a girl who was planning settlement 
work for the fall shrink at the thought 
of having one “case” in her home for 
a few days? She would have to live 
among them—in the falll 

“Well?” inquired Bob, watching her 
lovely, changeable explosion with ap- 
preciative eyes. 

“Let him come!” she answered, with 
assumed nonchalance and—there was 
no denying It—something of pleasure 
that she was to meet again the glance 
of the Italian’s wondrous brown eyes. 
Standing on the lower step of the 
porch, be had looked a veritable young } “pjï 
god. “Only you are not to tell him ; 
that the idea, the theory. Is mine.” | p 

So did Vincenzo Pantozzi join the in- ; < 
nermost circle of the social set graced i 
by the Damtons—came also a rakish ' 
yellow racer of foreign make, a man j 
versed In all the mysteries of the tal- | 
loring world, and a wardrobe which 
was a credit at least to Bob Damton’s 
generosity. 

On one point Vincenzo stood firm. 
He must be porailtted to leave the 
house every morning In time to join 
his workmen who were building the 
marvelous Italian garden at the lower 
end of the estate. If the fair chate- 
laine often shared his early breakfast, 
her zeal as a sociological studpnt yrÀ» 
to her command. . ' 

Barring n few times when Vlrjjçeiu», 
gripped the wrong table utensil ii^ hkt < ^ im wood. When a mere child 
nervousness or dropped his ’ " . - - - 
fork, he did verj’ well at ta’b^. and 

To be sure. Bob suggested rather 
heartlessly that the week end party 
had best be postponed It Is one thing 
to conduct a social experiment, be re- 
marked. and another to explain it 
when the experinienter was a charm- 
ing young woman And the experi- 
mented one—well, there was no use 
talking! Vincenzo had proved no 
slouch! 

And on the evening of the sixth day 
Rob came home from the city late 
Dinner had been served. The pore*» 
was deserted. 

No. .Miss Damton and Mr. Pantozif 
were not out motoring. The gentle- 
mnn (what nice shades of meaning a 
stolid faced servant can put into a sim- 
ple phrase) had gone away in his car 
alone aud Miss Darnton was in her 
I'oom. quite ill with a headache. 

Headache notwithstanding, she burst 
into her brother’s study directly the 
servant bad gone back to the rear of 
tlie hou.se. Her face was quite, pale. 
Her eyes shone with unfeatural bril- 
liancy from the center of'dark circles. 

“I’ve come to acknowledge my de- 
Teat. Bob.” she said bitterly. “I’ll 
start your tie In the morning, and I 
wish you would see that Vlna-i^s, 
i'antozzi leaves the house ’béfofe ! 
s:art the tie.” 

•*\Vliew!” gasped Bob. “What has 
he done? Eaten peas with a spoon 
or demanded macaroni uncut?” 

Nan leaned wearily against a chair 
aud luu’ mouth d'roo{?ed. 

"It has been a dreadful mistake. 
Bob. Don't joke about it, dear. Vin- 
cenzo—tonight—ho has fallen, in love 
.with me!” 

Bob leaned back in his chair and 
laughed heartlessly 

"Which goes to show,” be gasped be- 
;woen paror^ysms, "that your theory Is 
• jlirely correct. He fell right Into our 
:"e. our ways. He Is one of us. / 

ren’t know free man in our 
rowd whd>wt«ild^.rBbt fall in love with 
oil -ifhad.^t^^ opportunities of 

.-4!‘éing yolH'In'most charming, 
wonianly ipdo^'^'l^r I’antozzi has. 
Don't It’s a bad 
. ‘aeorist wh^ywdo^^^pt the results 

■Î' her own^ 
"1 didn't chiçk take it like 
lis. Bob I jt^uiu^ht'ii^'honor of the 

'.mily"- „ 
Bob bit his - 
"Did he say.rcQooted 

■ 'M the Darntorrvhetior?." 
"^'o-o He vjns lovelyNt hv 

; wical. ^ ^ 
they ali say-rtfa^tl wa: 

unw 
ilmt hi:f*^ould qot bav^ 
stæji i false position- 
lord me aJwayÿ-and rli 
into bis car—your car. 
wont down the drive llk^ 

"He didn't happen to 
1 bought It a shame for a j, 
lose by trickery the best sit 
fauy could put up, did he?” 

"Bob,” gasped his sister! 
heavily against the |||t)le. ‘ 
know?” 

"Everything, my dear; Vlü 
a chap I met In Paris, the yor 
of an old Roman family ^ 
nothing but chapels aud r 
paintings which the state 
mit them to sell, and ’ 
studying architecture w- 
ble intention of earning 
keep the confounded cp 
ics in the family, 1 gaT 
commission, aud he has 
demanding the hand of J 

for y< 
the w 

Bob.- with assumed fierc 
suddertly a figure all 
against his broad sb 
crept around bis ■ 

“lîd—I’d 
I need a i 
thing els( 

“A glln 
minute— 

Art 
On t 

profes 
curre 
Pre 

vven’t distingi 
it,” Ward said 

“bat have alw** 
art I have an ^ 

hotographs in his sane 
. have a servant who takej 
be can*lay bis bands on 
meut 

At a very tendei age I coulcSy^ 

drew a smaD cart load raw tan 
over a wooden bridge. It was a n. 

there was no need of dread bn tile part/ morning. The people of the vfllay 
of his hostess when the elab<v^ate week j recognized me. They said It was 
end dinner was scheduled. 

“It is marvelous whatMmitauve crea- 
tures we all are,” she observ«dd men- 
tally one morning. She ha<* ordered 
the early breakfast served on tUe side 
porch, and the scent of honey;suckle 
was all over, 

And then Vincenzo, looking up,  ^        
caught something—ho did not know ! drawing, I replied that Ï tboa^4 
just what—in her culm gray eye» S'oA fature be >whtTwi m*.» 

raw turnip drawing. That shows 
faithfully I had copied nature I dn 
theb attenàon to it, so you see tbj 
was a lot of drawing In It i 

“The villagers, with the weode^ 
discernment peculiar to viOagera* ( 
Ï had a future before aie. As 1 1 
walking backward wbea 1 Bastol 
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THE NEWS 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 

An Adv. in 
The News ALWAYS PA'^' 



The News, Alexandria, September 4, 1908 

The Week’s Catch 
eonden»ed Item» of Interest for 
the Many Readers of The News. 

Labor day, Monday Sept. 7th. 
* * * 

Schools reopened in town ôn Tues- 
. 

Soldier laddies 
Monday next. 

go into camp, on 

The long summer vacation has come 
to a close. 

The harvest is 
this section. 

now well housed in 

Nova Scotia tomato sauce must be 
rather a delicacy. i. 

T The town of Delorimier will be an- 
nexed to Montreal on October 1st. 
The population is neariy 7,000. 

It is proposed to publish the sketch 
and poems of the late Dr. Drummond, 
with 3 biography by Mrs. Drummond. 

There is a veritable ice famine in 
•town, and a carload will be taken 
from Coteau this week. 

The lawn social at Kirk Hill on 
Friday evening last attracted a num- 
ber of our citizens. It was highly 
successful ^ 

The Township of Kebyon Fair wili 
be held at Maxville on’ Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. I Itli .'ml 15th. 

At last evening’s Cheese Board 1362 
cheese sold at 12 3-8c. J. A. Mc- 
Rae buying the entire lot. 

There has been a great falling ofi in 
the amount of pulp wood carried on 
by the Temiskaming & Northern On- 
tario Railway. 

There are many people who are 
thinking of buvihg farms now, and 
those who have farms to sell should 
advertise in The. News now. 

At a meeting of the Vankleek Hill 
Congregation, held on Monday, last a 
hearty call was extended to Rev. T. 
F. Sinclair of Toronto. 

The sympathy of the entire com- 
munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. McLachlan on the death, the 
early part of the week of their infant 
son. Interment took place at St. 
Raphaels. 

“Bayne’s booze’’ was shipped into 
Colchester in the guise-of “choice to- 
matoes.” They came from Halifax 

■and were delivered to Conservattve 
merchants. That is how the campaign 
of purity is promoted. 

It is beginning to dawn on soihe of 
our Tory contemporaries that Premier 
Scott of Saskatchewan has more than 
doubled his majority, but they are 
careful to withhold the light from 
their readers. 

The Scottish agricultural delegates 
after,visiting the Ontario Agricultur. 
al College at Guelph, expressed the 
opinion that agriculture, as taught at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, is 
greatly superior to that of Scotland 
and that Canadian agricultural in- 
stitutions are far ahead of their own 
And their opinion is that of men who 
know. , 

■ • ♦ • 

The Northwest Grain Dealers' .As- 
sociation -has issued a revised estim- 
ate of the production of the Cana- 
dian west this season as a result of 
the tour taken by the members two 
weeks ago. It places the wheat 
acreage at 6,055,600, and the aver- 
age yield at 17.7 bushels, giving a- 
total production of 107,181,000’bush- 
els. 

all previous efforts. The Special i^rize 
List will be published in the local 
papers next week and parties wanting 
further information may apply eit.her 
to Mr. M. Munro, Secretary, or at 
the News office. 

The Government’s present major- 
ity of 66 in the House, is made up as 
follows: Ontario, Liberals 30, Con- 
servatives 47; Quebec, Uberals 51, 
Conservatives 11; Nova Scotia. I ib- 
erals 17, Conservatives,^, Manitoba, 
Liberals 7, Conservatives 3; Sas- 
katchewan, Liberals 5, Conservatives 
1; Alberta, Liberals J, Conserva- 
tives 2; British Columbia, Liberals 7, 
Conservatives 0; Prince Fd\v.i,rd Is- 
land, Liberals 1, Conservatives 3; 
New Brunswick, Liberals .1, C-mser- 
vatives, 5; Yukon, 1 Con.setvalive. 

... 
In 1907 the number of settlers from 

the United States entering Canada 
was 56,900. In 1890 there nas no im- 
migration into the western provinces 
from the United States. The change 
is attributed directly to the policy 
just applied by tiie Laurier go-.em- 
inent in 1897, of thoroughly advertis- 
ing the resources of the Dominion in 
the agricultural districts of the Un- 
).ted States and bv personal visits to 
Canada of journalistic and farmer del- 
egates. In short, the Liberal partv 
put the immigration question into 
business shape, with the result above 
referred to. 

Those of our citizens, who some 
months ago had the pleasure of hear- 
ing Mr. Abvert E. Hceney reciteDrum 
mond’s justly celebrated poems, will 
be delighted to learn, that Mr. Heen- 
ey will play a return engagement in 
Alexander Hall here, Monday evening,, 
Sept. 14th. On that occasion he will 
be assisted by Mr. T. P. Murphy, the 
well-known baritone, who requires no 
introduction to an Alexandria au- 
dience. Mr. Charles Parkinson, tenor 
and, Mr. B. A. Neville, painist, all 
artists of high repute. Plan of re- 
served seats may be seen at Mr. Cud- 
don’s. The scale of prices being 50c., 
reserved seats 25c,, admission. 

Kûtice of Condolence 
At the regular monthly meeting of 

Camp Invergarry S.O.S. held in Mac- 
Laren Hall, Alexandria, the follow 
ing resolution was passed : 

Moved by A. L. Smith, seconded 
by J. T. Hope, M.D.— 

That this Camp of the Sons of Scot 
land desires to place upon record its 
sense of the loss sustained by them 
and the order generally in the recent 
death of their dearly beloved brother 
W. D. McLeod, ex-M.L.A., of Kirk 
Hill, whose many estimable qualities 
as a citizen, a neighbor and a friend 
endeared- him to all and whose zeal 
for its welfare and whose standing in 
the community were of great service 
to the order in the County of Glen- 
garry and that a copy of this resolu- 
tion be forwarded to his widow as a 
token of our sincere sympathy with 
her in her sad bereavement. 

-J. A. Urquhart, Chief. 
John A. McLeod, Rec.Sec. 

C^D Of THINÜS 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I -wish, through the col- 
umns of your paper, to express my 
grateful thanks to my friends and neig 
bors for the assistance and sympaty 
at the time of the death of my sister 
the late Miss Kate McCuaig, of 
Vankleek Hill, who died on July 21. 
Gone but not forgotten. 

Angus McCuaig. 
Vankleek Hill, Sept. 2, 1908. 

FOR SALL 

Ayrshire Bull, in color almost pure 
with a little brown. This fine animal 
was bred by R. R. Ness. Sire Duke 
of Clarence Imp. Orted Champion of 
the Dominion. For further particul- 
ars apply, to John R. Campbell, Dal- 
keith, Ont. 32-4 

Dog Lost 
I 

On Aug. 20th, in the neighborhood '■ 
of Skye P.O., a small spaniel dog, ' 
black, curly hair, long ears, short 
tail and white stripe under the breast 
answers to the name of “Yankee,” 
kindly return to J. B. Ravary, St. ! 
Amour, Ont. 32-2 ' 

Birth 
Bradley.—At Alexandria, on Thurs- 

day, Sept. 3rd, 1908, the wife of 
G. A. Bradley Esq., of a son. 

Sears tbe 
X c:» X '' X 
Th9 K’lid Voij HI)’.* ' ft s 

^Some parties unknown put a match 
to some cedar brush on the Markson 
property situated in the southern part 
of the town. This happened, on Tues- 
day afternoon, when there was con- 
siderable wind and cveryliiiag was as 

It isn’t so much their corruptness i dry tinder, the consequence was 

The C. P. R.-rep<|(i|s.atself better, 
prepared than^ eve^^v^oefere for the > 
Western grain .crop-. So is everybody | 

• : else. ^ 

that is exposed by the Col -hestci i'c. 
velations, but the <mug liypocrisy of 
those who have been going around 
thanking heaven in chorus tlicy were 
not as other men. .Smooth longued 
pharisees have no business gelling 
caught with a gripful of boc/e ami a 
case of choice tomatoes umler the 
buggy seat. 

that . what threatened to be a very 
serious fire, that might ultimately 
sweep the several properties situate 
on the east side ol the Military road 
was ragiiij.; to siivh a degree that res- 
idents of that sec lion gathered togeth 
cr their household eiïeels etc., pre- 
paratory to making a hastv exit. I’ro 
vidence intervened, however, by send- 
ing rain. No serious damage follow- 

They callhà-it’ a . ‘•■’bye "-election in 
Colchester.: . Will, .judging from the 
evidence at-hapd. . there was only a 
mistake iri the-TSpelUng. 

xTh — For Hand Cement Co. has 
led thsLContïaiïfc to supply 
\ rels oT bernent for use in 
\on of the 

j • , . ,r 
/ the election trial evi- 
icnesier, me flowing tide 
i Nova Scotia, which Con 
Jredict, Is mostly whts- 

Through the hreakiug of a rail a ' cd. The party who is responsible for 
B.stbound freight on Saturday after- the fire, however, if known, should be 

/ 
->c East, having been represent- 

' thirty years by Sir Wilfrid 
i now wants him for four 

mire.W 

^cr McNaugliton, carpenter, 
\ngaged in pufTing the finish- 
es to the exterior of his com 

ew residence on Bishop St., 
same a coat of paint. 

we.stbound freight on Saturday 
noon last, when approaching Green- 
field, left the track. Several car.s 
were demolished and a good piece of 

I the track was torn up. No delay was 
! lost, however, in putting things to 

; rights and by next day things were 
running as usUah' 

L.^’.Ëmii^ation returns indicate that 
' êaiiadà- is easily the most favored 
XodUEtry- with Britishers and foreign- 

ers, .- despite the restrictions. Dur- 
ing July over half the English, near- 
ly two-thirds of the Scotch, and over 
three-fourths of the Irishmen emigrat- 
ing went to the Dominion. The figures 
for the hall year arc 65,385, aeainst 
125,236 in 1907. 

The surplus of $1,076,696 for the 
past year announced by Hon. W. A. 
Weir, Provincial Treasurer of Quebec, 
which is by far the largest in the his- 

the fire, however, if known, should be 
prosecuted. ^ 

The Hamilton Herald, Ind., depre- 
ciates the report that Leader Borden 
is to be accompanied in his tour by 
the premiers of tbo four Conserva- 
tive provincial governments. It 
hopes it is not true, and adds: “As 
much as possible federal and provin- 
cial politics ought to be kept dis. 
tiuct the one from the other and 
there should be no working under- 
standings bct\veen federal and provin. 
cial politicians. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has shown his usual tact in the ar‘ 
rangement made for his tour of Or.- 

. tario. He will he accompanied in 
his tour by one of his own colleagues 
and an Ontario representative in the 
cabinet, Hon. Mr. Graham. It is 
more than doubtful if he would 

Cn- strengtheii the Liberal caUse in 
tario if there should appear on the 

tory of the province since Confedera-1 Premiet 
tion, speaks volumes tor the splendid ! S“tt of Saskatchewan and Picnnei 
administration of the Gouin Govern- 
ment, for the ability, the prudence 
and the carefulness with which that 
Government manages the affairs of 
the province. |i Committee is engaged , 

^tending the water main , 
H. north, that the new j Chicago is threatened with a milk 
I erected there, may have i-famine, a result of the continued hot 
|f this useful commodity, and dry weather. The supply has di- 
) * * •* ! minished about 30 per cent, in the last 
ixt will be oiiserved as weeks. At such times there has 
/and for the occasion, the always been a marked increase in the 
Company are ofiering very below grade samples collected for ana 

’'rsion rates, for further Ivsi^ The temptation to increase the 
advertise- suiWy by watering has been vielded to 

inVpe past much more generally than 
at present as is shown by the remark 
ably few samples found below grade 
during the past three weehs. 
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A Lawn Social will be held on the 
Manse Grounds, Dalhousic Mills, Tues 
day evening, Sept. 8th. An informal 
programme will be rendered consist- 
ing of songs, speeches, and music. 
Cake, coffee apd ice cream will also 
be served. We cordially invite all the 
good friends that were with us last 
year and as many more. We just 
want 25c. from every one to make 
expenses good. 

Goujji of QiK'bec. 

V Business is humming in the Car- 
riage works here already upwards of- 
15 cars of cutters have* been shipped 
out and the orders ou hand arc en- 
tirely satisfactory. We understand 
the C.opipauy are preparing for an 
elaborate display at the Central Can- 
ada Exhibition, which opens in Ot- 
tawa, the third week of this month. 

J \Ve are reliably informed, that the 
lîvell and favorably known Hardware 
business of Messrs P. Leslie and Son 
of this place, togi-ther with the good 
will, has been disposed of, to Mr. U. 
H. Cowan of Buckingham Que., who 
has rented the lower fiat of Mr. Dun- 
can A. Macdonald’s new block im- 
mediately adjoining the Post Office. 
Mr. Cowan will not likely lake pos- 
session till tlie beginning of next year 
but when he does come we bespeak for 
him a fair-share of patronage. The 
Messrs. Leslie disposing of their 
Hardware department, do so that 
they may more extensively go into 
the manufacture of special lines that 
today arc to the fore in their busi- 
ness. 

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL 

EX H I B 1 TIO N 
 OF THE  

Kenyon Township Agricultural Association 

Maxville 
I ! 

MONDAY & Tlrii.àDAY 

SFPTEMBEI) 1411) & 15th 

In our last week’s issue we an- 
nounced a probable excursion under 
the auspices of the Glengarry Agri- The persons who furnish items for a 

newspapet ,, ^ : clturar Socictv to Ottawa about the 
friends to the cditoi. Some hesitate i of September S.-vcral of the 
about sendinv items to a newspaper 
regarding the movement of fuends i ^ .Saturdav ai i’- eon- 
lest the editor should think them elusion that a.s the Fall ExhihUior.s 
xious to see their names in print. He'       . 

such items. 

Aiuuc DU acc u. xxk. ottawa, Malone, etc., arc 
thinks nothing of the kind hut on the | case cheap excursion rales 

J, alw'ays glad to get | deemed advisable t> ind‘-finite- 
h 

V' 
, présidé' 
the Muni 
d in the 

 ,  morning. , . 
a number of changes ;tô' qts go6d ,to return up 10 and iudiid- 
both parties appeared to -i.fiK'^.GPt. I5lh. Fare from St. Poly- 
  $3.40. Children half fare, i 

    -.o—- Keep in mind the Pilgrimage to 
of water to ^ the stc Anne de Beaupre, which will be 

“ municipality. run over the C. P. R. Tuesday, Sept. 
8th. Parties residing along tlie line 

fudge Liddell, presided -of the Grand Trunk, should take the 
Revision for the Muni- ^lorni^ easthound train to St. Poly- 

Alexandria held in the ,,cairpe oct., where at 11.40 that morn- 
hero, Tuesday morning. ,ing , théy can hoiU'd the special. Tick- 

about even. 

‘that .some of the western 
he being fed by the towns 
^ tliesc men knew enough 

■’'into the country there 
/icnty of work. 

•nseivalivo parly, while in 
i crc'ased the public debt l)v 
”000, whereas the Liberal 

ll0f las only increased it $19,000,- 
. ^ ad yet the Liberal party Is ac- 

fsel -of extravagance. 
I • « • 

\dr Wilfrid Laurier will open his 
paign by a meeting at Sorel on 

day, September 5. A mammoth 
is pla-uicd. to be at- 

q..iberals from all over the 
"‘‘H'-hec. 

\ apples this season 
000 bushels. It is 
^^nadicn exporters 

"‘.lies. Im- 
also in- 

p.ept 
'carpe' dct. 

-Jt' * 
'' A Real Estate deal of considerable 
importîince, \vc understand, was con-j 
summa.tcd the early part of the w'eek, ■ 
when Mr. James MePhee, disposed of 
tho old Union Bank property, now 

•occupied \by the Misses Macdoncll, 
milUriers, to Mr. H. R. Cuddon, jew- , 
.cller . The premises will be completely 1 
renovated just as soon as Mr. Cu^-’ 
doll receives possession with view 1 
ot’ making it second to none as a ' 
jew’dlei'y establishment. j 

* ‘ ' I 
iThore was a full attendance of Dir- | 

ectors at the Regular Monthly meet-i 
inft of the Glengarry Farmers Mutual, 
Fire, Insurance Co. held in the Otta-: 

ly postpone the Glengarry excursion. 
On Monday next, to the skirl of the 

pipes and the beat of the drums, the 
59th Regiment of Stormont and Glen 
giirry, will march into Camp Rock 
liffe, near Ottawa. While it is not ex- 
pected, owing to the time of the 
year dor holding tlie camp, that the 
regiment will march in full strength, 
yet a good av(>r,: ■ l i'.owing is look- 
ed. for. Captain Gillies of the Alex- 
andria Company will enlist a few 
good recruits who may applv to him- 
self direct at Glen Norman, or at 
the News Office up to Saturday T.OOU 

ÏHE STREflOUe LIFE 

Pulls so Hard on liic Stomach it Sust 
* Have H'l!? 

Tile stress and strain of the strenu- ] 
ous life in both crtïy and country i 
makes stomach troubles. Five people I 

\ ar 

drees are 
't, nuts 

very 
d old 

^hen 
of 

wa parlors on Saturday last. That ; to-day where one did ten years 
the business connections-of this Com' with sick headache, dizziness, fla- 

' tuicnee, distress after eating, specks 
before the eyes, bloating, nervousness 
sleeplessness and the many other 
symptoms of indigestion. 

All who are suffering with stomach 
troubles, and that means at least two 
out of three in Alexandria and other 
towns, should use Mi-o-na stomach 
tablets. Nothing else can be so tho- 
roughly relied upon to relieve all 
troubles from indigestion as Mi-o-na. 

So reliable is Mi-o-na that John 
McLeister and Brock Ostrom & Son 
with every 50 cent box they sell, give 
a guarantee to refund the money un- 
ies- the remedy cures. 

business connections-of this Com 
ur.*'v ;n*e steadily spreading may be 
«eon v;hen we state, that for the | 
month of August new business to the ' 
amount of $360,000 which netted in’ 
cash for the Company, $1944.00 was ' 
written up. 1 

On ti'e 291h and 30th of this month I 
the great Glengarry Fair will be held 
her»-. There will be a number of new 
feat.UTS introdiiccd and with eood \t- 
trections stirring music by the 59th i 
Pine Band, trials of speed and im- ’ 
proved prize list, close upon $250.00 
as-special prizes, we may reasonahlvl 
expect the coming Pair to o-.t''*; 

     ^^   

SPECIAL FEATURES 
Attractive Prize List Band o.f Music 

Lacrosse Match 
Trials of Speed Special Prizes. Etc. Etc. 

For copy of prize list and other information apply to following 
officers 

Jas. Clark, 
Sec’y. 

Alex McEwen, 
Pres. 

J, P. McNaughton, 
Treas. 

... 57th   

nuL mmn CQ. FAII 
AT MALONE, N.Y. 

ieptember lâ-11-ïï-IS, 1 
A Modem Exhibi'tfon - - 

Complete in all Departments 

The Liberal Premiums in all classes assure an, unequalled display of 
Hprses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Art, Needlework, Embroidery, Pro 
ducts of the Farm and Household. 

Great Special Attractions 
STROBEL’S Airship, operated by Mr. Lincoln Beachy, winner of the 

International Airship Race at the St Louis Exposition, has been secured 
to make TWO Flights a day weather permitting. 

DEMAREST’S NEW YORK EQUESTRIENNE COMBINATION 
consisting of 

Cupid, the High School Horse of many colors ; Mayor McKinley, high 
jumper ; The Great Riderless Horse, Tom Mack; Roman Standing Exhibi- 
tion ; Terrible Barney, trick donkey ; Running Race, Lady riders, Clifton 
Boy, the Outlaw Broncho. 

GUAY’S BOY'S’ BAND, of Massena, will be in attendance W'edncsday 
and Thursday to assist in the musical programme. 

The Great Pacer, NERIfALO, 2:03-J, hitched with running mate, will 
be driven by Mr. James Farley to reduce the track record. 

IN PURSES 
For Trotting* and Pacing* Races. 

Race Programme 

Hot Weather Specialties 
Summer Press MusJins 

Fancy Muslins, Prints Ginghams, Blous-^ 
es, Hosiery and Whitewear in all the nwest 
plain and fancif colors. The rare beauty and 
v^ariety of these designs will anply reward you 
for their inspection, whether you buy or not 

fStravf J^ats 

■ If you haven’t experienced the comfort of 
a Straw hat—Don’t delay, try it now. New 
stock of latest midsummer Styles of Men’s 
and Boys fancy straw hats. 

Ifpÿelty tfeckvtear 

The latest thing in Men’s Neckwear, and 
Summer -Shirts. Our Shirts because of their 
perfect fit and fast color are very satisfactoïÿ 
for the Summer weather and men are finding 
it out more and more every day. 

Semi-IKeady Clothing 

Men’s Two Piece Suits, Flannel Troisers 
Fancy Vests—It costs nothing to see our 
Men’s Summer Suits and not very mud to 
ewn one or two suits. They will srve 
you well this Summer, next summer and nay 

be the summer after that. 

A Complete Stock now on hand ofhr- 
vesting tools, Binder Twine, Barb Wfe. 
Flour and Feed. 

We are agents for the MoCready and Frank 
W. Slater Shoes. ./ 

P. A. HUOT & SO^ 
Phone 34 Alexandria 

3-Year-Old Trot  
Free-For-All Trot.. 
2.15 Trot.  
2.18 Trot  
2.20 Trot  
2,23 Trot   . 
2.27 Trot  

300 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

Free-For-All Pace. 
2.11 Pace  
2.14 Pace  
2,17 Pace  
2.20 Pace  
2.25. Pace  
2.29 Pace  

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

Entries Close Sept. 7th. 
CONDITIONS—Entries close September Jth. Records made that day 

do îkit bar. Entrance Fee five per centr, aHd five per cent additional from 
winners. Usual division of money. A h«fse distancing the field or any part 
thereof entitled to one money only. Five to enter and four to start. Mile 
heats 3 in 5. National Rules to govern, with exceptions. Hav, straw and 
transportation of baggage Free. WALTER J. MALLON, Secretarv. 

For Excursion rates on Grand Trunk Railway see Adv. Columns. 

E. W. L'tWRENCE, 
Pres. 

T!10^. .ADAMS, WALTER J. MALLON, 
Sec’y. 

Me PHEE S 

CLEARING SALE 
J^igh C/ass foot iOear at Prices 

iôorîh feeding 
From now until Sept, ist./ 

wewill offer for CASH ONLV 
out entire stock of Boots and 
Shoes at the following great- 
ly reduced prices. 

Geo A, Slater’s Celebrated 
Invictus Shoes for men. Lat- 
est shapes in Pat., Vici, Vel- 
our and Box Calf, high and 
low cut. Price 

^4.00 to 5.00 less 20% 

McCready’s English Kid, 
grain and split leather wear- 
ing boots, all No. 1 quality 
regular prices 

L/ 50to 3.00 less 15%, 

She impress Shoe for iôomen 
This shoe has already _ 

gained a great reputation GOOD ^ 
thr ughout this county 
ts, fit style anti lyearing 

qualities are uneqitolled. 
If ) ou have nut yet \V0b41 a 
piir hc-e'si'ii o’pourtur.iG 
t.j try theui .ti'i liiK'-of Ox 

' fords Pat .'V'ci a .'IT 
gi". ar , i" es 

'. 2. tf. ies TP4 
Pat. K d ai.d Calf !-iced 

and buttoueJ, Tan ur Bi,i-k 

•y2 50 to "‘4 i ifi'A 

AS ITUOOKS 
THE 

TOR WOMEN 

In Bov'‘i,M Hii-1 cni d 
reus’ we have a ruimbor F 
odd line? nnd sV.es wliicli 
we wili clear ai a tsocraiij, 

\Vv h'w iiJ.so a few odd ’ 
sizes in -Meub’ Tan and 
^'hocD’af.', ;ace«l aud (>:<- 
fords, jusr a few odd sizes 
left clcaniiir at 

40;o OÎÎ 
Be sure an 1 take advantage ef tlii-i opportun' 

mo' ey, and .slfi.e \oiirs-clf—■'•atisf.acti n Guara 
Pligbest inark'rt price paid for Egg 

DUNALt 


